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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Volume Number 62
Council Grants

Beer Permits

CHARGE ALLEGAN LAWYER
WITH TAKING OWN CAR

of Allegan was
Holland I*o W. Hoffman
Thursdaynight. was
stolen last
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Number 19
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For Coming Year

recovered shortly afterwards, de-
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Uiii
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Holland Mrchtgan flmnday* May 4, 1933

The coupe belonging to Attorney

In

The News Has

serted near the state highway

TWO TIES AT THE

FINAL

DR.

garage in Allegan, but not before
BRINGS IN ADDITIONAL
word had been sent surrounding
JUDGE
cities to be on the lookout for the
car. The next morning Hoffman
drove to Kalamazoo where he was
Manager Carley of the Holland
apprehended by Kalamazoo author- theater gave the patrons a speities for driving his own car. As
cial treat with the regular show
far as they knew it was still stolen
Saturday night and the Holland
property. After some delay he convinced them it was his car. He is
the son and partner of Attorney
'MISS HOLLAND” SEVENTH
Clare Hoffman.

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

WESTRATE IS BACK AS

OFFICIAL TULIP TIME

Welfare Even

PROGRAM

Enters Into

j

On the first page pf sectiontwo
will be found the official Tulip
Time program covering the entire
period of the festival togetherwith DRUNKEN DRIVERS* LICENSE
two columns of Tulip Time notes, NOW STICKS— BUT BRINGS
HARDSHIP TO THE
showing some of the activities of
WELFARERS
the festival period. It will be well
to retain a copy of the Holland City
Department of State recorda InNews to follow the events that will
be taking place hourly each day. dicate that the present law regarding revocation of licenses to operate motor vehicles, is working ondue hardship* on Michigan dtisens.
OFFICIAL BUDGET OF CITY
The law provides that the license
FOUND ELSEWHERE must be revoked when the driver
pleads guilty or is found guilt/ of
The common council finally violation of various trafficlawa
passed its annual budget, making and several instanceshave come to
a cut of $30,804.45, the total being the attention of the department^
$172,558.55. All city officials re- where men have been forced to
ceived cuts includingthe librarians, seek aid from welfare agendas
city officials and city nurse.
after their means of livelihood had
The complete appropriation bill been lost through the mandatory
with all detailsas passed by the revocationof the operator'slicense.
common council showing what ex- At the present time there is pendpenditures can be made is found ing in the legislaturean amendon page four, section two of this ment which would make restoration
of the licensesdiscretionarywith
issue.
The salary ordinanceis also circuit judges.
Recorda for January,February
printed there.
and March of this year show that
407 licenses were revoked while IS
ZEELAND GRANTS
BEER LICENSES persons were caught driving after
their licenses had been taken away.
Of this number 290 were held
Petitionfrom C. Buikema for a
permit to retail beer in the city of
Zeeland was read and upon motion
of Alderman Hall was accepted and
petent to difve; 6 failure to
filed. Verbal petition of John
summons: 6 negligent homicide; 8 ,
Welling for permit to retail l%-»r in leaving the scene of an accident;
Zeeland was submittedand upon 1 epilepsy; 1 habitual drunkard; 1 motion of Alderman Vereeke, was nvoluntary manslaughter: 1 illiter- 1
also accepted and filed.
ate: 1 theft of automobile; 1 In-

Auto Licenses

Western Theologicalseminary. Mrs.
HEALTH OFFICER— LOK«
Boot took a preparatory course in
'
REAPPOINTED
Our "city
ty dada” observed Arbor Moody Institute before going to
Day last Thuradav,by replacing China.
CITY ATTORNEY
the dead and lifelesstrees in
* * .*
“Public Square” and other dty
Several beer permits were grantThomas N. Robinson, the state
Monday night was a very imparks with various kinds of hardy fair wanderer, was in the city Suned by the common councillast eveportant night at the common counand
thrifty
tree*.
These
spots
with
day on his way to Ann Arbor. Tom
ning, the first being given to Warm
proper care can be made fine places made good in his determination to cil rooms. At this time the aiderFriend Tavern, the next to the
for recreationfor the future. Note: enter University of Michiganand men made the annual appointments
Elk’s club, then follow the A. and
How beautiful these have become is is now studying to become an at- of city officials and board memP. Food Stores, Fred Zalsman Star
now evident. “Public Square" Cen- torney. The money received for members. Although there was not
Grocery on East Eighth street,
tennial Park is now the most strik- walking from Holland to the De- much stir in behalf of any candiKuite’sMarket, conducted by "SunMiss
Holland
in
the
person of ing city park in Western Michigan. troit State Fair gave him his start dates it was evidentthat there was
ny” Kuite, on River avenue, Frank
COUNCIL NOTES
Miss Hoover won s-venth place in Tulip Time will find our parks at the l*w School.
an understanding among a large
Underwood Bottling Works, retail
• •
robed in all their glory. This rethe final queen conte*t this afternoon
and wholesale, on West Eighth
There was a double set of counminds your editor that when the
Frank Lievense shot a loon near number of the aldermen as to
street, Bos Tobacco and Candy cil members last evening. The Miss Marion Evansof Bt rianSpirnia Holland City News advocated that
the Waverly stone works, northeast “who would be who" in board apcompany on East Eighth street, high school mayor and aldermen won 1st.
the sum of )2,000 be appropriated of Holland. This is the first time in pointments and as city officials.
the Green Mill cafe, Chris Korose and officials were given seats with
to beautify Centennial Park mare the recollection of local sportsmen
The biggest surpriseof the eveand the Model Drug store on Riv- our regular city fathers so they
than 40 years ago and the council that this sort of a bird bus been ning came when Dr. William Weser avenue and Eighth street.
could receive some conception as was crowded to watch the choos- finally passed the proposal, thete shot around here.
trate was voted in over Dr. WilUnder the state law drug stores to how a city is governed. It will ing of the Blossom Queen, who was a Boycott on the paper for
, • • •
are not permitted to handle beer be remembered that during Boys’ is to go to Benton Harbor to either daring to advocate such redder s
Wm. Kremers has purchaseda liam Tappan, who was appointed
last fall. Mr. Westrate received
expenditure
of
money
on
a
cons
unless a restaurantis a main part Week tomorrow the high school of- be queen or to associatedwith the
fine new Stoddard- Dayton four-cyl7 votes, Dr. Tappan 4, and Dr. G.
pasture. And that is just what Gfi- inder touring automobile.
of their business. It is understood ficial body is to have the keys of queen that is to be.
• • •
B. Bos 1 vote.
I tennial Park
was — for cows aa<l
that Mr. Henry W’ilson is to re- the city and will govern Holland
Holland
had
sixteen
sweet
parj horses roamed at will and the place
Born
to
Mr.
and Mrs. Arend Attorney Clarence Lokker was
model the building in a separate for one day with headquarters in
ticipants, and as Frank Lievense,| wm filled in spots with yellow sand Siersma, 85 East 16$h street, April named on the first ballot for city
apartmentfor a restaurant which the city hall.
master of ceremonies, said, it was I with plenty of sand burrs. It had 24, a son.
attorney. AttorneysElbcrn Parwill make beer selling possible.
deplorable that all of them could . never been mowed until the money
All these permits were granted
Veterans of Foreign Wars re- not be given a crown but in the I became available.It was an un FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY sons and Arthur Van Durcn received 2 and 1 votes, respectively;
by a unanimous vote of the com- quested a permit to soil “Buddy”
• • •
be ; sightlyspot to say the least.
Mr. Lokker received9.
mon council and must be finally ap- poppies on Saturday, May 20. The final analysis only one could
Interesting
soldier
letters
were
• • •
proved by the Michigan state liquor permit was referred to the Cham- chosen. This little beauty was
Mr. Lokker, when called upon
The
Rutgers
College
catalogue
of
received and printed this week
Miss Frances Hoover, junior in
control commission.
ber of Commerce Tulip Time com1882 gives a total of 129 students. from Corporal Maurice Huyser to say a few words, stated that
Character, responsibility,
quali- mittee to prevent any conflicting
Of the graduatesthere are t*o from Camp Merritt, N. J. From he felt gratefulfor the confidence
fication and citizenship of the ap- sales that might occur.
former graduates from Hope Col- Plius Berkompas,125th Inf. A. E. placed in him and he promised to
plicant are all taken into considlege, Mr. Fagg and Mr. Huizenfa. F., “somewhere in France,” Mayo give his best during the coming
eration. The applicant or a maConsidering that Rutgers College Hadden, also from France, ad- year and made a plea for co-ordinaJoe St. John also asked to be
sanity; and 1 habitually reckless ;
jority of a firm’s personnel mus-t
was establishedin 1770 her show- dressed to his father and mother. tion on the part of all city ofdriver.
be Americancitizens.It takes the permitted to sell flowers during
ing reports of numbers is not so Jim Van Ry to "folks at home,” ficials for there never was a time
A BUSY MAN
The present law became effec- j
good as that of Hope College.
majority of the legislative body of Tulip Week. His request was also
also from France. Private J. W. when Holland needed more pulling
tive in May, 1931, and during the
a city to grant a license. It takes referred to the Tulip Time com• •
.'i
Major Norman Allen Imire, who balance of that year 8,211 licenses
Gunst, Camp Custer, Mich., Her- 1 together than now, he said,
The new steamer built by Moore
a two-thirds vote of this body to i nv.’.lee.
man
C.
Cook,
Camp
Wadsworth,
Albert Hoeksema was appointed was in Holland Wednesday noon to were revoked. Last year 6,186 opand Hopkins at Saugatuck slid
revoke a license.
speak before the Exchange club erators had their licensesrevoked J
Alderman Huyser announced
from her ways into the Kalamazoo Spartanburg, S. C. Lloyd J. Pur- J a member of the library board to
The Holland permits were all
and to fill other speaking engage- for one of the reasons listed above.
River.
The
steamer
is
100
feet chase to his “mother and dad,” | succeed Dr. Wynand Wichers of
that
the
ordinance
committee
was
granted subject to the law and
ments in Holland, is apparently a All revocations for driving while T
long with 17 feet beam. The boat American Expeditionary Force, Hope college.Mr. Henry S.
with the understanding that if the making progress on a dry cleaners’
New
York City, about to sail "over Bosch was reappointed full time man who never sleeps. Vaudie Van- intoxicated, under the law, are for
was
named
Macatawa
and
will
be
law was not complied with the re- ordinance to be presented in the
captained by Wm. Hopkins. She is there."
city inspectorby a vote of 7. A. C. denberg, who was to get the major one year and neither the judge nor *
• • •
vocation of the license would be near future. This ordinance will
under charter to run between HolVander Wilk and John Masselink, here for the boys' conference,was the secretary of state is granted
govern
certain
types
of
dry
cleanautomatic. Mayor Bosch made
Henry Ten Cate of Saugatuck, other applicants, also received some called upon to drive to Michigan the power to reinstatethe license
land
Macatawa.
She
can
carry
500
this plan last evening and this was ing.
City, Indiana, to make connections before the expiration of the one- ^
pass
assengers. A bandstand has been has plowed 120 "war gardens” in votes.
year period.
fully concurred in by all the alwith Holland.
Dullt on the pilot house. Note: The that villagethis spring.
Joe
Geerds
was
reappointed on
dermen.
Alderman Huyser. backed by
pleasure boat remained in this port
When
the
major
landed
here,
got • •
the board of appeals and Henry
for years. It docked at the foot of
Alderman Jonkman,suggested that
A shower was given Friday eveing at 70 miles an hour in Vaudie’s AUSTIN HARRINGTON
SCHOOL BUDGET MEETING
IS CHAIRMAN OF THE
Fifth street and large excursion ning at the home of Miss Reka Oosting was named to succeed "shimmying chewy” he had alcensorshipbe made of some of the
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT pictures at our local theaters. They
trains unloaded picnickers there Hoek by Miss Hoek and Miss Mar- George Schurman on that board. ready been 48 hours without sleep,
HARBOR BOARD !
almost daily, and these were taken ar*»t Muller, honorin'*Ml«» Henri- John Kooiker also received some and still he made a speech that was
personally state that they seldom
Nothing definiteha.*5 been done attend but claim that some of the
to the Holland resorts. When the etta Plasman, who is soon to be- vot^s.
real wide awake. He made a ratAt a reorganizationmeeting of
interurban came it put out of busi- come a bride. Miss Plar-m*n was
Cecil Huntley received 10 votes, tling good speech during the afterup to this time relative to the pictureswere not up to standard.
the new harbor board appointed by
ness all public pleasure boats. The presented with many useful house- reappointinghim as member of the
salariesof teachers. As the Hol- Your editor does attend and often
noon to the Holland boys at Car- the common council, Captain Aus- >
land City News goes to press, how- as a matter of recreation, and the
MISS FRANCES HOOVER j automobile killed off the interurban hold articles, includinga fine rock- board of park and cemetery. Will negie gymnasium. After that tin Harrington, harbor master and
lines
and
it
would
seem
that
Big
Vissers received 2 votes.
ever, the board of education is vast majority of the productions
speech Wednesday afternoon he had harbor historian, was renamed
Lake steamer traffic is also being ing chair.
meeting at the high school to make shown are well up to standard.
Alderman A1 Van Zoeren was to hurry back to LaPorte, Indiana, chairman of the harbor committee
• • •
“hard hit” because of pleasure cars
a final decision as to teachers’ salnamed chairman of the playground on Wednesday night. This Thurs- on motion of former Mayor Earnremember the censorship Holland High school. However, and public truck lines. And by the
The voice of Wilhelm singing the committee, being elected a member day noon he addressed the New
aries.
fight of 1914. It was a terrible Miss Hoover did not have an easy way, Capt. Austin Harrington was
est Brooks, and seconded by the
"Watch on Rhine” will be heard no in place of "Spriggs"Te Roller, York Ad club at Rochester.FriThe teachers received a cut last battle between movie fans and cen- time of it for Miss Mildred Essenthe first purser on the Macatawa.
newly elected member, Alderman <
more in the Cross school at La- resigned.
year and are on contract at this sors and finally between censors berg, junior at Hope college, was
day he is to fill another speaking Henrr Prins.
The Macatawa was traded for ment, Ottawa county. The teacher
salary rate up to June. An en- and censors whose opinions as to a very close second, in fact the
o
•l
Relative to the appointees on the engagement in New York City.
the steamer Music and was taken
expressed a wish that the children
(jtavor will be made tonight, how- merit of pictures differed. Any- judging remained a tie on those
Major Imire has spoken in all
harbor board we quote the followSuperintendent E. E. Fell at the
to Chicago where it burned.
not play the German record again.
ever to make a cut of 35 per cent, way the members of the common two in two ballots at the final and
• • •
parts of the globe. No man can last meeting of the Hudsonvill* P.
Shortly afterward one of the pupils ing from the Holland Evening Senincluding the salarieson the last council intend to take up this cen- an extra judge in the person
go from "jest to earnest" quicker T. A. spoke on the subject “Our
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO dropped the phonographrecord on tinel:
semesterfor which the teachers sorship matter in a sane way and of Cornelius Vender Meulen was
Teachers.” His discoursewas well
than he in his discourses.
TODAY
“Considerable controversy arose
the floor where it was broken in
have a contract and also covering in not too great a hurry. In the then added to the other foor and
His coming to Holland was in received by the large audience.
• • •
many pieces. Now Kaiser Wil- in the selection of members of the
next year. This in realitywould near future The News will print on the third vote Miss Hoover was
Mrs. Harry P. Boot, formerly
connection with the observance of Supt D. Vander Bunt* was in
mean a cut computed over next some of the stories from the files selected.
Miss Nettie Kleinheksel of Over- helm's voice is cracked, the watch harbor boaid. Two-year terms for national boys' week and this city charge of the meeting. “ .
stopped and the Rhine run dry.
year of approximately 45 per cent as this relates to censorship for
Miss Hoover is 17 years old, 5 isel, who went with her husband as Note: At that time there was an Andrew Hyma, Austin Harrington was fortunate in having secured
if the teachers accept a cut of 35 it sure brought a great deal of
feet 4 inches tall, blonde and blue- a missionary to China, died at Chiand Ben Mulder expired. A prob- this nationallyknown talented oraper cent during the balance of this bitter feeling because of the con- eyed.
cago where she was taken for intense feeling against Germany
,
lem which centeiod about the reand
even
Berlin
folks
demanded
Tulip Festival Notes]
treatmentfor a strange oriental
school year.
flicting opinions between censors
The
major
is the head of the
tention
of
Mr.
Harrington
was
It was a very interestingconthat the name of the village be
o
sickness
contracted
while
laboring
and censors and the large number test in which the audience took
changed to Marne. Only the Berlin solved by increasing the number Culver Military academy, where
CLARENCE JALVING TO
of patrons of the movie show. It great delightin boosting for their in the mission field. Mr. Boot is a
Vaudie and Bob, sons of Mr. and
graduate from Hope college and Fair is a reminder of pre-war days. of harbor board members to seven.
TALK AT PUBLIC MEETING proved to be a three-corneredbatIn section two readers will find
Five were appointed last evening. Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg,Sr., atrespective candidates.The stage
tle until no more censors would was beautifully decorated with
On
the first ballot over Mr. Hy- tended. William C., Jr., son of a page filled with Tulip Time feaClarence Jalving,receiver for censor.
flowers and potted plants arranged MISS ALICE BOTER
WHAT IS IT COMING TO? ma’s term, Mr. Hyma was appoint- Mr. and Mrs. William C. Vanden- tures. Here are a few more:
the Peoples State bank, will speak
ed over Earnest C. Brooks, 10 to berg, also graduated from the Cul
by
John
VanderPloeg
of
Shady
IS THIRD WINNER
at a public meeting in the city
April 29, 1983.
W’elfare costs for the past two
ver, Indiana, school.
Lawn.
AT IOWA CITY The welfare of the city of Hol- 2. However, Mr. Brooks was
hall this Friday evening under the weeks approximated$8,000.
Earnest C. Brooks,
o
named
as a new member, 9 to 3,
land
cost
the
city
$8,087.06
during
A
program
of
music
was
given
auspices of the Holland Civic club.
Holland, Michigan.
over Mr. Harringtonon the first SPEAKER SEES SIGN
He will discuss “Some Aspects of
Miss. Alice Boter of Holland, past two weeks, which includes a
My Dear Mr. Brooks:
The student council of Holland during the intervals of judging by
ballot
over
Mr.
Harrington’s
term.
few hangovers from previous
IN THE SKY
the Present Banking Situation."
High school was extended the cour- the Dutch Masters orchestra di- who has attained nationalfame as
GovernorComstock has asked
Alderman Albert P. Kleis next
The sessionwill be one of a se- tesy to sit with the council during rected by Jack Vander Meulen.
a woman orator, won third place weeks. It is a well-known fact that
me to acknowledge receipt of your
moved
that a unanimous ballot be
no
where
in
the
United
States
is
Major Imire, head of Culver letter on the 26th, and to say that
ries of public meetings which the its transactions,
The judging took the greater at Iowa City.
Marion Te Roller,
welfare being so generously taken cast for the third member, Mr.
club will sponsor to bring subjects the high school mayor, occupying part of an hour and Miss MargarThe Iowa City Press Citizen has care of as in Holland.Add to this Mulder. Alderman William A. Military school, was the guest he and Mrs. Comstock will maka
speaker at a joint meeting of the every effort to attend the Tulip
of value and interest to the citizens a chair to the left of Mayor Nico- et Boter and Miss Ruth Bolhuis the following to say:
amount the wonderful work done Thomson registered an emphatic Exchange and Rotary clubs at Time program on May 16th.
of Holland.
tabulated the votes as these were
demus Bosch.
“Arthur B. Magidsonof the Uniprotest.He declared he had no Warm Friend Tavern Wednesday
The club, it was pointed out toturned in in every elimination. versityof Wisconsin won the forty- by the churches, the tremendous
If he finds it impossibleto leave
objection to Mr. Mulder, but con- noon.
distributions
in
the
way
of
flour,
day, is organized for the purpose KALAMAZOO ALSO HAS
Miss Lillian Kuite collected the third annual Northern Oratorical
Lansing on that date, he will let
sideredit deplorablethat Mr. Harclothing
and
other
necessities
of
Mr. Vaudie Vandenbergwas put you know and make arrangements
of assistingChristian citizensin
ITS FLOWER SHOW ballots from the judges, who were league championship and the
rington should be removed. Mr. in charge of the meeting by Chairthe community in their effortsto
stationed in differentparts of the Frank O. Lowden prize of $100 in life by the Red Cross, the continued
to be there later in the week.
aid from the Community Chest Mulder advised council to appoint man "Bud" Hinga since Mr. Van
bring and to keep the political and
The local Tulip Festivalis espe- theater.
Very sincerelyyours,
the contest held Thursday evening
and the endless private contribu- Mr. Harrington instead of himsocial life of the city on a high cially unique and appropriate as
AGNES M. LITTLE,
The list of young ladies who at the natural science auditorium. tions to individualsare making a self. He spoke strongly in de- denberg had two sons graduate
from that college and was well
this relates to Holland, but some participated in the contest were Second place went to Paul K. Howplane.
Personal Secretary.
tremendous grand total covering fense of Mr. Harrington, pointing acquainted with the major.
of our neighborsalso think in the following:
ells of Northwestern university,
to his ability and information about
an
entire
year.
Mr. Imire gave many historic
TRADE DOLLAR DRIVE BY
terms of flowers. We are remindAccordingto Harry F. Wetter,
Pearl Chalmers, Mildred Es- with Alice Poter of the University
How long the sources of supply harbors, his collection of data and facts and compared human apathy secretaryof the Chamber of ComGRAND HAVEN MERed now of Kalamazoo where on senburgh, alternate; Marjorie of Michigan winning third. Other
can continue is a matter of the his acquaintance with national en- with diseases of the head, heart merce, hundreds of residents of
CHANTS OPENS SATURDAY Saturday of this week a large
Nevenzel, Helen Shaw, Ruth Hal- speakers were Russell Lembke of gravest importance.
gineers. Mayor Nicodemus Bosch and spine. He says:
pansy show is to open up and there
Kalamafeooare planning to at4
the
University
of
Iowa
and
Lenore
leboom, Evelyn Roossien, Frances
also pointed out Mr. Harrington’s
“Lack of intelligence, an apa tend the Tulip Festival here May
Grand Haven will open a trade is to be the crowning of a queen.
Hoover, chosen Queen; Irene Ov- Wolfe of the University of Minnequalifications.
Alderman thetic heart and lack of moral
dollar campaign Saturdaymorning
Harry Wetter brings home this
13 to 21. Mr. Wetter was in KalaHOLLAND GAS RATES
verbeek, Jenet Oudman, Augusta sota.
Thomson’s suggesttion,five mem- backbone and fear were the cause
with an issue of $2,000 which has news since he was called upon to
mazoo Tuesday where he took part
/‘Each
speaker
presented
an
FOUND TO BE LOW bers were named one to serve for
Fogerty, Jean Beukcma, Helen
largely of our conditiontoday."
been subscribed to by more than speak at the Kalamazoo pansy
in the Pansy Festival.
Kraker, Marie Dalman, Lois Spy- original 2,000-word oration, with
one year. Mr. Mulder was appoint75 merchants and professional men. banquet and tell them something
He stated that when he was in
ker, Marian Mulder and Vivian Magidson’s winning
_ piece entitled
Council Member F. N. Jonkman, ed by acclamation and Mr. HarNew York the other day he saw
The trade dollar is a similarform about Holland’s Tulip Time. The
Governor William A. Comstock
"Mediocrity
Triumphant,"
a
story
i cjiajrman 0f a
Rpecia|
committee
Moon.
rington was named by ballot, 7 to a large sign on the Edison buildof scrip to that which has been is- spread was called the Pansy Queen
has accepted an invitation to visit
of
the
late
Calvin
Coolidge’s
rise
. t0 investigate gas
rates
in
Hoi5, over Alderman Henry Prins,
The judges of the contest were
sued in other cities. A dollar in banquet, sponsoredby the South
from an unknown Northamptonj iand( informed the council Wed- who was nominated by Alderman ing "Light, Heat and Power." He Holland during Tulip Week. Acsaid that the interpretationof cording to word received here,
scrip is given out with each $5 Side Business Men’s association, the following:
„... .Brower,
...... “»ye.r to ‘J16 PraidMKy of toe | nesday the price i» fl.36 per 1,000 Kleis. Alderman Prins was named these three words would bring us
ClarenceKlaasen, Ben
purchase or $5 on account and the last Tuesday,and Mr. and Mrs.
Governor and Mrs. Comstock are
C. C. Wood, Vernon Ten Cate and
st.atei- Howell s subject1 cubjc feett one 0f the lowest in the by acclamationas the seventh
back to prosperity—the Light of planning to be in Holland on Monpossessor must affix a special 2- W'etter were guests of honor.
was
"Simple
Fools,"
in
which
he
! entire state,
member for a term of a year."
learning,the Heat of enthusiasm day, May 15. Should circumstances
cent stamp whenever he uses it.
The hosts called our Holland Cornelius Vander Meulen.
denounced politicalgraft and waste > Sometime ago Mayor Bosch apMen who were elected by accla- and the Power of purposeful or arise preventing their visit her*
The dollar must be sUmped every friend the “Tulip King," who was
of tax money,
money. He received the pointed Fritz Jonkman to investi- mation by the aldermen were Dr.
“MISS HOLLAND"
three days whether it is exchanged told that many from Kalamazoo
ganized effort.
on that day they will arrange to
second prize of $50.
gate Holland's gas rates as these R.'H. Nichols to the health board;
ENTERTAINED
He stated that the brains of the come to Holland later in the week
or not. The plan is creating much were planning to come during Tu“Miss Alice Boter of Holland re- compared with rates in other cities.
Alderman
Kleis,
president
pro-tern
interest both by business men and lip Week.
nation had been pooled success- of the festival. Governor Com“Miss Holland," Frances Hoover, ceived most favorable mention in Mr. Jonkman has done some very of the council; Jacob Zuidema, city fully and had solved so many probthe public, and is receivingenthusMr. Wetter stressed the point
presenting
her
subject
‘The
New
hard work on this matter, got in engineer; Louis B. Dalman, assist- lems and he had no doubt that if stock is scheduled to speak in Ceniastic support.
on coming during the week be- will be entertainedby the Rainbow Woman.’
tennial park on Monday evening,
touch with Lansing and listed the ant city engineer; Mrs. William J. the brains of the nation would
Girls at a Dance given Saturday
cause we have no festivities on
May 15, at 7 o’clock.
“Judges of the contest were: services of a competentengineer Olive, member of the hospital
night,
May
6,
at
the
Masonic
temALL-AROUNP SENIOR GIRL- Sunday, but if they do come on
pool again without prejudice and
Prof.
H.
C.
Harshbarger
of
the
and in the final analysis it was
SOME LADY
Sunday they can worship with us ple. The public is cordially in- University of Iowa speech depart- ; found that Holland's gas rate of board; Andrew Hyma and Andrew without greed and with a little
One hundred Shriners are to
Klomparens, members of the play- sacrifice, they could easily solve
in our churches and then enjoy the vited.
come from Grand Rapids duri
ment,
Prof. F. M. Rarig of the $1.35 was the lowest in Michigan
ground
commission.
The best all-around senior girl beautiesof a real clean and beautithe problem of today.
one day of the Tulip festival
University of Minnesota, Prof. L. if not in the United States.
“DRINK TO ME ONLY"
in Holland High school is an aider- ful city.
Those who are now filling posiAfter the Exchange club meet- incidentlyare to give a drill In
M.
Eich
of
the
University
of
MichThe same engineer had just tions on the different boards are ing Mr. Imire was conductedto
man, was vice president of Kappa
Mr. Wetter states that at the
Centennial park. Good for the MaHigh School Herald— -No one igan, Prof. J. L. Lardner of NorthDelta, is a great little singer in the
Carnegie hall where at least 1,500 sonics!
Pansy Queen contest there were would ever gueaa by looking at western university, and Prof. A. T. made a survey of a neighboring as follows:
glee club and sextette, and was a
city where a reductionof ten cents
Park and Cemeiery— Benjamin young boys participatedin the Na17 contestants; that Miss Grace Kenneth Coster that he is either Weaver of the University of Wisdelegate from Holland to the North
a thousand feet was received from Brower, Ray Hoek, Gilbert Vande tional Boys’ Week program.
Marshall, age 17, was selected
At least 800 veterans of foreign
musically or poetically inclined. consin.”
Central chorus which met in Grand
$1.80 to $1.70.
Water, Harry Doesburg and C.
Our boys formed a line of march wars with bands and bugle corps
queen, and that Miss Virginia Car- Yet Miss Mulder’s second-hour
Rapids April 26. She has wonderAfter receivingthis information Huntley.
and with the high school band, di- are to be here during Tulip Wedu
stens, next choice, is to accompany class has been led to believe he la.
ful originality, and is asked to apHERE ARE OPEN
and also getting some advice from
Playgrounds— A 1 Van Zoeren, rected by Eugene Heeter, marched
Although they are not part of the
SEASONS FOR MAY the state public utilities commis- Andrew
pear in practically every perform- her on a plane trip to the World's When he translatedwhat the music
Hyma and Andrew Klom- to the colfege campus and in a very program you can be sure that Holof “The Drinking Song" meant,
ance in assembly. She is always Fair in Chicago.
sion, commenting on the low rate, parens. Terms arc for one year.
inspiringdiscourse Mr. Imire gave land is going to ask them to take
TROUT, brook, brown, rainbow. Mr. Jonkman as well as the mayor
in demand to make campaign or , Helen Dustman was third and after hearing John Muilenberg play
Harbor— Henry Vander Schel, a real heart-to-hearttalk to the part.
advertisingspeeches because she is Orma Domonchel was fourth and it on the trombone, Kenneth claim- Must be seven inches long. Limit:
and aldermen felt that Holland had Andrew Klomparens,Austin Har boys.
very good at getting an idea across they received a Bulova watch and ed that he could actuallyhear the 16 a day or in possession.
(Mackinaw nothing to complain about when it rington, Ben Mulder, Earnest
Backing his slogan to the boys
to her audience. She was a dele- diamond necklace. Miss Lucille beer bottle corks coming off and
It is noticeablethat more and
trout). No limit if caught in Lake comes to gas prices given by Brooks, Andrew Hyma and Henry with the story of David and Go- more organizations are planning
gate from the school to the district Fowler was selected as “Miss Kal- the beer “gurgling” out.
Michigan
Gas
and
Electric
ComPrins.
Terms
are
for
two
years.
Michigan. Daily limit of two in
extemporaneous speech contest. Her amazoo” to go to the Blossom Fesliath, Imire repeated “Do the best their own activities to fit in with
Appeals— Vaudie Vandenberg, that you can— with what you’ve Tulip Week. Nothing could be
lakes designated on page 5 of Fish pany, ably managed in Holland by
ANOTHER TO GO TO
name has been on every honor roll tival at Benton Harbor.
Mr. Burg.
George Pelgrim,R. W. Everett, got— where you are."
THE “DARK" CONTINENT Law Digest.
and she is one of the ten receiving Mr. and Mrs. Wetter both premore fitting and entertaining to
PIKE, great northern,grass pike
Joe Geerds and Henry Oosting.
the highest scholasticaverage in dict that the Utle human-facedpan“Two of the shabbiest words," the visitors. This planning, no
“WHERE
THERE
IS
SMOKE
or
p
lickerel
and
walleyes.
Must
be
Angus
Brouwer
of
Beaverdam
ia
the senior class. By this time you sies, millions of them, will be a
Terms are for three years.
the speaker said, are ‘Get By.’ doubt, will grow from year to
THERE IS FIRE” Library— Henry Geerlings, Al- Something
day. (Pike
lit 5 a (
training as a missionary and plans 14 inches long, limit
have guessed that the girl is Emily sight worthwhile.
maybe about the easy, as our Tolip Festivalshave gr
to leave for “Darkest Africa” soon. lakes only.)
Evans. Not only is Emily an outbert Hoeksema and Mrs. Kather- soft living today," he added, “fills
o
RAPPIES, perch, calico and Some times that heading does ine Van Duren. Terms are for the boys with self-satisfaction— a
A large number of mission workers
standing person in school, but she
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Bragt
At the pansy show at
t, rock bass.
bass. Any not hold true. In Zeeland the other
are now selecting the most danger- strawberrybass,
is the main attraction on the dance
three years.
willingness to get by instead of Secretary Wetter of the
of Holland route 6 announce the . ous and most difficultspot on earth size. Limit
25
pan
fish
a
person.
' day
Mrs.
A.
Vander
Ploeg,
who
had
_________
p<
.
floor, the best dancer. Emily has
Health— Dr. Nichols, Otto Kra- getting high."
Chamber of “
be caught only in waters gone shopping, upon her return
a cheerful disposition and is a marriage of their daughter, Miss I in which to spread the gospel. This
mer, Dr. William Westrate, Mayor
Among the committeethat ac- the
Margaret Van Bragt, to L. Brough- has been shown in the case of Miss operatei le
legal fiahing during May.) ' found her home filled with smoke,
friend of every one. She is the best
Nicodemus Bosch and Attorney companied Major Imire about the printed
ohe gave
ga
1KELLUNGE. Must be 20 .She
the alarm and investiMUSKE
all-aroundsenior girl. — Augusta ton Walla, son of Mr. and Mrs. | Johanna Veenstra who was isolated
gated afterwards,which is perfect- Clarence Lokker. Terms are two city yesterday were Vaudie Van- gram
Heneveld in the High School Her- (Harry R. Well* of Grand Rapids. from the rest of the civilized world inches long. Any number.
_ ly correct.
corre The firemen and the lady years. •
den Berg and Arthur Wrieden,“Wetter,”
marriage was performedlast both in life and in death and was
NON-GAME FISH, including
x-y The
Hospital— Mrs. William J. Olive, whose sons attended Culver Mili- the best
Satvrday in South Bend.^Indiami. buried the same dav of her death bullheads,carp, catfish, cisco, dog- of the house found no fire. So like
Mrs J. E. Telling of Macatawa j Following a short trip the newlv- in the very heart of “jungle land." fish, garfish, mullet, pilotfish, red- the “ground hog” adage and many Isaac Kouw, Mrs. Frances Brown- tary academy, and Rev. Paul E.
- ---make their home at 139 She never swerved from her sacri- horse, sheepshead, smelt, suckers, others of like nature — smoke and ing, Mr*. Dick Boter and Alex Van Hinkamp, an acquaintance of for- — ----whitefish, no size or creel limits. 1 fire sometimesmiss-fire.
Zanten. Terms are for five years. m.r
ficial duties.
avenue, Grand Rapids.
Two of thl.
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(EaUbUihed 1872)
22 W. 8th St
Holland, MiCHiaAN
CUm Mattar

MRS. ETTA
IS

WHITMAN

Holland Jury

RENAMED HEAD
OF METHODIST BODY

Called
at tha

niar Oh

act

Mrs. Etta Whitman of Holland
was re-electedpresident of Wom-

One Lady Serves
TWO PLEAD GUILTY TO

an's Home Missionary society of
2020 the Grand Rapids district of the
Methodistchurch at the annual
meeting Tuesday.
School Journalntn
Other officers elected were: Vice
presidents,Mrs. R. V. Birdsall of
Portland, Mrs. William Vcetiboer,
Delegate* to the ninth annual
Mrs. L. N. Irwin and Mrs. WilColumbia ScholaaticPress Associ- liam Bosch of Sparta; correspondation conventionrecently concluded ing secreUry, Mrs. 0. E. Balyeat
their sessions in New York. The of Sparta; recordingsecreUry,
young men and women were told Mrs. Frank C. Jones; treasurer,
Mrs. J. R. Hooper; young people's
by a prominent New York newssecreUry, Mrs. W. M. Stevenson;
paper man that work on school junior secreUry,, Mrs. L. H. Ketchpapers and periodicals such as they um of Holland. Mrs. Veenboer also
represented was the “best in the is to serve as field secreUry.
Department secretaries named
world” for those who wished newsincluded: Supplies,Mrs. H. R.
paper careers. The speaker also
Shaw of St. Johns; mite box, Mrs.
said that some motion picturesand
Clara Elferdink of Holland; spirmagazine articles had done “a itual life, Mrs. T. G. R. Brownell;
great calamity” to the reporter, Christian citizenship,Mrs. Hersince “the work is too intenseand bert Kibbey; perpetualmemberthere is too much need for accu- ship, Mrs. B. C. LeVanselar of St.
Johns.
racy for him to be as he is someIt was decided that Holland will
times depicted.”
be the scene of the 1934 annual
The outside world, which takes convention of the Grand Rapids
Ha knowledge of newspaperwork district. Fifty-fourmembers of
from the "florid films” and similar the Holland society attended Tuesday's sessions.
portrayals,always thinks the life
Local members took part in the
of a reporter or editor must be “so program in the evening when the
interesting.” It is interesting, of Holland Wesleyan Service Guild
course. Closer than almost any presented a demonstration entitled
other occupation to the pulse of “Picture Writing." Miss Emily
Evans, a Queen Esther girl of the
the world, newspaper life also sets
local church, was awarded first
its exactions of accuracy, truth - place in a story telling contest.
seeking and impersonal presentamemorial service honoring

BREAKING AND ENTERING; CALENDAR IS
ARRANGED

Olsen today. Air mail and specials
The defendant stated he had no would be speeded up as well as
funds with which to hire an at- regular mail. Mr. Olsen was contorney to defend himself and was fident that the additional service
sworn in while the judge ques- would be instituted.
tioned him about his financialpo......
sition.
Publicationof the 1933 BoomerHe is charged with being the ang by the senior class, although
cause of the death of Mrs. Alice smaller in size and less in cost than
Poppe, who was walking on the in previous years, has been assured.
highway .March 29, near Holland, Alyce Dykens is editor and Harold
when the car belonging to Kramer Nienhuis business manager.
—Grand Rapids Press.
struck her and she later died from
o
her injuries. In the information
An
application for a marriage liread by the prosecutor, it was statcense has been received by the
that the car had insufficient county clerk from Herman Postheadlights, that there were more
mus, 23, Zeeland,and Johanna
than two in the front seat.
Meurer, 28, Holland.
Kramer stated he was married,
a farmer and lives in Fillmore
township, Allegan county.
FOR SALE— A young Holstein due
Arie Van Andel, 29, Holland,
to freshen May 30. GEORGE
pleaded guilty in circuit court to D. MEENGS, 9 miles north and
breaking and entering the Harry miles west of Zeeland.
Itd9
Doesburg drug store in Holland
and committing a larceny of about
ADVERTISEMENTand
3300 worth of merchandise on Oc....•••••'••••'sWj.s’tr'
$2.50 entitles you to one of our
tober 22. He pleaded to this as a
second offense, admitting that he regular $3.50 Permanent Waves
and Margaret Kole of Grand Raphad been sentenced for forgery to (Ammonia Solution). HOLLAND
ids waded in, grabbed the fish by
Ionia prison in 1929 and had served BEAUTY SHOPPE, phone 2212.
the tail and expertly flipped it out
time.
188 Mi River
Itcl9
on the bank. There Marian Wray
Louis Overkamp, 23, pleaded
of Plainwelladministered the coup
de grace with a section of iron pipe. guilty to breaking and entering
To those who scoffedat the story on the same job as Van Andel. This FOR SALE— Early and late seed
potatoes and good Northerneathis first offense. He admitted
the co-eds exhibited a five-pound
breaking into two schools,two ing potatoesat 281 East Thirteenth
carp— Grand Rapids Press.
churches and an oil station before street, Holland. Phone 3958.
3tp21
Donald Wellwood, 22, late of he was finallycaught by the of-
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THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH.

HOLLAND
—Matinees Daily at 2:30Fri., Sat.,

Mon. and Tues<

May

it is

5,

6,

8,

9

Fay Wray, Robt. Armstrong
in

King Kong
Tues.,

May

9,

GUEST NIGHT

Attend the 9 o’clockperformance
and remain as
see Lee

OUR GUEST

Tracy and

to

Joan Bennett

in

THIS

good advice to tell the Rich and Mrs. Frank Hadden of
Holland, who died during the year,
youngsters to learn what they can
was also held.
of newspapermechanics by working on the often excellentschool
CORNELIUS RUSSCHER
papers fostered by the Columbia
FOUND DEAD BY SON IN
Association.Then let them regard
HOME AT EAST HOLLAND
life from all possible angles, obSo

-

week.

A

members, including Mrs. E.

(Grand Haven Tribune)
Little Arlene Dolores De Geus
Increased mail service to Chi- celebrated her second birthday at
cago and points west may be inher home, 48 Taft avenue, Zeeland.
stitutedhere in the future,due to
a petition sent the postal authori- Uncle Jerry Happy Club, station
ties by the merchantsand manu- WOOD, broadcast the birthday.
o— ----- facturers protesting against the
limited servicewhich is given here
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa
health commiasipner, Mias
due to the cut in Pere Marquette
train schedules. A communication Madge Bresnahan and Miss Marian
was received by Postmaster George Dadles, county nursea, and Mias
L. Olsen for information with the Jennie Sheffers, clerk of the deindication that bids would probably partment, attended a meeting of
be asked for on transportationof Western Michigan health unit offimail from here to Holland, where cials in Grand Rapids.

Henry Kramer, Allegan county
was arraigned before Judge Fred
T. Miles at Grand Haven with the
pening of circuit court charged
with negligent homicide. He pleaded not guilty. Arthur Van Duren connections can be made for the
of Holland was appointed by the west. If this service is put into
court to defend him and it is ex- effect a gain of 24 hours will be
pected the trial will be heard next made on some mails, said Major

(

tion of news.

Monday

GRAND HAVEN WANTS
BROADCAST CHILD’S BIRTHBETTER MAIL SERVICE
DAY.

Me and My

Gal
as guests of the Methodist church
and the Fennville society.Guests
were present from Way land, OtWed., Thurs , May 10, 11
sego, Allegan, Holland and Grand
Rapids. Otsego will hold the next
Richard Arlen and Mary Brian
Walter Bliss and Joh’n Slag have years convention.
in
returned to Holland after an exjectively dispassionately. For those
Cornelius Russcher, 69, of East
Richard
Machiele,rural
who go on into newspaper work Holland, was found dead today at tensive trip in the southwest.
school teacher who resides near
of the Eagle
will be called upon to interpret his home by a son, Henry, who
Borculo, nearly severed his thumb
Edward Prosser of Chicago was
many phases of life.
lives nearby. His wife died a
while trying to saw wood in the
Added — on the Stage— Added
arrested on a charge of speeding
o
Laketown township but in the west ficers.
number of years ago and since that
on West Seventeenthstreet atl<l dark. Richard now has “thumbs the past two years, was arraigned Arthur Stang of Robinson townJack Lowry and Associate
time he was living alone on his was fined $5 when arraigned be- down" on wood cutting.
Dealers
NO. 381 Vj
before Judge Fred T. Miles in cir- ship was brought before Judge
farm in East Holland. Death was
Players in
fore Justice Samuel W. Miller.
cuit court of Allegan county and Miles for the non-paymentof aliGetting Ready for
attributedto a heart atUck.
The Holland Attic Players, or- pleaded guilty of driving away a mony. He stated on account of a
AN ORDINANCE
Mr. Russcher was born in East
the Spring Trade Holland and spent his life in that Mrs. Gordon Streur and daugh- ganized a year ago, have elected: motorcar from the premises of serious accident he had been unThe
President,Vernon Ten Cate; vice Gerrit Verschure in laketown able to meet the payments, but
ter, Isla Ruth, have returned home
section.
To provide for the payment of
president, Mrs. Deckard Ritter; re- township April 8, 1930. Judge Mile, hoped to continue them now that
He is survived by his son, Henry after spending a week in Chicago cording secretary, George Essen- will investigatebefore passing sensalaries of certain city officers for
he had resumed work. The judge
Michigan’s minnow dealers are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. Kiemal.
C., a brother,Henry, both of East
the year A. D. 1933-34:
berg; corresponding secretary, tence.
reminded
him
that
he
had
been
getting ready for their spring Holland, and a sister, Mrs. Earl
The city of Holland ordains:
Shackson; treasurer,
brought
before
the
court
several
Miss Irene Housing of 213 West
trade. Several hundred of them Fredericks of Ann Arbor.
Section 1—
George Damson; board members,
Approximately $9,000 will be times with excuses. Stang is to
Funeral services will be held to- Eleventhstreet returnedto her Mrs. Martha D. Kollen and Anne
The city clerk shall receive a salhave already started their 1933 acappear again next week, when the
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
spent
for
labor
and
the
unemployed
home Saturday from Holland hos- Visscher. A group of one-actplays
ary of $2,080 per year.
tivitiesand applications for li- day, Friday, at 1 o’clock at the
judgewill
decide
what
action,
if
will be used on the work of gradpital
where
she
underwent
an
ophome and at 1:46 o’clock from NieThe city assessor shall receive
will be staged May 18 and 19 in
any, he will take.
censes to take minnows are still
Friday, Sat., May 5, 6
kerk Christian Reformed church, eration for appendicitis on April Holland High school auditorium. ing Thirty-second St. from Lincoln
a salary of $1,760 per year.
The
calendar
was
arranged
for
Ave.
to
Virginia
Park,
the
dividing
pouring in to the Department of Rev. Martin Bolt officiating. Bur- 22.
The city treasurer shall receive
They are a real organization of road between Ottawa and Allegan the coming term with many HolTom Mix in
Conservation.
ial will be in East Holland cemea salary of $1,066.66per year.
home talent actors.
counties, to be started some time land attorneys present The term
The
Women’s
Guild
of
Grace
The city attorney shall receive
The Michigan Minnow law de- tery.
this week. The men will work in promises but a small number of
Episcopal church will hold a rumfines minnows as includingchubs,
Rev. Herman Hoeksema, pastor shifts of two days each week and cases, most of which are non-jury a salary of $800 per year.
Rnstler
mage sale in the parish hall SatThe health officer shall receive
of the Protestant Reformedchurch the work will cover at least two cases. The case of John A. Van
SEA SCOUT SHIPS
shiners, suckers, dace, stonerollers,
urday, May 6, from 9 a. m. to 3
of Grand Rapids and former pas- months. The work will be done in Dyke vs. Herman Karsten, injunc- a salary of $800 per year.
Added— Every Friday Night at
muddlers and mud-minnows.These
p. m.
The city inspector shall receive
tor of the Fourteenth Street Chris- co-operation with the RFC, state tion and the Brunswick-Balke-Colmay be taken for commercial pur- New Sea Scout ships are in the
8:30
a salary of $800 per year.
tian Reformed church here, gave and county.
lender Co. vs. Benjamin Lievense,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Howig of a lecture before a large and apposes only in the Great Lakes, in process of being added to the OtThe
city engineer shall receive
were both dismissed from the notawa Boy Scout area, Peter H. 263 West Tenth street have moved
a salary of $2,160 per year.
certainspecified non-trout streams
preciative audience in Christian
The Grand Haven city council pregress calendar. Judge Miles The assistantcity engineer shall Fred
Norg, area executive stated.
Store
to Grand Rapids to make their High school auditorium Tuesday
listed on the license and in inland
will seek a loan of about $10,000 has continuallymade efforts to
Organizationof a unit spon- home.
receive
a
salary
of
$1,170
yer
year.
evening. His message was based from the RFC for welfare labor in keep this section of the calendar
lakes. In the latter case they must sored by Hope Reformedchurch in
The city nurse shall receive a
on the subject“Gospel of Promise.” this city. Work will be started on a as free as possible from old cases.
Monday, Tuesday, May 8, 9
be sold at the lake taken.
Holland is complete with the exsalary of $877 per year.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Lokroad to parallel US31 leading from
The jury will be called Monday,
The minnows may be taken only ception of final registration.The ker spent the week-endin Flint.
Section
2
DOUBLE
FEATURE PROGRAM
Mrs. Albert Ringewold and baby Ferrysburg to a line running from May 8.
That the salariesof the various
when the waters are open to hook ship to be known as Ship No. 19,
Grand
Rapids
to
Muskegon.
This
Feature
No. 1
of Holland spent Friday as a visiThose selected to serve from this
Epoh, is headed by Donald LeenFriday, May 12, is the date set
was approved Friday by the wel vicinity are William F. Jekel, Hol- officers hereinbeforementioned
and line fishing. Persons operating
houts as skipper and Leon M. Hop- for the final contest in the three- tor of Mrs. Herman Kromendyke fare commission.
Dorothy Jordan in “Bondage”
shall be computed from their presunder minnow licenses may use a kins as mate. R. E. Chapman is
land, first ward; Lucy Bertsch,
and Mrs. Ary De Geus of Zeeland.
school oratorical competition inent term of office, as of May 1,
Feature No. 2
Holland, second ward; John H. Alseine not larger than 30 feet long chairman of the ship committee. cluding Grand Rapids, Chicago and
1933.
Michigan
Bell Telephone comberts, Holland, third ward; Joe B.
Others
on
the
committee
are
Dr.
and eight feet wide in designated
Thelma Todd in “Cheating
Holland Christian High school.
Section 3
pany has a gang of men working
Hadden, Holland, fourth ward;
Society
inland lakes. Minnows may not be A. Leenhouts, Prof. Bruce M. Ray- Contestants will meet at Grand
This ordinance shall take immeBlondes”
on
their
lines
south
of
Holland
to
John Oonk, Sr., Holland, fifth
mond, Albert Van Zoeren, Randall Rapids. Miss Ruth Wabeke and
diate effect.
shipped out of the state nor taken
Fennvilleas the result of the damward; Herman Van Faasen. HolC. Bosch and Kenneth DePree.
Roger Heyns will represent the loin any trout stream.
age of the sleet storm of a month
Wednesday, Thurs., May 10, II
Hugh DePree, Mayo Hadden, Jr., cal Christian high school.
The Maplewood Parent-Teacher land, sixth ward; Thomas Kraai,
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
ago. The state of Michigan has associationheld their final meeting Zeeland City; Fred Geerlings,
There are no restrictions as to Harold Hopkins,Roger KammerMayor. Lionel Barrymore, Benita Hume
another gang of men working in of the season Friday evening. Mrs Holland township;Henry Brumwhere minnows may be seined if aad, Jack Ridenour, Rod Van LeeuMrs. Dennis Boer of East McAllegan
county
resurfacing
M-89
mel,
Jamestown
township;
Albert
and Louis Stone in
H. Ver Hulst led the group sing
Passed May 1, 1933.
they are to be used for hook and wen, Robert Wishmeier, John 01- Keesport, Pa., is spending several
ert and Donald Scheerhorn are weeks in Holland visitingher fa- south of Fennville.
ing, accompanied by Miss Ruth Geertman,Olive township; George
Approved May, 1933.
line fishing by persons taking them
members of the crew.
Van Anrooy at the piano. Frank Ogden, Park township.
OSCAR PETERSON,
ther, Bert Vander Ploeg, of East
except that they may not be taken
o
Application for marriage license Kooyers, president
o
City Clerk. •
Sixteenth street.
has
been
received
at
the
county
from a trout stream or from cerSUPERVISOR HEKHUI8 OF
clerk's office from Thomas Santain portionsof the Flat River in
FILLMORE NAMED Donald Kramer and Gary De ger, 25, Minneapolis, and Helen C. Mrs. Joe E. Kardux of BeechKent County and Bear Creek in
wood entertained a group of relaHaan will presenta marimbaphone,Ix'ath, 30, Holland.
tives at her home Monday evening
Allegan County.
Setting the local machinery in organ and piano concert in Trinity
in honor of Mrs. Bolhuis Vanden
motion to get under way the presi- Reformed church tonight, Friday,
Perfect scores for activities durthe
being her
dent’s nation-widereforestationat 8 o'clock. They will be assisted ing the month of March were reg- ,Brink,
Worth Knowing
. , .
4loccasion
. lL
• In spite of circumstances which
project for relief of unemployment,by Mrs. MargaretBasso, contralto. istered by five units in the
birthday A social
prevent the Hope Glee Clubs from
Mr. Guy C. Hekhuis, supervisor of
county Boy Scout area, accordinC t,me was ™J“>'eduanii
Warmed buttermilk or vinegar Fillmore township, has been apDaniel Ten Cate was a business to Peter H. Norg, area executive.!1™'* 1,8?rved: Kammeraad taking trips this spring, both organizations have been working on
pointed
chairman
of
enlistments
for
will dean copper,brass, or bronze.
visitor in Grand Haven Wednes- Units that scored 100 per cent
llvmK brother of celebrant, programs. The clubs have done
What are they? Deeds, Abstracts, Mortgages,
After cleaning,rinse with water reforestationcamps for Allegan day.
were troop No. 9, Hope Reformed h*’* waa
KUests splendid work when one considers
county. Seventy-eight men have
and polish with dry whiting.
church;
troop
No.
10.
Holland
**re jr*’*?1- Mrs. Yanden Brink that there has not been the enthusiInsurance
Policies, Wills etc.
things can
been allotted Allegan. The anJack Lowry Associate Players, Methodistchurch; troop No. y '» mak,nK her home with Mr and asm which is naturally present
nouncement came through Rev.
never be replaced if lost by fire or ctherwise.
The following furniture polish George W. White, chairman of the who are making such a hit at the Coopersville;Sea Scout ship Xo. I Mrs. Bert S.ebcl.nkof Holland.
when a trip is promised.
Now is the time to protect against danger of
Last Sunday evening the Men’s
may be used on paint or varnish welfare board for Allegan county. Holland theater, drawing large 18, Holland, and troop No. 23.
crowds, next week, Wednesday and
d Haven First Reforme-1, A meeting of the Froebel Par- Club sang at the
h First Presbyterian
being lost. Call or write for circular giving sizes.
finishes: one tablespoonturpentine,
Thursday, will give the play "The church. Points for monthly stand- ent-Teacher association was held Church in Allegan. They will give
three tablespoons raw linseed oil,
NORGE BUILDS WASHERS
Unwritten Law." The personnel ings are based upon meeting-, at- Tuesday
tuesday evening.
evening, Rev. J. Van their home concert. Wed nesday,
one quart hot water. Wipe the furof the company are the following: tendance, hikes and
derbeek, pastor of Sixth Reformed May 31, in the Hope Memorial
: church, was in charge of devotions. Chapel.
Brett, KatherineCameron,
niture with a cloth dampened with
The Norge Corporationat its , Helen
,
The Girls’ Club made their first
Mrs. Joseph B. Zwemer of Sau- 1 William Eby was in charge of the
this solution. The turpentinecleans Muskegon Heights plant this week Elsie Harr, Ruth Whitworth, Bert
started quantity production on a C. Arnold, Billy Wagner, “Ty" gatuck is representingAllegan program,which was presented as appearance before the Literary
and the oil gives a polish.
new type of washing machine, Ives, Verne Slout and Jack Lowry. county at the SouthwestMichigan follows: A medley of spring songs Club of Holland severalweeks ago.
• • •
The three numbers which they sang
known as Economaid. The schedule
district federationmeeting of by the fifth grade chorus; vocal
Dents may be removed from fur- calls for 100 units a day to meet
Two homes in Holland were en- Women’s clubs to be held at Gold, solo by Louis Jalving, accompanied received many compliments.On
Friday, May 5, they will give their
niture by placing a moist blotting orders for more than 1,000 ma- tered Tue.-.day night and local powater Thursday and Friday. Mrs. by Miss Lois Vrieling,and a hu
paper over the dent and then press- chines from all parts of the coun- lice are busy investigatingthe bur- Zwemer is president of the Allo- morous sketch by women of the entire program at Cedar Springs.
The following Monday, May 8, they
try. About 50 women have been
ing with a warm iron. The heat
Federal school. During the busi
I gan county federation.
will repeat this concert for the HolKid
added
to the payroll to work on
,
ness
session.
William
Lokker
was
and the moisture will swell the washing
land audience in the Hope Memo, 1
Smith, 242 East Sixteenth street,
fibre of the wood and remove the
Edgar Landwehr,student at the electedpresident in place of Lloyd rial Chapel.
was entered and ransacked, but University of Michigan, spent the Heasley, who resigned because of
dent.
They will also sing at Bethel ReYOUTH PICKED UP BY
business interference. The meet- formed Church in Grand Rapids
nothing was reported missing. A week-end in Holland.
o
POLICE ON HIGHWAY gold watch and a bracelet and ten
ing adjourned for the annual and at several other churches in
Thought Them Grand Ha“Bill" Baron, graduate at Hol- school exhibit and parents visited the near future.
dollars in cash were taken from the
ven Robbers— But
o --Trooper Roy Shields of the state residence of Willis Compagner, land High in 1930, now attending the various rooms.
SNOWFLAGE DREAMS
police picked up a youth who was 290 East Thirteenth street.Both the Worsham Embalming school in
John McCrea, advertisingcollec- found asleep on the highway. He homes were entered while the fam- Chicago, spoke to Mr, Hanson’s
Mrs. J. D. French entertained
By Harriet H. Smith.
of
tor for the Muskegon Chronicle, said his name was I.onie Cline and ilies were absent. Entrance was economics class about how one the program committee of the The air is full of sport today,
waa robbed of approximately $9() came from near Oxford, Mich. He gained by use of skeleton keys at should appreciate his high school Woman's Literary club at lunch- As snowflakes wildly dance and
in cash and his automobile by two would not answer many questions rear doors.
trainingwhen abroad.
“on Tuesday noon. Mrs. French
play.
Specials for Saturday
strangera who, at the point of a the police put to him and seemed
| is vice president of the club. The My thoughts join in the festive
force him to drive from Musgun, forced
Milton
Rudolph,
head
coach
afternoon
was
spent
in
discussing
very confused as to his where- Three applications for beer liwhirl,
Beef Roast, best chunck cuts ........... ..... 10c
kegon to Grand Haven.
abouts. He is being held by the censes were made Monday night at the America College,Chicago, and pjanB for nex^ Reason’g program. And once again, a gay young girl
former directorof physical educaPork Chops, center cuts ......................121c
McCrea, according to the story officers until more can be learned
The program committeefor 1933 I sit and dream, as, long ago
he told state police, had stopped about him. He appeared to be about the Fennville city council meet- tion in the grade schools of HolVeal Shoulder Roast ................... ..... 10c
ing. Frank L. Stevens, proprietor land, spent the week-end with 34 includesMrs. G. E. Kollen,Mrs. I watched the falling flakes of
for a red trafficlight at Forest and 18 years old.
of Stevens hotel; Richard Ritzema members of the Holland High E. J. Yeomans, Mrs. Clarence Loksnow.
Rolled Roast, extra fancy ......................
14c
Peck Sts., Muskegon. The strangers
o
ker, Miss Myra Ten Cate, Mrs.
and James H. Van Blois applied.
stepped off the curb and leaped
The first contributionto refor- No action was taken, the council school faculty.
Picnic
Hams,
sugar
cured
.....................
8c
I Charles Van Duren, Mrs. Sears They ever held in their bright
into the car, one of them poking estion of a 40-acre plot recently
McLean
and
Miss
Laura
Boyd,
awaiting
interpretation
of
the
law.
gleam
Bacon,
Buehler’s
best
.........................
12c
a gun into McCrea’s ribs. They donated by Albert C. Keppcl to the
The one-act play, “No Men
ordered him to drive out US-31.
Wanted," was given for the Met- Mrs. C. M. McLean, club president, A fascinating sort of dream
board of education has been comLink Sausage, Home Made ......................8c
Rev. J. Vanderbcek,pastor of ropolitan club of Holland. This was also present.
Of joy and happiness so rare,
When the car reached Memorial pleted by pupils in biology in HolBologne or Frankfurters......................9c
o
bridge at the north limits of Grand land High school, with four acrek Sixth Reformedchurch, and Albert club is newly organizedand its
And in each one I've found my
Haven, the two friskedhim of his planted with nearly 5,000 pine Raak of Fourth Reformed church members consist of the policemen, SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
share.
Cheese. Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. 10c
monev and ordered him out of the trees. Beach grass also was planted represented Holland at the parti- mail carriers, firemen and their Corner Lincoln Avenue and Twelfth With soft white flakes of falling
Coffee, B. B. Special, 3 lbs .......................
47c
le walked to the state police on the large sandblow areas. A cular synod of Chicago of the Re- wives. Dorothy Steketee, Augusta
Street
snow
barracks at Ferrysburg.The car road will be constructed through formed Church of America, which Heneveldand Marian Mulder preJ. Vanderbeek, Pastor
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs ............................... 10c
I still dream on— as long ago.
later was found in front of the the plot. The Holland Exchange was held in Muskegon Wednesday. sented the play.— High School Her9:30 a,, m.— Morning worship.
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 19c
Grand Haven post office.
ald.
Sermon topic: “The Barren Fig With calm content,and gentle
club is erecting a replica of the
McCrea could give but a meager first log cabin in the Holland colTree." Special music by the
Chaplain Cornelius Swartz of the
sigh
deacription of the two men.
It won’t be long before the sen- church choir. The choir will sing
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
ony. Biology classeswill continue Michigan Soldiers’ home of Grand
I watch the snowflakes whirlingby,
thought they were about 80 years the work in subsequent years until Rapids has been selected by the iors will be bidding farewell to request numbers wheneverdesired. I take a backward look and see
Nation^
mtional
Repute.
old and wore light top coat*. Thel the entire plot has been reforested.
Kasten post of the American Le- Holland High school. Baccalaureate Let them know your favoritesong. That life held much of good for me.
aberifTa departmentat Grand Ha— Grand Rapids Press. gion to deliverthe Memorial day exerciseswill be Sunday, June 11,
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
Aud still I find, as long ago,
We deliver anywhere in the City for 0 cents.
and graduation will be on Thursday
ven was notifiedand officers ciraddress at Zeeland. The program,
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En- A tender dream 'mid falling snow.
Pin
lone 3551
evening,June 15. School will close
cled around Fruitport and watched
In exchange for the splendidaswhich is under direction of Post for all high school students June deavor for children between the
roads. Two suspects from sembly Union High school of Grand
ages of eight and twelve.
Commander Anthony Mulder, will 10.
Oh, starry flakes of gleaming
ipids were picked up later, Rapids recently presented before
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chrisbe
held
in the morning. Music will
white,
proved their identityand Holland’sstudent body, the student
tian Endeavor for adolescents.
When at the close of day comes
pti
eased. One man had $90 council has named Miss Evelyn
Inc,
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian Ennight,
md the other $52. In the Steketee as facultysponsor to pre- be furnishedby the legion and high day that the fish story told by three
May all I’ve missed along life’s
a rifle and a bullet hole sent Holland High’s part at Union school bands and First Reformed Hope collegeco-eds was plausible. deavor for all young people.
Location
W. 8th St.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
way—
in the body of the car. some time this week. The tentative church male quartet Services al- The three students said they were
so
will
be
conducted
by
the
local
Sermon
topic,
"Jesus
Only.”
Spewalking
along
the
banks
of
the
AH
so
tender,
sweet
and
gay,
the police were program will include: “The Ixist
HI
Black river Sunday when they saw cial numbers will be sung by the Come to me there on yonder shore,
levator,” a one-act play by a cast post at rural cemeteries.
a large fish close to shore feeding church choir.
When snowflakedreams of mine
men had come to of seven; music by the girls sextet,
The Allegan County Missionary on minnows. Without hesitation
Thursday evening, 7:30, weekly
the intentionof and marimba selectionsby Victor
are o’er.
society met in Fennville Tuesday Annette Witanek of Adams,
prayer meeting.
Notier.
-Written January 18, 1933.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
Mrs. Albert Diekema and Mrs] Dyk. Mrs. F. S. Bertsch was the and Mist Fannie Bultman, vice
presidents;Mrs. Harley Schutmaat
assistanthostess.
The Friendly Circle of the aid was chosen as secretaryand treasAbout 200 persons, including societymet Thursdayafternoon at urer. Mrs. Mac Short of Wayland
guests from Grand Rapids, Sauga- the home of Mrs. B. J. Rosendahl gave an address on “Wild Flowtuck and Holland chapter of the with Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl of ers." Miss KathleenAsh rendered
several violin solos.
Six hundred seventh and eighth Order of the Eastern Star, gath- Agnew assistingthe hostess.
Gladys Lubbers spent Sunday
Mr. Fred S. Bertsch was home
grade pupils of rural schools in' ered in the Masonic temple last
week. Thursday evening, for the over the week-end from Chicago. with friends at Benton Harbor.
south Ottawa county gathered at
The Ladies’Adult Bible class of
installation services. Officers in He stayed over to attend the Boy
Becchwood school Saturday for a stalledwere Mrs. Mabel Murphy, Scout banquet Tuesday evening.
the Second church gave a tea at
review in preparedness for final worthy matron; Herbert StanaWork is progressing nicely on the home of Mrs. Herman Brower.
examinations May 18 and 19. The way, worthy patron; Miss Marne the new home that is being built
A miscellaneousshower was givday’s program was opened with Ewald, associate matron: Bert by Ben Williams. The grading en Monday evening at the home of
selectionsby the Montello Park Welton. associatepatron; Mrs. Ma- of the lot around the beautifulnew Mrs. E. Archambaultin honor of
school band, directed by Bert bel Vanderberg,secretary;-Mrs. brick structureis nearing comple- Mrs. Allen Callahan by the HamBrandt. Rev. C. W. Meredith, pas- Luella White, treasurer;Miss tion and no doubt it will soon be ilton “hello” girls: Margaret Wenttor of the Wesleyan Methodist Clara McClellan,conductress;Mrs. ready for occupancy.
zel, Hazel Fisher, Afleen Dangrechurch, read Scripture and prayed. Delia Boone, associate conductress; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer mon and Mrs. Archambault. A
A welcoming address was given by Mrs. Sam Habing. chanlain; Mrs and Mrs. R. Van Lente were in large number of young ladies were
Carl W. Damson, president of the Mae Smith, marshal: Miss Ruby Grand Rapids last Friday.
present. The young bride received
South Ottawa Teachers' club. M. Smith, Ada; Miss Ruth Zvlman
many beautifulgifts.
Meindertsmawas chairmanof the Ruth; Miss Ruth Hoover, Esther;
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs and
day. Morning reviews were given Miss Margaret Murphv, Martha; One and One-Half Miles West of family were week-end guests at the
in grammar, history, civics, hy- Mrs. Dorothy Yelton,Electra; Mrs.
City Limits on US-31
home of Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke.
giene, word study and reading.
Welton. warden; Norman Simson,
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
Elinor Voorhorst returned to AlLunch was eaten under the trees sentinel, and Mrs. Kathrvn Decker,
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
at Beechwood school. The after- musician. Grand installing officer Sermon, “Marvelous Growth," legan after a long siege of illness.
Lorraine Johnson was surprised
noon program was opened with mu- was Mrs. Gertrude Parkhurst, nast
Matt. 13:31-32. Music by the by a group of friendsat her home
sic by the Beechwood band and orgrand matron of the chapter. Mrs. male choir. Prelude, “Andante" in Hamilton Saturday afternoon,
chestra, directed by Mr. Brandt. Katherine Va,n Daren was grand
(Sonata VI), Mendelssohn.PostSongs were offered by the Beech- chaplain; Mrs. Nellie Stanaway, lude, “Minuetto Pomposo," Hart-is. the occasionbeing her ninth birthday anniversary. Games were
wood Glee club under tlje direction grand marshal, and Miss Thelma Junior sermon, “Team Work.”
played and refreshments were
of Miss Eunice Kramer. Raymond
Vrieling,grand musician.
Sunday school, 11:30 a. m.— Mis- served. Twenty guests were presBouwman gave a reading. Miss
French, directors.

diridulok

Ella Van Zoeren and Miss Isla
Mae Wyngarden offered a musical
duet. G. G. Groenewoud,county

-

o

-

ZEELAND

The missionary societies of Secson spoke briefly. Reviews in ond Reformed church held open
arithmetic,agriculture,geography meetings Tuesday evening and
and orthography completed the in- Thursday afternoon for all the
women of the church and vicinity.
Tuesday evening Rev. S. Vander-

school commissioner, and Mr.

Dam-

sionary Offering.
ent.
Junior Endeavor, 2 p. m. , Ivan
James Van Lente will lead. Topic,

ZUTPHEN

"What Jesus
dren.” This

Says About Chilwill be the last meet-

A&P
STORES

ECONOMY

ARK FEATURING...
- IN OUR

MEAT DEPARTMENTS -

5c
21k 25C
Pork Chops “t
Pork Steak
3 Ik 23c
Beef Pot Roast
c“ 7c
Veal Shoulder Roast
u ioc

Pure Pork Sausage
c«“

ib-

,s

1
"
ing before the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook are the
Senior Endeavor, 6:30 p. m. Ar- proud parents of a daughter born
thur Stroop will be the leader April 22.
,
Topic, “Ambitions."
The catechism class, which met
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. on Tuesday evening, has disconWerf, western district secretaryof
Rev. Winfield Burggraaff, prothe board of domestic missions, Sermon, "The Price of Prayer," tinued their meetings for the seafessor of systematic theology at
presented an illustrated lecture on Acts 9:11. The service will fea- son.
Western Theologicalseminary, enMiss Sadie Palmer of Holland
mission work among the American ture the singing of favorite hymns
tertainedthe members of the 1983
Indians. This afternoon'smeeting by the audience with piano, organ was the week-end guest of her unseminary class at dinner Monday
was addressed by Mrs. George and violin accompaniment. Pre- cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G
evening at his home, 103 East
lude, “At Twilight,"Stebbins; Haga.
Laug, missionary to Japan.
Tenth street The entire class was
Several members of the Ladies
Plans are being made for the "Postlude,”by Stanger.
present. The group will be enterThere is great value in the sing- Aid society attended the Ladies
second
annual
Ottawa
county
tained Friday evening, May 12, at
achievement day for home econom- ing of the old gospel hymns to- union at the Central Avenue Christhe home of Rev. S. C. Nettinga,
ics clubs May 9 in the Zeeland gether and these evening song tian Reformed church at Holland
•
president of the seminary.
High school gymnasium. A larger servicesat Central Park are meet- on Thursday.
Several young folks and Mr.
exhibitthan last year is expected. ing with favor. You arc welcome.
o
Mrs. Jenny Damson entertained Miss Mary Seekell, Kent county
Charles Bosch motored to Eastthe Past Presidents’club of the home demonstration agent, is asmanville to conduct the servicesat
GRAAF8CHAP
Aiiti»be.cch.«cicui!
Woman's Relief Corps at her home sisting in preparing the program.
the institutionthere on Sunday
afternoon.
Monday. A short business session The committee in charge of arMrs. Jacob De Pree, 55, of
was held followed with a social rangementsincludes Mrs. L. Van Graafschap, died Monday evening Gerben Haga has returned to his
hour. Plans were made to serve Hoven. chairman;Mrs. P. Brill, at the University hospitalin Ann home here during^thepast week
Dutch lunches at the W. R. C. hall Mrs. George Caball, Mrs. John Arbor, where she had been confined from Iowa where he went a few
Per Lb.
during Tulip Time. Refreshments Walters and Mrs. Henry Van- for the past four weeks. Mrs. weeks previous for medical aid.
were served to the members pres- Hoven.
Relatives of this vicinity were
De Pree was born in Holland and
ent. The June meeting will be
Two milk dealerswho have been 9 pent all her life in Holland and notifiedof the birth of a son to
held at the home of Mrs. Clara selling raw milk by special permis- vicinity.Her husband is employed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hage of
Dekkcr.
sion were given thirty days to at Weller Nurseries. Surviving Hudsonville.
mqke changes necessary for Pas- are the husband; five daughters, The Young Peoples meeting was
Mrs. Fred Dorgelo of 103 West teurizationby the Holland board Mrs. George Oetman and Mrs. led by Rev. S. Vroon. His topic
Twenty-eighthstreet entertained of health at its meeting today, Richard Strabbing of Graafschap, was “Lovest Thou Me."
Miss Hilda Zwiers gave a read
with a shower Monday evening in when it was specifiedthat unpas- Mrs. Gerald Mannes of East Sauhonor of her daughter, Miss Kath- teurized milk is to be excluded en- gatuck. Mrs. William Garvelink of ing and specialmusic was a vocal
Graafschapand Miss Marjorie De trio by Mrs. Heeren and Messrs.
ryn Dorgelo, a bride-to-be. Games tirely from sale in Holland.
At a recent meeting of the Zee- Pree at home; two sons, Andrew Andrew De Vree and Garry Scherwere played and prizes were
awarded. Dainty refreshments land council Tuesday Mayor-elect and Harold, both at home; two sis- mer, accompaniedby Miss Cath
were served. About twenty guests John H. De Pree appointed stand- ters, Mrs. Henry Ten Cate of East erine De Vree of Vriesland.
ing committees.The only new Saugatuckand Mrs. A. Elders of
Marinus Dalman, 76, former reswere present.
member on the councilis John A. Graafschap, and two brothers, John ident of Zutphen, died Saturday
5e
Tomato Soup
cani 25c
Hartgerink. Committees follow: and Henry Van Oss of Holland. morning at his home, 131 West
Miss Kathryn Dorgelo, who will
N.
i25c
Finances, Fred P. Kieft and John
t»>i
for 29c
become the bride of Willard Ter A. Hartgerink; ordinances, Hart- Nine grandchildren also survive. Eighteenth street, Holland. He is
tta 29c
Haar in the early summer, was gerink and Kieft; streets and side- Funeral services were held this survived by his wife; one daugh
4-lb. pk|. 25c
honored at a shower last week, walks, John Staal, David Vereeke Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock at ter, Mrs. Henrietta Nienhuis of
Thursday evening, given by Mrs. and John Holleman;public prop- the home and at 1:30 o’clock at the Overisel;two sons, George of ZutBert Smith and Mrs. Frank Cook. erty, Vereeke and Edward Hall; Graafschap Christian Reformed phen and Lawrence of Brooklyn.
Games were played after which re- city relief, Hartgerink and Vereeke; church, Rev. H. Blystra officiating. N. Y.; a daughter-in-law,Mrs. E.
freshments were served. The buildings,Hall and Staal; sewer, Burial took place in Graafschap H. Rogers of Coopersville;eleven
grandchildren; four great-grand
bride-to-bewas presented with a Holleman, Vereeke and Staal. The cemetery.
children;three brothers,Henry of
beautiful chair. Twenty-five guests milk committeewas discontinued.
Allendale,Joe of Hudsonville and
OVERISEL
Fred Bos, 23, son of Mr. and
were present.
Theodore of Zeeland,and three sisMrs. Simon Bos, died Monday
The Wide Awake Sunday school morning at this home in Vriesland Benjamin Michmerhuizen, 45, of ters, Mrs. Gilbert Van Hoven of
8
Coffee lb. 17c 3-lb. bag
«9c.
class of Sixth Reformed church village following an illness of two Overisel,died Tuesday evening at Zeeland, Mrs. Peter Vereeke of
Holland
hospital
where
he
submitZeeland
and
Mrs.
Richard
Schillemet Friday evening at the home years. In additionto his parents,
lb. 19c.
lb
for
No. l can 17c
of Doris Regnerus, rural route 3, the youth is survived by three ted to a major operation. Mr. man of Hastings.Funeral services
Michmerhuizen
was
born
in
Overwere
held
Tuesday
afternoon
at
brothers,
Henry
and
Gerrit
of
Holland. Florence Nienhuis, pres2 pkgs.
Del
No. 2 can 10c
ident, was in charge of devotions Vriesland and George of Grand isel and spent all his life there. 1:30 o’clock at the home and at 2
and presided at the business ses- Rapids, and one sister, Mrs. Abel He was a member of the Overisel o'clock at Third Reformed church,
sion. Games were played and Sybesma of Holland. Funeral church. Surviving are his widow; Holland, Rev. James Martin offirrue.i wee awarded Dainty re- services were held this Thursday four brothers, Henry of Overisel, ciating. Burial took place in PilIreslnninls were serv 1 by Mr* afternoonat 1:30 o'clock at the John and A. J. Michmershuizen of grim Home cemetery.
o vinj, Sta
100 lb.
Ge.rge Kegnerus. Those present home and at 2 o’clock at the Vries- Grand Rapids, Gerrit of Holland
or
bag
and
Harry
of
Zeeland;
three
sisNORTH
BLENDON
land
Reformed
church.
Rev.
E.
were Lcrraine Strong, Eunice
Bennett Martha Burch, Milriren Heeren, pastor of the Vriesland ters, Mrs. Abel Bulthuis of ZeeMr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga enterOosti-rbaan, Florence Nienhuir, church, and Rev. J. Minnema, pas- land, Mrs. Jacob Bulthuis of Cooptained a group of young people at
Regnerus and Miss ChristineSpyk- tor of Seventh Reformed church, ersville and Miss Anna MichmerGrand Rapids, and former pastor shuizen of Overisel. Funeral serv- their home in North Blendon Sathnen, the teacher.
at Vriesland, officiated. Burial ices will be held today, Friday, at urday evening in honor of Miss
Mr. and Mrs Derk Steinfort of took place in Vriesland cemetery. 1 o’clock at the home and at 1:30 Clara Elzinga, the occasion being
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
-"O
o’clock at Overisel Christian Re- her birthday anniversary.Games
409 College avenue will observe
formed church, Rev. G. J. Vander were played, after which refreshVIRGINIA PARK
their fiftieth wedding anniversaryMrs. George E. Heneveld and Riet officiating.Burial will take ments were served. About forty
today, Friday. Open house will be
guests were present.
held from 9 o’clockin the morn- daughters, Geneva, Jean and Bar- place in Overisel cemetery.
o
o
U.S. No. 1 Grade
ing until 5 o’clock in the afternoon, bara, left early Tuesday morning
Klondykes
HAMILTON
EAST
NOORDELOOS
for
an
extended
visit
with
Dr.
and
during which time friends and relatives are invited to call. The eve- Mrs. Bert Kempers in South DaMr. and Mrs. John Geerts and
Happy days are here again! They
Quart
ning has been reserved for the kota.
came
back early Monday morning daughter visited Friday evening
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
children and grandchildren.Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts
and Mrs. Steinfort were married Driscalat their home in Laketown with the opening of the fishing and family.
season. This is at least the conin The Netherlands and came to last Saturday afternoon, a son
viction of Harry Brower, Harvey
Mr, and Mrs. George Kleinjans
named
Harold,
Jr.
this country 44 years ago, all of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Onthank Zeerip, H. D. Strabbingand the and family from Zeeland have
which time they have lived in and
other trout fans who returned home moved to the home of Bern Poest
near Holland. Mrs. Steinfortwas and son, Clifford, were recent visiku”<k“
s*°.
<«
with full strings. But most of us formerly owned by Ben Poest.
Miss Elizabeth Van Der Schel be- tors here from Chicago where Mr.
The
seventh and eighth grades
are
smiling as the result of the
Onthank
is
now
employed.
fore her marriage. Eight of nine
Albert Schurman and Neil Rosen- splendid rains and favorable wea- took reviews in studies at the
children born to the couple are
berg
returned Saturday from Bed- ther which have made everything Beechwoodschool last Saturday.
living. They are Tony Steinfort
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
in field and woods so happy. Spring
of Orchard Hill; Harry Steinfort, ford, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ziel and time is always an inspirationto family spent last Thursdayevening
Mrs. Henry Arens and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poest at
Van Oort of Holland; Will Stein- family were Grand Rapids visitors most people, but it has been many with
years
since conditionswere as fa- Rush.
recently.
fort of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
The Misses Janet Van Dyk and
Mr. Dick Zwiep, the new member vorable as this year. Even LanJohn Fairbanks and Mrs. Henry
Mulder of Fillmore township, Al- of the troop committee of the local sing and Washington are doing Anna Geerts spent last Wednesday
something— right and wrong. But in Grand Rapids.
legan county. A son, Peter, died Boy Scouts, was not able to be at
Mrs. Will Glerum and Mrs. Ed
the real reason for our happiness
five years ago. There also are 31 the big banquet Tuesday evening on
Blua
can
Sliced
No. 2 can 1 0c
Glerum from Zeeland spent Thursgrandchildren and 7 great-grand- account of being in the northern is that we are discoveringthe surprising fact that we all have been day afternoonwith their sister,
part
of
the
state
on
a
trout
fishing
pkr
children.
No. 2 Can
2 for 25c
up and doing and that here lies the Mrs. H. Van Dyk.
expedition.
oWbolaorSUcod
24-o«.loaf
true
pleasure
of
life.
Graadmotbar’aWhite 1 -lb. loaf 4c
The Harrington school P. T. A.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Hospers of
OLIVE CENTER
Josephine Bolks visited with rel26 East Twelfth street last week, meeting will be held Friday eveWednesday evening, entertained ning. The following program is atives in Holland during the weekMr. Thomas Murray died Sunday
the seniorsof Western Theological offered by a committeecomposed end.
A large number of folks attend- evening at the age of 62 years
seminary at dinner at their home. of Mrs. B. J. Rosendahl^ Mrs. D.
Zwiep and Mrs. H. Maatman. In- ed the golden wedding anniversary after an illness of several weeks.
Ten students were present.
vocation by Rev. F. J. Van Dyk; of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Brower He is survived by two brothers and
Soap
three sisters: James and William
The annual congregationalsocial piano solo, “Song of the Alps,’’ by Saturday.
of
Walsh,
Michigan;
Mrs.
Sophia
Mary
Lubbers
and
Gladys
LubElaine
Ashley;
reading
by
Jean
of Seventh Reformed church was
held last week, Thursday evening, Spaulding; music by the Kitchen bers visited Mrs. Clare Hoffman Burrell of California;Mrs. Jennie
tu... 3 r.u. 19c
N.B.C.
2-lb. bo. 21c
Nice of East Jordan, and Mrs. Sain the church. The meeting opened band of the Central Park church who is a patient at the Blodgett
G.l*Ua.
,bf. 5c
with the singing of Psalm 68:10, Boosters’ class; address by Rev. hospitalin Grand Rapids Tuesday. die Steadman of Chicago, and sevn.b.c. pk, 13c
G. Branderhorst returned home eral nieces includingMrs. Eva
after which the pastor, Rev. Paul C. Stoppels; guitar duets, “Song
pk.
<•*.» $1.09
... 20c
Van Eerden, read the scriptureand of the Island,” and “Moonlight on last week after an extended visit Brady of Lakewood and Mrs. HowCarnal, Luck* Strik«, Old GeU. Ck-aterfi.ld
ard
Thorman
of
Holland.
Funeral
with
his
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the
Colorado,"
by
Elaine
Ashley
led in prayer. The pastor gave an
address of welcome, after which a and Marvin Kaper; vocal solo by John Wiegerink, of Grand Haven. services were held at Langeland
A white elephant social was held funeral home at Zeeland Wednesprogram of recitationsand songs Augusta Heneveld. Mrs. J. Kuiwas presented. Those taking part pers, Mrs. S. Harkema, Mrs. O. at the Second church last week on day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev.
were E. Roeda, Mrs. J. Vander Jeziek and Mrs. G. Stem are on the Thursday afternoon by the Ladies' Van Peursem officiated and burial
pkg*.
Missionary society. The proceeds took place in Olive Center cemeWege, E. Viening, Mrs. C. Van refreshment committee.
tery.
o
were given to missionary work.
Harn, Miss Iva Minsma, J. Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Looman
Janet Kaper of Kalamazoo was
CENTRAL PARK
Wege, Mrs. J. Vellinga,Miss Susie
were called to Holland Monday by
home for the week-end.
Klungle, J. Barringsma,Mrs. C.
Rev. Richard Vanden Berg will the severe illness of their .daughKlungle, L. I. Elzinga and Dorothy The honor of having the first
Van Der Wal. The meeting was tulips in bloom around here seems preach at the Second Reformed ter, Mrs. Mary Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harsevort
closed with the singing of Psalm to belong to George St John, who church Sunday evening. Mr. and
133:S and prayer was offered by has some beautifulblooms in his Mrs. Marvin Kooiker were in De- of Zeeland visited the latter’s parMr. Roeda. Refreshments were flower garden. Mr. Ed Kiemel’s troit last week, Thursday and Fri- ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Boers, Sunday afternoon.
border of tulips along the spacious day.
served by women of the church.
Tht Grant Atlantic A Pacific T91 Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wal and
Closing activities of the season, drives are also blossomingforth
son, of South Blendon visitedat spent Tuesday evening at the home
members of the Holland Musicians’ in great shape.
Mr. Ed Kiemel was in Chicago the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman of their parents at Borculc, Mr.
club had an informal luncheon
and Mrs. R. De Haan.
Wednesday noon of last week at the first part of the week. His DeBoer Saturday.
Fred Rosema is employedon the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Schutmaat,
brother
and
nephew,
who
have
been
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Mrs. William Schutmaat spent farm of Harm Looman.
French. Mrs. French and Mrs. F. visiting here, returned with him.
shingled, shoi
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink Jhmes and William of Walsh, West Olive were guests of Mr. and gave an interestingtalk on WilE. DeWeese were joint hostesses. Mias Mabel Du Mes arrived here Sunday with relatives in Grand
Mrs. Henry Bidder Thursday night liam of Orange whose 400th birthof
Holland
spent
a
few
days
at
the
Michigan,
and
three
sisters,
Mrs.
last
week
from
New
York
City
Rapids,
Following the luncheon there was
Mrs. William Elman sold all her day anniversarywas celebrated
an informalbusiness session, at to be with her mother who has A regular meeting of the P.-T. home of Mr*. George Smeyers last Sophia Burrell of California,Mrs. livestock and tools at a public auc- Tuesday. April 25. Music was furweek.
Jennie Nice of East Jordan and tion last Thursday.
A. was held last week, Wednesday
which time annual reports were not been well for some time.
nished by Howard and Morris wood.
Thomas Murray, 62, died Monday Mr«. Sadie Steadman of Chicago.
Mrs. J. M. Yates and son; Rod- evening, in the high school room.
submitted. Officers of the club for
Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite were Kronemeyer from Hamilton and
the ensuing year are: President, erick of Charlotte were recent The program was opened with com- morning at his home in Olive Cen- Funeral services were held Wed- in Holland *nd Zeeland on business Jay Peters from Overisel. A large and children
parents,
Mrs. Harold Karsten; vice presi- visitors at the home of Rev. and munity singing,led by Prof. T. T. ter following a short illness. He nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at Saturday.
crowd attended.
was born in Canada on February Langeland funeral home in Holland. The last P. Y. * . meeting of the
Gordon.
Jake DeJongh has just erected a at Bor
dent, Miss Nella Meyers; secreUry Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk.
Mr.
Election of officers was held. 16, 1871, and has spent most of his Burial took place in Ottawa ceme- year was held Friday at the school fine new brooder house.
Mrs. A. M. Swenson; treasurer, The Golden Rule Circle of the
The speaker was Rev. Herman Franklin Veltheer and Charles
Miss Jennie Karsten; correspond- aid society met Thursdayafternoon Mrs. George Schutmaat was elect- life in Grand Haven and Olive Cen- tery.
ing secretary,Mrs. De Weese, ^ at the home of Mrs. F. J. Van ed president; Mn. Ed Miscotten ter. Surviving are two brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Colvin from Maasen from North Holland, who Bartels are having their barns re-

stitute.
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oacon squares
Beef Roast
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#

72®
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Veal Cutlets

-IN OUR GROCERY

Iona

Flour

CAMPBELL’S
RED

SALMON

4

Ca* 2

RAISINS SoodiaM

Sugar

Hi;

RED CIRCLE
BOK AR
CHOCOLATE PUDDING

Mash Feed

-

-

-

PALMOLIVE

Head Lettuce

2

Chipso

-

-

JC.. 4

PILLSBURY’S FLOUR

23c FRUITS

SALADS

CORN

15c.

Monte

$09

rting
Egg

G

New Potatoes

6

19*

3

25c

Radishes

13c

Green Onions 3

SARDINES

GRAPEFRUIT
BREAD

DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT
RYE BREAD

SODAS

10c
5C

Large Package

PINEAPPLE

P«G

Peter

Kirk’s Flake White

NORTHERN TOILET

Premium

PRETZELETTES

SPARKLE

D.Mert

EAGLE BRAND

CIGARETTES

ioc

MILK

Shredded

wheat

AtP FOOD

MS

«•*

TEA Gr««.
48c S 10-45'

34C*

Peas 3

SOAP

TOMATOES

Strawberries

New

49c

bag

24v2 lb.

49c.

O’CLOCK

-

DEPARTMENTS-

2

STORES

V3

*

Pam Four

THE HOLLAND CITY
citisensof Zeeland and the sur-

roundingcommunitiesare

Anti-Smallpoxin Zeeland

invited

to attend.— Zeeland Record.

Smallpox vaccinationwill be offered to the schools of Zeeland on
Tuesday, May 9th. All those who
have never been successfullyvaccinated before, or who have not
been vaccinatedwithin the past flve
isfactorily.
years should be vaccinated.A special effort should be made to have
The Young Ladies’ Sodality of children under school age vacciSt. Francis church held their reg- nated. This age appears to be the
ular meeting in the school. A short most satisfactorytime for vaccibusiness meeting was called by the nation.
The following schedule has been
president, Miss Mae Haron, at
which plans were made for a Moth- arranged:
Zeeland Christian. .. 9:30 A.M.
there’ Day banquet to be held on
Zeeland Public .......... 10:30 A. M.
Sunday, May 14, and for a card

MAN STRUCK BY
LIGHTNING SURVIVES

NEWS

GIRL TO RULE AS MAYOR
OF HOLLAND FOR ONE DAY

SPORT NOTES

B. Nagel at 50 West Cherry street. lor, clothing specialist, Michigan
Mrs. Nagel has gone to spend some State college. 1 to 8:30 o’clock,
time with relatives in Grand Rap- afternoon program. Orchestra se-

lections by Legion Auxiliary orids.
Mrs. Cyrus Mulder and son, chestra;one-actplay, "Neighbors,"
Peter Martinie, living northeast
Effa, down ......
Richard of Los Angeles, Califor- by Hudsonvillehome economics
of Zeeland, wa^ struck by light- planned to feature May 5, today,
Butter fat ------- —
group; orchestra selections; adnia, visitedhere a week with Mr.
ning and rendered unconscious for Friday, as the major event in the
Holland’s 1933 baseball season
(.tun »d
dress, Dr. E. L. Austin. Commitsome
time last Monday evening. observance of national boys' week. will be opened Friday, May 12, and Mrs. Bartel Mulder and Mr.
Pork, light ------------ .4 Vi -5c
Mr. Martinie was visiting John Officershave been elected to rule with the Hartford Giants of Chi- and Mrs. CorneliusPostma at their tees for achievement day are: ExPork, heavy ----------------8-8V4c
hibit, Mrs. Eli Elsinga and Mrs.
homes on Wuhington street
Overweg, a neighbor, at the time
Veal, No. 1 ___________________________
5-6c
the city, with Marian To Rolled, cago, a first-class colored team,
N. Pieper of Zeeland; hospitality,
of an electric storm, and while in
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
facing the Holland Boosters in' a
Veal, No. 2 ____
Mrs. Francis Walbrink of Allenthe barn, lightning struck the
twilight game at Riverview park. Staal, South State street, Wednes- dale, Mrs. Richard Berg of Grand
Spring lamb
...12c
building. They had just entered
The Chicagoans will be here with a day, May 3, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Haven, Mrs. Roy Lowing of Grand
Mutton .........
..5-^c
the building to escape the rain
Chickens, leghorns -----..8-9c
full line-up of diamond stars and John H. Schepers, Vriesland, on Rapids, Mrs. Leo Lillie and Mrs.
when the crash came. Martinie enChickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-llc
comediansto open baseball enter- Wednesday, April 26, a son, Al- C. C. Lillie of Coopersville,Mrs.
tered first and was closely followed
bert Gerald.
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ........ 13-15c
tainment for the season.
Harry Watrous of Holland;arby Overweg who 'carrieda lighted
Manager Brice Rogers of the
Turkeys ------------ -------- ...12c
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Hol- rangements,Mrs. L. Van Hoven,
o
lantern. Mr. Overweg was seHartford Giants is an old-timerand land and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Visch Mrs. G. Caball,Mrs. P. Brill, Mrs.
party to take place in the Parish
Craia Markets
ZEELAND WOMAN IS
verely shocked and the lanternwas
is noted for having crack teams. of Grand Rapids visited with Mr. John Walters; program, Mrs. H.
hall Tuesday, May 23. Following
HONORED ON 94TH BIRTHDAY extinguishedand (thrown some disRogers used to match his teams and Mrs. D. Visch last week.
the
business
meeting
the
girls
enW. Erwin of Coopersville;flowers,
..65c
Wheat ____
tance, but he was not injured. No
with the old Holland Independents. The family of Henry Peuler who Miss Mary Elenbaas, Mrs. G. Van
Rye ----------30c joyed a few hours’ recreation. The
Mrs. J. Goozen, doubtless Zee- fire resulted.
Last year the Giants beat the has been living on Woodrow street, Lopik, Mrs. Bess Pino and Mrs.
entertainment was in charge of the
..40c
Corn, bushel
land's oldest resident,Wednesday
Mr. Martinie was carried into
Boosters in the opener by a single has moved into the residence of J. Volkenburg.
Misses
Helen
and
Julia
Seif
and
Oats -------------------28c
quietlyand happily celebratedher the Overweg home where a physirun.
John Kooyers at the rear of 19
Miss Antonella Perkoski.
ninety-fourthbirthday anniversary cian was summoned and aid was
Hide Markets
The usual first-dayceremonies East Main street.
Horse Hides
.................
$1.00
at the home of her children,Mr. given. He was found to have been
will be staged. The game will
The "rain or, shine" hike of the
Bom ito Mr. and Mrs. William and Mrs. Gcrrit Veneklasen, on severely shocked and burned, but
Beef Hides ..................................
IVic
start at 5:30 o’clock.
Girl Reserves of Zeeland public
Klerekoper
at
Harper
hospital,
DeCalf Skins, country ....................
2c
South Church street.
it was said he had a good chance
schools was held last week, Wedtroit, on , May 2, a son. Mrs.
Mrs. Goozen was born May 3, for complete recovery. He is still
Klerekoper was formerly Miss 1839, in The Netherlands, "nabij” paralyzed from the shock.
Hope college and Holland High nesday, and the trail led to PopBMHIBHIHin Helen Post of this city.
school registeredvictories in pen's Woods. Although it was a
Leens, Groningen. She was the
spring sport programs last Satur- sunshiny day the girls found it’
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Klaus
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry John Hof man, who emigrated to Ameriday. The Hope golfers trimmed none to warm. When all had
ERMA JEAN VEERSMA DIES
Robbert, 88 East Eighteenth street, ca in 1848 with a family of six
Olivet college at the Charlotte reached the destination a place was
AT GRANDMOTHER’S HOME
on April 23, a son, Verne Henry; children. Mrs. Goozen is the only
Country club, 7 to 5, while the found beside the stream where all
to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dal- survivor of this family.
high school tennis team made a enjoyed a lunch. Elizabeth HofMARION TE ROLLER
Marvin Den Herder, former
man, 4fi East Thirteenth street, on
Jean, 21-months-old
clean sweep of the matches with man and Kathryn Staal, delegates
Although she was only nine
deputy sheriff, was in ithe city toto the recent Conference at Spqrta.
April 28, a daughter, Evon Joyce. years of age when the ocean jour- daughter of CorneliusVeersma,
Benton Harbor here, 5 to 0.
day.
Ben Timmer, Hope ace, paced told of their experiencesthere, and
ney was made, Mrs. Goozen vividly died today at the home of her mayor of the student council,as
Marie Bloemsma read a few nature
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- recalls incidentsof interest. The grandmother, Mrs. F. Veersma, 135
the city’s first woman chief execu- the winner golfers with an 83
Chairman of the Ottawa county mond Kemme, corner of Fairbanks voyage lasted fifty-two days and West Eighteenth street. Besides
poems before the group returned.
score,
but
Novak,
Olivet
No.
3
man,
tive.
board of supervisorsGeorge Hene- avenue and Twelfth street, was
Mrs. John Boonstra and Miss
threateningstorms and an epi- the father and grandmother,the
Other appointments include: City took medalist honors with an 80.
veld is now grandpa and is giving also entered Tuesday night, when
child
is
survived
by
a
brother,
Glen Loveland, Floyd Otteman and Hilda Vanden Bosch gave a showdemic of measles are incidentsshe
attorney,
George
Bosworth,
presian Indian “war whoop” of pleasure. $7 in a child's bank was stolen.
Frederick, and grandparents, Mr. dent of the senior class; clerk, Bill Arendshorst
singles er honoringMiss Fanny Johnson
The news was flashed clear from The family had. been gone for the enjoys telling about when friends
at the home of Mrs. Boonstra on
and Mrs. Charles Stankey of Ham- Athalie Roest; treasurer,Roger matches for the high school.
call.
Rosebud on the Indian reservation night and discovered the robbery
Lincoln street last week, WednesThe family settled in Holland ilton. Funeral serviceswill be held Kammeraad; police chief, Floyd
in South Dakota The littlewhite
Wednesday when they returned where they lived for only a few today, Friday, at 2 p. m. at the
A
seven-team
playground
ball day evening. Those present were
Otterman.
A
council
with
fourpapooee is named Lucile Ann. The
the Mirfses Anna Brower, Etta Poll,
home. Thieves also stole the auto- weeks until their log house, erect- home of Mrs. Veersma, with burial
mother was formerly Miss Harriet
teen members, representing seven league has been organized, and
Anna Telgenhof,Pearl Brower,
mobile
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
in
Holland
township
cemetery.
play
will
begin
on
May
22.j
All
ed on a farm three miles northeast
Heneveld, who was wed to Dr. Bert
wards, and members of city boards
all the pracJean Volkers, Ada Bouwens, Mae
o
Kempers, also well known in Hol- Hettinga, which was parked in of Zeeland on the Fairview road,
have been named. Policemen will the squads making up the inter- Johnson and Mrs. Charles Rozema.
front of their home at 323 East was completed.
esting
circuit
of
a
year
ago
will
tical
things
she might
land.
FENNVILLE-DOUGLAS
make their patrolsand the various
Ottawa county home economics
Thirteenth street.
o
Mothers’ Day.
MISSION CONSIDERED departments of municipal work will be members this summer. The extension groups will hold their
ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB
Charles Wissink of Orange City,
receiveconsideration. The council WashingtonSquare Merchantsarc
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg,
annual achievementday program
was dedicated to sentithe defending champions.
TO CLOSE FOR SEASON
•lowa,
Iowa member of the class of 1933 pastor of the Second Reformed
The Holland classis in the Chris- will meet at the close of the day
on
Tuesday, May 9, from 10:30 to
in Western Theological seminary,
ment, and flowers are
for
consideration
of
reports.
church, has been elected president
3:30 o’clockat the gymnasium in
has received the promise of a (‘all
The Zeeland Literary club will tian Reformed Church in America
Other members of the official Coach Bud Hinga’s Orange team
of particularsynod of Chicago in
the traditionaltoken of
has
under
consideration a movethe
Zeeland
High
school.
Dr.
E.
L.
from the Community church at
close their year’s activities with a
body are Victor Noticr as city as- defeated Henry Steffens’Blue
Hopkins. Henry Bast of Fennville place of Rev. Clarence P. Dame of mother-daughterbanquet to be ment to open a mission station sessor, Ernest Tirrell as city engi- squad Wednesday at Riverview Austin, professor of education at
love. Leave your order
declined a previous call to the Muskegon. Rev. Thomas Welmers held in Second Reformed church near Mack Landing, located bepark before several hundred spec- Michigan State college, will be the
neer.
and Mother’s preference
of Hope college has been retained
tween Fennville and Douglas. A
principalspeaker on the afternoon
Hopkins church.
parlors next Tuesday evening at
John Breuker, Peter Jonker and tators, most of them boys who program. Hudsonville home ecoas stated clerk and Rev. J. Vancanvass of families over a wide
with us.
will take
were honored guests. The Oranges
6:30 o’clock. The social commitOnce more the traffic lights have derbeek, pastor of Sixth Reformed tee, headed by Mrs. P. Hatdenberg, area has been made by G. Dykman John Prins as patrolmen will spend triumphed13 to 6 in the wind-up nomics group will put on "Neighcare
of the rest.
busy
hours
today
in
their
respecbeen set in motion at our main church, was elected temporarysec- is in charge and banquet tickets and John Breen of this city and a
bors," a one-act play during the
of the spring training sessions.
Our prices are unusustreet crossing.They are supposed retary. Synod is holding meetings
report of their work will be sub- tive offices, close to the regular ofafternoon program. The program
Don
Te
Roller,
diminutive
varcan be obtained from a committee
to slow down traffic and so avoid at Muskegon and those attending
mitted at a subsequent meeting of ficials whose places they will fill sity star, was the outstandingplay- 1 “_P_la£ned
ally
low this year.
^“©mics
member.
accidents, but it is our observation are the following:Rev. Welmers,
the classis. A Sunday school re- for the day.
committeeis: 10 to 10:30 o’clock,
er
of
the
game.
Te
Roller
puncThe three patrolmen were sethat when a driver approaches such Rev. Vanderbeek, Albert Raak,
cently was started at Mack’s Landinspectionof exhibits. 10:30 to 12
lected from the Christian High tured the Blue defense for 15 yards
a light and it shows green, he Rev. James Wayer, Rev. Seth BRUCE CABOT IS STUDIOing.
Dykman
and
Breen
have
inTHRILLED BY TUNG-KONG'
and a touchdown early in the game, o’clock,morning program. Comspeeds up to get through before it Vandcr Werf, Rev. W. J. Van
terviewed about forty-six families school. Other officials either hold and he tossed a forward pass to munity singing led by Mrs. Wilchanges to red and so defeats the Kersen and Rev. H. M. Veenschothe offices they represent in HolThe experience,Bruce Cabot de- and found prospects favorable for land High school or were appoint- Ed Damson for the other counter. liam Bos; address of welcome by
very purpose for which it was in- ten, missionary.
religious development.
clares,
that
will
forever
be
his
most
Jim Nettingacrashed over for a Mr. John H. De Pree, mayor of
tended; but, so long as pedestrians
ed especiallyfor the occasion.
Zeeland; secretary's report by Miss
pay no attention to the lights, Word has been received here of vivid recollection happened within
Activities today, Friday, will be score for the Blues late in the
Addie Clark, county secretary;rewhat is really gained?— Fennville
the confines of an RKO-Radio stu- UROGRAM PRESENTED AT
game
after Louie Japinga and Earl
reviewed at 7:30 o’clock with a
the birth of a son tp Dr. and Mrs.
ports of projectsby Miss Mary F.
Record.
dio sound stage. After adventuring
Cook
had
worked
the
ball
in
posiST. FRANCIS DE SALES council meeting in the city hall.
Ira Weersing of Like City. The
Seekell,district home demonstraeverywhere, cultured and civilized
tion.
W’hen the "city fathers” convene
tion agent; junior high school glee
State RepresentativeEdward child has been named Clark. Mr. Hollywood gave him his greatest
238 River Ave.
tomorrow evening 12 chairmen of
club, Miss Lenora Nykamp, direcBrouwer of this district will dis- and Mrs. Weersing formerly resid- thrill.
Sunday evening the Sisters of committees will be called upon to HOLLAND WOMAN DIES
tor.
Style
review,
Miss
Irene
Taycuss the sales tax question at a ed in Holland.
AT HOME OF DAUGHTER
Cabot is the human hero in St. Francis school presented the report. Chairmen are Calvin Vanpublic meeting to be held at the
"King Kong,” the Merian C. Coop- pupils of the grades in n very de- der Werf, ways and means; Miss
Application
for
a
marriage
licity hall at Zeeland this Friday
Mrs. Anna Bredeweg, 74, died
er-ErnestB. Schoedsack produc- lightful and varied program. The Renetta Shackson,welfare; Ivan
evening at 7 o’clock, sharp. All cense for Thomas J. Sanger, 25, of tion completed after more than two entertainment took place in the
Monday afternoon at the home of
Bouwman,
sewers;
Miss
Janet
Minneapolis, Minn., and Helen C.
years of work behind locked and school hall and was very well at- Oudman, lighting;Miss Emily Ev- a daughter, Mrs. John Lampen, 79
Leath, 30, of Holland Is on file
guarded studio doors and now tended.
ans, claims and accounts; Miss West Seventeenth, followingan illat the county clerk’s office,
The following was the program: Gertrude Meengs, buildings; Victor ness of four months. Mrs. Bredeshowing May 5 to 9 at the Holo
weg was born in The Netherlands
"Jolly Junior'sGarden Club,” by
Kronemeyer,licenses; Miss MarNEW POST OFFICE RULING land theater.
and came to this vicinity fiftyfirst and second grades; "How the
garet
Van
Kampen,
ordinances;
Allegan Gazeue— A new ruling
Story Grew,” fifth grade girls; Russell Van. Tatenhove, streets; three years ago.
Bare
Spots
in
the
was lately made by the post office
Surviving are four sons, Hans,
"Bud Discovers Cleanliness,"Wil- Miss Thelma Kooiker, music; Miss
department by which third-class
Should Be Seeded
liam Aman; rhythm orchestra, Lois Geerds, civic improvement, John, Gerrit and Edward, and two
postmasters must not employ any
daughters, Mrs. John Lampen and
"The TriumphalMarch" and "Puss
member of their families in their
A little attention given to the in Boots,” first and second grades; and William Arendshorst, side- Mrs.* Benjamin Lampen, and six
walks.
offices. This has necessitatedthe lawn at this time will lessen the
grandchildren.
“Troubles of Little Folks,” third
Other aldermenare Miss Nellie
excusing of employes to some ex- task of keeping it beautiful and
Funeral serviceswere held Wedtent. People seem to have thought weed-free. In situations where and fourth grades.
Bonthuis and Miss Irene Overbeek.
nesday
afternoon at the home of
Butterfly
Dance
—
Queen,
Eleanor
that this would excuse Dean Ferris weeds are already established, it is
In appointiveoffices of the
from the Allegan office but such is desirable to dig them out carefully. Duffy; butterflies, Eunice Robin- school are Don Slighter,La Verne her daughter. Rev. L. Veltkamp,
Pairs of Boy's
not the case. He holds his position After this is done, a system of reg- son. Genevieve Mrok, Stella Ste- Scheerhorn and Vernon Hertz, po- pastor of Central Avenue Christian
not through appointmentby his ular lawn care, including feeding, panski, Helen Kalman, Frances lice board, and Rudv Martinus, Reformed church, officiated. Burfather but through examination in clipping and proper watering, will Covington, Rose Ellen Aman, Sybil Frank Mrok and Miss Augusta ial took place in Holland township
cemetery.
Brailey and Catherine Lepo.
the civil service. So he will stay help keep weeds under control.
Heneveld. public improvement
the rest of his life if he chooses or
The Baby Show— Judges, Ches- board.
Bare spots should never be tolerso long as he shall keep on doing ated at any time, and if the lawn ter Arnold and George Robinson;
The week’s observance will be RI-RPS MOTHER GIVES
good service.All the men in the has not already been reseeded and "Mrs. Henkle,” Ellen Victor;"Mrs.
TWO MORE LION CUBS
concluded Saturday with an outAllegan office are in the same po- all bare and thin spots cared for, it Taylor," Catherine Nelis;
Mrs. door program for boys, who will
TO ZOO ON GETZ FARM
sition. There are several men in should be done now. Loosen the Brown,” Julia Robinson;
Mrs. be classified in three age groups.
the office who were appointed by soil on these spots with a rake and Ferner,”Genevieve Damveld; Mrs.
Dutchess, mother of the widely
Country Club — In delicioua tomato aauca
The day will be launched with a
Postmaster Reid thirty years ago. reseed with a good grade of grass Ross," Margaret Stokes;
Er
Mrs. parade at 9 o’clock Saturday morn- known lion, Ri-Ri, gave birth to
They will presently be eligible to seed. Hollows in the lawn surface Merry.” Amelia Fabiano.
two cubs today at the Lakewood
ing.
retirement with pensions.
large 1 Va-lb. loaf $C
should first be filled with rich soil,
Fresh
"Who Took the Pie," Mary Mape
farm, her third litter in 14 months,
To be Sold Saturday
o
o
rolled and then seeds sown. The and Leo Mrok.
Famou: Country Club
swelling
the
total
number
born
at
FORMER HOLLAND
ZEELAND GIRL IS NAMED
reseeded areas should be kept moist
the zoo during that time to 12. The
Violin solo, "Minuet,”(BeethoENGINEER HEAD OF
W. S. T. C. GROUP LEADER until the seed has germinated.
mother, who has abandoned her
ven), and "Lilacs” (Kern), Niles
COUNTY
WELFARE
The lawn should be fed this Hansen.
offspring immediately after birth
Pr.
spring with a reliable fertilizer at
"The Capable Servant’’—"Dud- Carl Bowen was appointed head up to this time, apparently is takStudent elections at Western the rate of four pounds of the
State Teachers' collegeWednesday plant food to 100 square feet. ley Ashton," Robert Whelan; of the County Welfare Committee ing more interestin her new arStandard quality
"Sambo” (colored servant), John by the chairman of the board of rivals, according to A. M. PeterThese shoes were all
resultedas follows:
Broadcast the fertilizerevenly over
supervisors. Mr. Heneveld,with son, manager of the farm. AlStudent Association—President, the entire lawn surface, brush it Whelan; "Uncle Jerry,” John Lepo.
bought to sell at $2.98
"Waiting for the Train”— "Tick- the following committeemen re- though her protective snarl may
Corn
5
Don
Hirschberger, Fremont; vice off of the grass blades with a
They are of all leather president, Fred Weeks, Lansing; broom or back of rake and then et Agent,” Robert Whelan; "Nell," appointed: Peter Van Ark, Henry indicate that she has decided to
Lucille Covington; “Grandma,” Marshall, Albert Hyma and Harm rear her young in true maternal
construction
by
secreUry, Alice Katte, Zeeland; water it thoroughly.
Plaggermeyer.Mr. Bowen stated fashion, Mr. Peterson is taking
After
feeding, at least two or Lillian Victor; "Farmer,” Alexanstudent
council
representatives,
Endicott-Johnson.
as much as he knew about the fed- no chances and has made arrangeder
Van
Bragt;
"Old
Maid,"
Sothree
days
should
elapse
before
Wilbur Hutchins of Bangor, Rich!
eral reforestationplan. He said
There is a selection of
ard Pray of Kalamazoo,Rex. Or- seed is sown. Be sure to get a good phie Firlit; "Fat Man,” John Lepo; it was his belief that countieslike ments with a dog kennel to supply
Avondale
—
Sliced,
in
heavy
syrup
a
mother
dog
should
Dutchess
balk
grade of seed; it is much less ex- “Negro,” John Whelan; "Aunty
ton of Allegan.
every size from 11 to 5.
Ottawa were not to be included. again. Last year a cat and dog
pensive in the long run. Your local Doleful," Helen Victor; "Young
It was designed to relieve large
This is a rare bargain,
attractedwide attentionwhen they
Woman,” Jeanette Varano; "Book
cities of the large amount of unbar 5C
Toilet
proper
substituted in the absence of the
Agent,” Niles Hansen; "Marie" (a
just too good to miss.
employment.
He
said state highIVORY
SOAP,
medium
bar
5c
particularsoil conditions.
attentionof the lioness. The numlittlegirl). Jean Covington; "Deaf
amazoo; secretary, Elizabeth Veway work for welfare,funds from
Clipping of the grass at regular Woman.” Ruth Myrick; "Bad Boy,"
ber of cubs at the farm at present
ley, Kalamazoo; treasurer, Cecil
the
R.
F.
C.
for
welfare,
and
the
intervals is of importance.The Leo Mrok; "Peddler,"George Damis eight.
Maybee, Adrian.
reforestation
plans
were
all pretty
grass should never lie allowed to veld.
o
much indefinite at this time. He
attain a height of over three inches
CENTRAL PARK
S-:
explained
the
system
for
welfare
and should not be cut shorter than
The Missionary societyof Cenrelief
from
the
R.
F^C.,
showing
Country
Club
(meet
NOTE
one and one-half inches. Regular TO DEDICATE SCHOOL FOREST
that townshipsmust make their tral Park church is sponsoring an
clippingholps keep the lawn weedappeal as one unit and all cities evening’s entertainment at 8 p. m.
free.
Arbor Day will be observed at over 20,000 as another unit. Lo Dr. S. Vander Werf will give a
b*rc 1 9C
5
Due to a typographical error Whenever the lawn is watered it
Holland High school today, Friday, calities must assume the responsi- stereopticon lecture on the work
Large
giant
iim
bars
in the Annual Appropriation Bill, should be thoroughly soaked to a
when a program will be presented bility for receivingand accounting among American Indians in KenItem No. 7, Section 1-A was omit- depth of four to five inches. This at 2 o’clock. The feature of the
Pairs of Boy’s
for these funds and for such obli- tucky. The Central Park male
will insure a much stronger root
ted. Item No. 7 reads as follows:
program is the dedication of the gation* for repaymentas the state choir will furnish special music.
system. When this is done waterschool forest on Lakewood boule- may require. The Welfare board Everybody is welcome.
3 1
7th.— For the Sewage Disposal ing once or twice weekly is suffiwas designated to have charge of
vard near Tower park.
o—
cient.
Smooth and fragrant
System Bonds Sinking Fund for
A. C. Kcppel, who donated the making and signing applications
ZEELAND
Pupils in Holland schools have

Mr. G. J. Poelakker of 53 Graves
.8-12-14c Place, who last Friday submitted to
...............
20c a seriousoperationat Holland hos7-8c pital, is reported progressing sat-
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Erma

Flowers
lor Mother
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FORGET

NEED.

j

We

;by

Ebelink’s

Flower Shop

Lawn

EXACTLY

Now

QUALITY FOODS
AI ECONOMY PRICES

PORK

-

-

-

-

BEANS

6

- 25c

1

Bread

00

Sc

CATSUP

2

si

7c

Syrup

made

PINEAPPLE
Camay

-

-

Soap

FANCY CCRN
Gold Band

-

TennisShoes
To

County Treasurer John Den land to ithe school, will formally
Herder of Grand Haven is in Hol- present the tract to the board of
education. Fred Beeuwkes, presiof Nineteen ThousandTwo Hun- land on official business.
dent of the board, and Miss Lida
dred Fifty Dollars ....$19,250.00
Rogers, instructorof biology and
botany, will respond.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Dr. A. Leenhoutswill speak on
the value of Arbor Day.
Services in the Armory, Corner
Other parts of the program will
Central Avenue and Ninth
includea violin solo by Miss Ruth
Keppel, accompaniedby Mrs. A. C.
• Street
Keppel, and solos by Earle Kardux, voice instructor in Grand
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
Rapids,accompanied by Mrs. Hazel
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec- Wing Guild. Mr. Kardux will sing
"Where’re You Walk,” by Handel;
ond floor.
“Brown Bird Singing,” by Ros10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. bach, and "Hills,”by La Forge.
Studies in the "Twelve Sons of Ja-I The public is invited.
cob.” Topic, "Asher, the Favored
One.”
the payment of bonds and interest due from said fund the

be Sold Saturday

These shoes were all
bought to sell at 79c and
$1.00.

Buy

these

Peck’s Original

quality

shoes at this great

re-

Triple Dip

duction.

Cones

Men’s Oxfords

m

New

sum

5c

Spring Styles

Si.’8

Oh!

so

Good

-THE—

:v

CO.

MICH.

|

Cor. River and Eighth

EAST 8AUGATUCK

11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service.

and such other details as may be
necessary.
Miss Bornice Beeuwkes,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

—

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings
celebrated their fortiethmarriage
anniversaryat their home, 124
South State street, last Thursday
evening in the company of their
children and grandchildren,Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Geerlings and children,

Beeuwkes, and Julius H. Bontekoe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bontekoe, were united in marriage Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clockat Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klamer
their future home. The ceremony and children, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
was performedby Rev. L. Green- Geerlings and children, Alvin
way of Grand Haven. The couple Geerlings and Henry A. Geerlings,
was attended by Miss Myrtle all of Zcelaad, and Mr. and Mrs.
Beeuwkes,sister of the bride, and John Geerlings and children of
John Timmer. The wedding march Holland.
was played by Mrs. L. Green way,
The Adult Bible class of the
cousin of the bride. Following the Third Christian Reformed church
ceremony a wedding dinner was held its annual business and social
served to the immediaterelatives. meeting at the church parlors last
Mr. and Mrs. Bontekoewill be at Wednesday evening, when the folhome to friends at Orchard Hills, lowing officers were elected for
rural route No. 3, Holland.
the ensuing year: James Wage-

naar, president; S. Waldyk, vice
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
BAPTIST CHURCH
Group No. 5.
president; Mrs. Gradus SchrotenDykstra of East Saugatuck was
• • •
boer, secretary treasurer,and E.
6:30 p. m.— Young Peoples’ Serv- the scene of a pretty wedding WedCorner Nineteenth Street and Pine Boes, assistant secretaryand treas
ice, second floor.
nesday, April 26, when their daughAvenue
urer.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. ter, Miss Rhea Dykstra,became
Mr. George Moeke and Miss
Richard
A.
Elve,
Pastor
the
bride
of
John
Oetman,
son
of
Sermon, “God’s Plan for the Ages,”
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. Marie Van Wezel were quietly marfrom Noah to Abraham and the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oetman of
East Saugatuck. The ceremony Monthly communion service. All'ried at South Bend, Indiana, last
reason for circumcision.”
was
performed by Rev. H. M. Van- born again ones invited to the Thursday where they had gone to
The evening message will be
escape the notice of friends. Mr.
Lord's table.
most helpful to many who may der Ploeg, pastor of the Christian
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school. A Moeke is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Reformed
church
at
East
Saugahave been, or are in doubt as to
tuck, in the presenceof friends growing young people's class is John Moeke of this city, and Mrs
the reason for circumcision as it
Moeke is the daughter of Mr. and
and relatives.The couple was at- taught by the pastor.
was given to Abraham. Come and
Mrs. L. Van Wezel of Holland.
tended by Miss Margaret Dvkstra
4:00 p. m.— -Children's hour.
bring your Bible. You are wel7:30 p. m.— Evening f°s
gospel aerv- They will make their home in this
and Gerrit Boerigter. Following
come.
the ceremony a wedding supper ice. Subject, "Two Judgments.” city.
Thursdayevening— Prayer meet- was served by the Misses Anna Not only of firm convictionbut a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hofman
ing in the Armory.
and Delia Veldhoff. The couple graduate of Moody Bible Institute, have moved from the residence at
Saturday evening— Cottage will make their home in Butt
the pastor makes this a profitable Pine and Cherry street* this week
into the house belonging to Mrs.
prayer meetingsin the homes.
gatuck.
hour.

29c

3

20c

Soap
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COATS

28 of last Season’s Spring
we must dispose of at once, these

have on hand

Coats that
are indeed lovely coats. Last seast n they sold
at $16.50 to $27.50. The finest of materials and
linings, come in shades of Red, Green, Blue, Tan
and Black. Now if you want a teal good coat for
school or lor office' wear here is jour pportunity
to get a real value. Your choice of any Thursday and Friday at
(

$3*95
Remember these are
real

values. Sizes

lar-t

season’s coats but are

14 to 42.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
No

Approvals

And no Exchanges—

Will be seen on the Streets of Holland

No Charges

all Sales

Final

chocolate;
Equal in quality and flavor to
any chocolates over sold up to
first

box

will convince you!

Our personal guarantee behind
every package.

ike

pound

IN THE WHITE

BOX UNDEP OUP OWN

H A

••

C

54 East

Eighth

St.

Ss

13th St.

& Maple Ave.

mm

Expert Repairing Guaranteed

GOODYEAR TIRES
Let Us Paint that Top

Holland Vulcanizing
180 River Ave.

Company
Phone 3926

Tax

ing Holland from the west or south,

showing streets they are to take

PROBATE JUDGE NAMES

to connect with the remainder of
the lane they have missed.
Number of Tulipa to Bloom Have
Holland’s tulip lane will extend
over 67 city blocks, includinglanes
Been Figured From 3.000,000
on both sides of 48 short blocks
to 4,000,000
and 19 long blocks in which there
are double lanes, on two long
This extreme warm weather has
been irlpnl for
• blocks of Twelfth street boulevard

mir
W. M I

"

ne" tulip. werT.

|

whither1retarried dev.lopmlnt"!!

VID

/ r
^

.JkcN

*

^

their

wmmammsmnnmmaum

V

£

wTln

southeaston State street to Thirtysecond street.
To avoid congestion in a return
flow of traffic at this point, cars
will be directed north on Lincoln
avenue from Thirty-secondto Thirtieth street, west on Thirtieth to
State street and northwest on State
street to Twenty-firststreet Then
from Twenty-firston Central avenue to Twelfth street, east on
Twelfth to Columbiaavenue, north
on Columbia to Tenth street, west
on Tenth street to Central avenoe
where the lane will end.
Signs at this point will direct
visitors to the exhibits in the armory, Woman’s Literary Club and

The closing program on Saturday will see competitionbetween 30
or more bands from all parts of the
state, and in the afternoona
massed parade. A fleet of airplanes
will put on an aerial circus from
the aviationfield.
George F. Getz has added many
attractionsto his Lakewood farm

XSSSoKrvsSE:

i.

c_.

I,

A.

DA-

VAN

s

Appointmentiware made to the
Ottawa county tax commiaaion, a
new body recently initltntod
through legislation at Lansing, by
Miss Cora Vande Water, judge of
probate. They are David M. Cline
member-at-large and Mr. Van Koevering,editor of the Zeeland Record. Mr. Cline is appointedas
member-at-large and Mr. Van Koevering as the representativefrom
a 12 grade school in the county,
pie other members are prescribed
by law and include John H. Den
Herder, county treasurer; Attorney
Charles E. Misner, chairman of the
financecommitteeof the board of
supervisors,and Gerrit G. Groenewoud, county school commissioner
of Holland.
The appointmentsare made for
one year. All the membera are
N4 at the rate of the members
of the board of supervisors per
expenses. The county
clerk, William Wilds, in this case
must act as the clerk, but he haa
no v°i<* in the committee.

.

*

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
Holland Tulip Time Festival
May 13

to

1933

21,

SATURDAY, MAY
9:00 A.M.

Uncovering

Window

13th

Exhibits.

Scrubbing Streets and Parade. Holland Junior High School Band.

11:30 A.M.

Opening Floral Exhibit, Armory, 9th

St.

between Central and River Avcs. Admission,

Adults 15c, Children 10c.

Opening Woman's Literary Club Dutch Garden Exhibit,Club Building, Central Ave. at
10th St. Admissionfree. .
Opening Conservation and Nature Exhibit,Masonic Temple, 10th St. between Central and
River Avcs. Admissionfree. Sponsored by the Biology department of Holland Senior High
School, under the direction of Miss Lida Rogers, with the co operation of the Elementary
Schools of Holland, supervisedby Miss Carolyn Hawes, and the Rural Schools directedby
Mr. Raymond Lamb.
Judging

Window

SUNDAY, MAY

14th

The Memorial Chapel— Dutch Psalm Singing— Mr.

MONDAY, MAY
to

9:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:45 P.M.

Wm.

Brouwer, Mr. Curtis Snow.

15th

Floral Exhibit— Armory. Admission, Adults 15c, Children 10c.

Woman's Club Dutch Garden

Exhibit —

Club Building. Admissionfree.
Conservation and Nature Exhibit— Masonic Temple. Admissionfree.
Adult Parade in Dutch Costume.

Address—Centennial Park.
Concert — Centennial Park. Holland High School Band. Eugene Heeter,Conductor.

TUESDAY, MAY
9:30 A.M.

There is no definite date set as
for the first meeting due to

M

given time for filing. Many townships have never prepared budgeta
before, said one of the membera,
and it may take some time.
The requirements for itate purposes must be certified to by the
auditor general and filed with this
commissionstating state requiremenu. TTils must be subtracted
from the 15 mill tax together with
throne-tenthof a mill for cities.
Following this
balance of
the Ux dollar may be divided aecording to the reguesU
“luesU from Uw
the
remaining local unfu,
IU, which In
in the

_

^

Woman's Club Dutch Garden

W

mills.

NAMED MEMORIAL DAY
SPEAKER FOR HOLLAND

for the Memorial day exer-

Exhibit —

17th

Floral Exhibit— Armory. Admission, Adults 15c, Qiildrcn 10c.

land have been reduced to two comrades, Gerrit 8. Doesburg, 90, and
John R. Douma, 88. only survivor
of Company I, 24th Michigan infantry. Swan Miller of Macatawa
and J°e Verplanke, one time
sheriff of OtUwa county,have been
indirectly affiliated with the loSd
G. A. R. post.

me cause or missions was expounded before two large audiences
in Central Avenue Christian Reformed church at Holland Thursday
at the annual spring conference of
the Womans Missionary union of
the churches in Holland and Zeeland classes and vicinity. Speaker!
were Dr. Richard Pousma, superintendent of Rehoboth Mission hospital in New Mexico; Dr. Henry
BeeU of Grand Rapids, Rev. William Meyer of the Canadian mission and Miss Myrtle Hulienga,
daughter of Dr. L 8. Huizenga,
medical missionary in China. The
large church was crowded to the
doors to listen to the prominent
men and women in the Christian
Reformed mission field.

ductor.

THURSDAY, MAY
to

9:00 P.M.
1:30 P.M.

Floral Exhibit— Armory. Admission, Adults

Woman

18th
1

5c, Children 10c.

s Club Dutch Garden Exhibit— Club Building. Admissionfree.

Conservation and Nature Exhibit — Masonic Temple. Admission free.

3:00 P.M.

Masonic Temple. Motion Pictures— "Out of Doors in Michigan." Walter Hastings,Staff
Photographer for Michigan Departmentof Conservation. Admission free.
Masonic Temple. Music— High School Girls' Glee Club (In Costume),Mil
Miss Trixie Moore.
Admissionfree.
Masonic Temple. Motion Pictures. Mr. Hastings. Admissionfree.

3:00 P.M.

Parade— School Children in Costume.

7:30 P.M.

Masonic Temple. Music— High School Girls’ Glee Club (In Costume), Miss Trixie Moore.
Dutch Villagers, Miss Ethel Perry. Admissionfree.
Masonic Temple. Motion Pictures. Mr. Hastings.Admissionfree.
Holland Senior High School Auditorium. Group of Plays— Holland Civic Players. Admission 25 cents. Music by Holland Civic Orchestra,Eugene Heeter, Conductor.

2:30 P.M.

8:00 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

FRIDAY,
9:30 A.M.

MAY

19th, MERCHANTS’

- —
o-

Rev. J. Schortinghuisand family
have returned from a motoring trip ;
to Iowa and will again serve his ,
congregation at Niekerk in Fillmore township. Wra. Walbrink,
student of the Western Theological
seminary, Holland, occupied ‘
pulpit during the absence of
dominie who by the way
improved in health.

-

o

-

i

Three wedding anniversaries,
solemnized 15 years ago, were

DAY

simultaneously observed this week
by three members of the family of
William Kooyera of Crisp and their
life partners. The she were married In a triple marriage ceremony
by Rev. Gerrit Tysse, then pastor
of the Reformed church at North
Holland, and now a classical missionary living in Holland. The
three couples are: Mr. and Mrs.
William Kooyers (Martha Mulder),

Floral Exhibit— Armory. Admission, Adults 15c, Children 10c.

to
Woman's Club Dutch Garden Exhibit— Club Building. Admissionfree.
9:00 P.M. Conservation and Nature Exhibit— Masonic Temple. Admissionfree.

Rural School Day.
1:30 P.M.

county

Prof. Egbert Winter, head of the
,n"F*'nentof education at Hope

to
Woman’s Club Dutch Garden Exhibit — Club Building. Admissionfree.
9:00 P.M. Conservation and Nature Exhibit— Masonic Temple. Admissionfree.
2:30 P.M. Masonic Temple. Music, High School Girls’ Glee Club (In Costume), under direction of
Miss Trixie Moore. Dutch Villagers.In charge of Miss Ethel Perry.
3:00 P.M.
Masonic Temple. Address— "Landscaping the Home Grounds’’ (Illustrated).
Professor
H. O. Whittemore, Universityof Michigan.Admissionfree.
7:30 P.M. Masonic Temple. Music— High School Girls' Glee Club (In Costume), Directed by Miss
Trixie Moore. Dutch Villagers— In charge of Miss Ethel Perry. Admissionfree.
8:00 P.M. Masonic Temple. Address— 'Perennials for the Amateur Gardener." (Illustrated).Professor Whittemore.Admissionfree.
8:00 P.M. Holland Senior High School Auditorium, 15th St. at Pine Ave. Group of Plays — Holland
Civic Players.Admission25 cents. Music by Holland Civic Orchestra,Eugene Heeter,Con-

9:30 A M.

^

_

To explain this more concretely,
if there are 13 mills left after state
and city requiremenUare deducted,
n, “S0?*1
b* entitled to nine
mills if the county is content with
four mills. Or the county may ask
for five mills which in that case
would cut the schools to eight

Floral Exhibit— Armory. Admission, Adults 15c, Children 10c.

WEDNESDAY, MAY
9:30 A.M.

held.

16th

Club Building. Admissionfree.
9:00 P.M. C onservationand Nature Exhibit— Masonic Temple. Admissionfree.
8:00 P.M. C oncert— The Memorial Chapel, College Ave. and 12th St. Holland Civic Orchestra,
Eugene Heeter, Director.Holland Civic Chorus, Curtis Snow Conducting.
Presenting"Narcissus"—Massenet and Orchestraland Choral Selections.Silver Collection.
to

ing of the commisaion. As many
meetings as are necessary may be

thfachools

Exhibits.

Band Concert, Centennial Park— Holland American Legion Band, Mr. Heeter, Conductor.

9:30 A.M.

un,t*

hips and school budgeta must be

11:00 A M.

Masonic Temple. Motion Pictures, "Out of Doors in Michigan." Walter Hastings. Admission free.

2:30 P.M.

Masonic Temple. Music— High School Girls' Glee Club. Miss Moore. Admissionfree.
3:00 P.M. Masonic Temple. Motion Pictures.Mr. Hastings. Admissionfree.
7:30 P.M. Masonic Temple. Music— High School Girls' Glee Club— Miss Moore. Dutch Villagers— Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhms
(Hattie Kooyera), both couples of
Miss Ethel Perry. Admissionfree.
Crisp, and Mr. and Mra. Manley
7:30 P.M. Eighth St. and Central Ave.— Band Concert— Holland American Legion Band.
Looman (Johanna Kooyera),
8:00 P.M. Masonic Temple— Motion Pictures. Mr. Hastings.Admissionfree.
of Zeeland.

SATURDAY, MAY
9:30 A.M.
9:00
1:00

4:00

20th

Floral Exhibit— Armory. Admission, Adults 15c, Children 10c.

Woman's Club Dutch Garden

Club Building. Admissionfree.
P.M. Conservation and Nature Exhibit — Masonic Temple. Admissionfree.
P.M. Riverview Park (Columbia Ave. and Sixth St.), Band Contest. Section "A”, Junior Bands;
Section "B", Adult Bands. Admission, 10c; Reserved, 25c/
P.M. Parade of Bands.
P.M. Centennial Park— Awarding of Prizes.

to

5:30

Musical programs will feature
the remaining days of the festival,
with a girls7 glee club, a Dutch
pageant, orchestraland other choral events given a prominent place.

•’’Y

*V

Notes^
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CLINE AND

KOBVERING TO OTTAWA
BODY

ir
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000 tulips will be nodding
,ine' wou,“ extend for 26
pretty heads in the wind.
Within a few days all Holland
will be a riot of color, not alone in
the tulip lanes extending over more
Tulip Festival
than seventy blocks, but in our
parks, our private gardens,our
aiiiiiintMHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwi
public flower exhibitionsand our
merchants’ show windows. Special
There are three outstanding in*
efforts are to be made in the show door attractions, the floral exhibit
window featuresthis year that will at the armory, the Dutch garden
indeed be pleasing.
exhibit at the Woman’s Literary
The tulip lanes, nearly 30 miles Club and the conservationand wild
long, extending beyond the city life exhibit at Masonic Temple.
limits along the trunk lines and
gracing nearly every important
This year tulip visitors will have
street within the city limits, will plenty of chance to visit Holland's
have rows upon rows of beautiful all summer attraction.Lakewood
tulips along the curbs. The lanes farm is to be open with its beautiwill be distinctly marked with large ful flower gardens and its zoo with
arrows with the wording “Tulip manv more added attractions.You
Lane’’ in black. The lanes all lead can be sure there will be plenty of
to one spot, namely the hub of tulips.
the city, Centennial Park, which is
to be a garden spot unsurpassed.
Because of the Tulip Festival
The tulip lanes have been so laid
out through the markers that there some folks have planned other feawill be no congested traffic at any tures so they can be in Holland
point The motorists following the during that time. For instance, the
directionof the arrows will have Western Michigan Round Table
smooth going and will be able to conferencewith a delegationof 300
see all there is to see in an orderly have arranged their convention
manner without undue congestion. here for May 20 at Holland High
During Tulip Week there will be School instead of later in order that
plenty of music. It is to be a gala these delegates may come to this
occasion for many bands. Parades city and witness the Tulip Festival
also. PresidentWynand Wichers of
are to be featured often.
As usual the street scrubbing Hope College and Dean Ray C. Pellet of Western State Teachera Colwill be the opening featurefor Holland must be “spick-and-span’’lege have been booked as speakers.
when these festivities begin. The The district comprises 13 counties
affiliatedwith the fourth district of
parades will be more colorful than
the Michigan Educationassociaever, plenty of Dutch costumes and
tion. Several state institutions also
in larger numbers than ever before.
will be represented.John C.
Gigantic flower shows will be feaKetcham of Hastings, former contured in the Holland armory and
gressman, will speak at th» noon
Woman’s LiteraryClub
high
luncheon in junior high cafeteria.
lights, as you all know, during the
Tulip Festival.These features are
Miss Lida Rogers of the biology
to surpass anything yet attemoted.
An added feature and real fitting department is in charge of the conon this occasion will be the con- servationand nature exhibit which
is to be held in the Masonic temple
servation and natural exhibit and
Monday, May 15, to Saturday, May
bird house building contest in the
20, inclusive.Features of the exMasonic Temole during the entire
hibit will be birdhouse and poster
Tulip Festival period. This exhibit
was put on twice before but never contestsand scenic photographs by
Walter Hastings. A very interestduripg Tulip Week. The state of
ing and instructiveprogram has
Michigan, through its conservation
department, has given Holland been planned for the week. The
many exhibitsbefore and undoubt- Masonic temple will be open to visitors from 9:30 a. m. to 9 p. m. each
edly many of these will be here
of the six days. The high school
again.
The entire affair is in the hands girls' glee club, under the direction
of Miss Trixie Moore, will sing and
of Miss Lida Rogers, under the austhe Dutch Villagers in charge of
pices of the Biology department of
Miss Ethel Perry will be featured
Holland Senior High School.
The success of “Band Day” at on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. Address will be
each Tulip Festivalhas encouraged
given on Tuesday and Wednesday.
the Tulip Time Committeeto make
plans for another band contest and
Sunday, May 14, will feature a
parade. The date is Saturday, May
Dutch
psalm service in Hope Me20, 1933. Eugene F. Heeter, chairman of the band committee, has morial chapel and for May 21 vesr serviceswith Prof. W. Curtis
received many acceptances to the
now as organistwill be held.
one hundred letters which were
sent out.
The event will open with the anThe contest will be divided into
nual street scrubbing scene, showtwo sections:Section A, composed
ing Holland residents in typical
of high school. Boy Scout and Sea
Dutch costumes and clattering
Scout hands; Section B, composed
wooden shoes. Other features for
of adult bands (legion,municipal,
that day will cover the formal
veterans,national guards and fraopening of the flower show in Holternal organizations).Five prizes
land Armory, the garden exhibit in
totaling S350 will be awarded in
the Woman’s Literary clubhouse
each section.
The contestwill start at 1 p. m. and a conservation and nature exat Riverviewpark. Band masters hibit in Masonic temple. Window
* the judges
cert by American Legion band will
the grandstand to draw for posibe staged in Centennial park.
tion. Each band will have the en-l
tire length and width of the footThe program for Saturday, May
ball field on which to perform for
20, will feature a band tournament
fifteen minutes.
in Riverview park, with cash
Three competent judges will base
awards of $350. The competing
their decisions on the following
bands will stage a parade on
points: Playing ability, 50 points;
eighth street in the afternoon.
marching and general appearance,
20 points; drills or formation, 20
A parade of school children in
points; drum majoring, 10 points.
Dutch costume at 3 o’clock on the
The parade on the principal afternoon of Thursday, May 18,
streets of Holland will begin as
will form one of the colorfulatsoon as the contest closes. Awards
tractions of the day. Thursday’s
will be made from the bandstand
program, in addition to the daily
in Centennial park at 5:30 p. m.
exhibits at the armory, Literary
Referring to Tulip Lane again, it
club and temple, will include mois well to remember just what
tion
pictures, “Out-of-Doorsin
course to take in following the red
Michigan,” to be shown in the temarrows.
ple at 1:30 and 3:00 o’clock by
Motorists entering Holland from
Walter Hastings,staff photographthe north and desiring to nroceed
along the lane immediatelywillr er of the state conservationdepartment The high school girls’ glee
drive south on River avenue to
club will sing at the temple at 2:30
Seventh street, turn west on Sevo’clock. In the evening at 7:30
enth to Pine avenue and go south
on Pine to Twelfth street for the o’clock the glee club will again appear along with a return of “The
start of the lane. Motorists enterDutch Villagers.” Mr. Hastings will
ling from the east will drive west
on Eighth street to Pine avenue show motion picturesat 8 o'clock.
land turn on Pine to Twelfth street
Merchants’ day will be observed
to pick up the trail. From Pine
avenue and Twelfth street, the Friday, May 19. The program offered Thursday in the temple will
route will lie on Twelfth to Washbe repeated. The Holland Ameriington boulevard, north on Washcan Legion band will offer a conington to Eighth street and back
cert at 7:80 o'clock jn the evening
on the boulevard to Twelfth street,
at the comer of Eighth street and
west on Twelfth street to Its end
Central avenue.
and back on this street to Washington boulevard.
Monday will be Governor’s day,
The lane from that point will lie
south on Washington to Sixteenth and Gov. Comstock has promised he
will be on hand to deliver an afterstreet, west on Sixteenth street to
noon address at Riverview park, “if
the point where Sixteenth and Sevthe press of business makes it at
enteenth streets connect just west
of the city, east on Seventeenth all possible.”A parade in Dutch
dress will feature Monday morning
street to River avenue, south on
River to Nineteenthstreet and hours, with a governor’sball in the
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$1.50 the pound. Your

During the Tulip Festival

Commission

MANY MORE FEATURES ARE
FITTING INTO THE
OCCASION

We

Number 19

Yet Attempted in Holland

VERY SPECIAL
on

hand ay. May 4, 1933

Tulip Time to Surpass Anything

I

SALE

T

Section Two

Exhibit —

SUNDAY, MAY

;

i

I

21st

4:00 P.M. The Memorial Chapel. Vesper Service.Curtis Snow, Organist.
Additional Points of Interest—Lakewood Farm and Zoo, owned by Mr. Geo. F. Getz.

rally n
one of their motor objectives in
spring and summer monf
place is open to visitors
out the year. The hours are 8
to 8 p. m. The farm of 300
opened in 1910 as an
has developed into one of the
beautifuland attractive
the country. The soo,
many animals from Cey
i

South America and
now has 11 lion cubs,
month old. Six
ported from
cages

THE SUCCESS FOR THE ARRANGING OF THIS PROGRAM AND WORKING OUT THE DETAILS OF THE 1933 TULIP FESTIVAL ACTIVITIES IS DUE TO THE CO-OPERATION OF THE
FOLLOWING CHAIRMAN AND THEIR COMMITTEES:
General Chairman— Mrs. John E. Telling
Secretary—Mr. Harry F. Wetter
Floral Ouirmen— Mr. Harry Ndi*
Mr. John Van Bragt
Mr. Henry EbeliJr..
Mr. Peter Weller
OiairnunFinance Committee-Mr. John Eaton
ChairmanProgram Committee-Mrs. John E. Telling

ChairmanAdvertisingCommittee— Mr. Vaudie Vanden Berg
ChairmanSchool Committee— Miss Gertrude Steketee
ChairmanHall Committee— Mr. Arthur Wrieden
ChairmanWoman's Club Committee— Mrs. C H. Me 1
ChairmanConservation C
ChairmanT

*
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HOPE COLLEGE NEWS

latter number, the violin obligato From the plans the biology boys
was beautifully played by Miss •re sketching it will be determined
CorneliaStryker. Miss Herman where the entrance to the forest
then sang the lovely "Hosanna” by
will be and also where the road will
Granier and Miss Stryker played
"Cavatina” by Raff. The piano ac- run in the park. It is planned to

method in molding and Mr. Dregman. In this connection,
it waa recommended that the new
Director be appointed from month
to month. Also that the present
this department some of his tools system be maintainedwith such
for the students to use, and demon- minor adjustments as might he advisablefrom time to time. It was
stratedthe use of each.
also recommended that the Council
The boys of Mr. Donivan’s classstrated the

casting which was practicedat his
place of work. He contributed to

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

have the entrance on the west side.
Spaan, Ben Timmer, Jay Bush and companiment was played by Mr.
W.
Curtis
Snow.
Harvey Scholten,manager.
retain complete controlof this deThe organ-like quality of the
Although the future of an annual es express their deep appreciation partment at all times so that any
Track letters were awarded to
choir in the presentationof "BeauAlbert Holland, Harri Zegarius, tiful Savior" by Christiansen,was for the class of *38 looked rather to Mr. Weyschede for his service changes which might be suggested
Joe Esther and Earl Kropscott; particularly delightful. In this gloomy during the recent bank and interest in the school wood by the Welfare Committee or Director be first submittedto the
John Henderson,Woodrow Maris, number Miss Hazel Paalman waa moratorium,the editor, A 1 y c e shop.
Common Council for determination
David I^ahman and Maurice Sny- the soloist.An organ and piano Dykens, and her board have arbefore they are put Into effect
duet, played by Mr. W. Curtis Snow
der.
The new tennis tournament for
ranged a plan whereby there will
FROSH
VARSITY MEN
fl
Blankets for seniors with major at the organ and Mrs. Snow at the
girls
will
start
soon.
All
the
sinbe an annual in spite of the finanMAYOR’S MESSAGE
RECEIVE LETTERS AND
participation in athletics were piano followed.
April
24,
1933.
gles
are
to
be
played
off
by
TuesBLANKETS
awarded to James Zwemer, Carroll Before the last number Mr. Snow cial condition.
TO THE HONORABLE,
issued an invitationto anyone in
The board held its first meeting day, April 25. The singlesare as
Norlin, Gcrrit Wiegerink,James
The Common Council of the
At the all-college banquet,which Wiegerink,Lorenzo Meengs and the audience who was familiar with last Friday night.- Several faculty follows:
City of Holland:
the
"Hallelujah
Chorus"
from
Hanwaa held April 19 in the Masonic Harold Fairbanks as football manJean Houting vs. Vivian Paulus; Gentlemen:
del’s "Messiah” to come to the members were present and also the
Temple, athletic awards were made ager.
I have filed with the City Clerk
platform and sing it with the student editor, Alyce Dykens; Har- Gertrude Young vs. VirginiaAllen;
£br the paat year.
choir. A great number accepted. old Nienhuis, business manager, Florence Vandenbergvs. Mary in writing my objections to the
Coach Hinga made the presenta- CHAPEL CHOIR IS
Considering the fact that the en- and George Bosworth, presidentof Good; Beatrice Hop vs. Violet passage of a recent resolution pertaining to the city welfare work.
tions to freshmen and varsity men.
tire group had never practicedthe
KEPT BUSY WITH
Slagh; Esther Hinkamp vs. Ruth I feel that the objections are in
the senior class.
number
together,
it
was
done
exVarsity football letter winners
MANY PROGRAMS
Before the present economic lull Elinor Trueblood;Cornelia Lie- order, but I did not wish to elaboceptionallywell.
were Lorenxo Meengs, James Zwerate in thepreparation of those obThe Hope College Chapel Choir
Again the choir was compli- there had been collectedsufficient vense vs. JosephineBoyce; Lois jections.There are a few things,
mer, James Wiegerink, Carroll has been tremendously busy since
Spyker
vs.
Elaine
Erickson;
Marian
mented
on
its
performance
and
was
funds for the annual by the sale
Norlin, Harold Seekamp, Donald the return of its membership from
however, which I feel I would like
Te Roller, Theodore Van Zanden, their vacation trips. Their singing invited to sing at the Bethel Re- of magazine subscriptionsand the Scheerhornvs. Gertrude Meengs; to call to your attentionunder the
Gordon Korstanje, Robert Free- at Third Reformed Church of Hol- formed Church in Grand Rapids on profits of the council plays, about Lois Tysse vs. Wilma Hoek; Flor- heading of general remarks.
evening of April 20th. There,
As frequentlystated by me, there
man, Gerald Bonnette, Vernon land on Tuesday, April 11th, was the
ence Olert vs. Ruth Mary DuMez;
before a packed auditorium, the $160 from the magazinecampaign,
is no department in our present
the
Chapel
Choir's
first
contribuKlomparens, Milton Slagh, Edgroup again lived up to expecta- and a profit of $100 from the coun- Margaret De Vries vs. Mary Dam- civil government that has chalward Damson, Louis Japinga, tion to the Lenten Week program. tions and formed a fitting back- cil plays.
i
stra; Augusta Heneveldvs. Joyce lenged my attentionand caused me
The choir was requested to sing ground and atmosphere for an adJames Nettinga, Chester Slighter
Notier.
greater concern and sympathetic
Miss Clara Reeverts, a faculty
two numbers at the funeral sendee
and Harold Fairbanks, manager.
dress given by Dr. Wichers.
attention than the welfare work.
of Mrs. Christine Gilmore, which
The Chapel Choir has worked adviser for all the recent annuals, The doubles will play sftcr the I have known for some time that
Varsity basket ball letter awards
was held in Hope Memorial Chapel
singles. They are as follows:
has
stated
that
an
annual
cannot
hard
for
the
past
two
weeks
but
went to Andrew Dal man, Gerald on Saturday, April 15th. A great
a change in the directorshipof welthey are looking forward to more be published for less than $350.
Jean Spaulding and Margie Knoll fare would become necessary,as I
Bonnette, Theodore Van Zanden,
number of favorable comments hard work before the school year is
Frank VUscher, James Tyssc, Gor- have been heard concerning the
Usually $100 is brought in from will play Vern De Feyter and Adel* have anticipatedthe resignationof
don Korstanje, James Nettinga, choir’s interpretationof "Souls of over. They have already been asked the sale of the annual and would In Vnnder Heuvel; Jean Wishmeier the present director. However, I
Donald Te Roller,Stanley Boven, the Righteous,” by Tertius Noble, to sing at commencement exercises furnish the balance necessary for and Lois Jane Kronemeyer will had not made definite conclusions
for Western Theological Seminary
as to recommendations.
Louis Japinga, Leonard Steffens, which is consideredby many to be
play against Phyllis Tiesenga and
and for Hope College. Somewhere, publication.
I desire to direct your attention
the
most
beautiful
anthem
ever
Gerald Nykerk and Carroll Norin the meantime, they expect to
All this money is not available Virginia Ellison. The winners of to the danger of employinga dirwritten.
give their annual Spring concert. at present, but by some other meth- the last set will play Margie Klom- ector for a longer period than one
A job is open! The employment manager
lin, manager.
On Easter Sunday afternoon a
month.
Personally,
I
feel
that
it
Freshmen numerals went to vesper recital was given by the
od funds for the annual can be parens and Thelma Kooiker.
runs through his list of qualified men and
would be unwise and I would thereVirginiaDosker was the guest of
Kenneth Gross, Kenneth Tysse, Chapel Choir. The service opened
each Tulip Festival has encouraged
settled.
fore recommend the appointment of
Ethel Leetsma for the week-end at
considers several. One of them has a teleJohn Good, George Good, Donald with the call of the Clarion QuarThe annual will, of course, be the Tulip Time Committeeto make a welfare directoron the basis of
the dorm.
tette,
composed
of
John
MuilenKooiman, Robert Hyink, Lester
the smallest that any graduating plans for another band contest and employment from month to month.
phone and can be reached quickly. He gets
• a •
berg, John Paul Klein, Paul FugI would further recommend that
Wolterink, Kenneth Var.der Velde,
parade. The date is Saturday, May
class
has
ever
published,
and
the
azzato and Mark Brouwer. The
Among the sick list of loyal
the present system which has been
first chance.
James Weurding, Ivan Roggen, choir finished the call with the ever
Hopeites are Preston Maring and price will be somewhat less than in 20. 1923. Eugene F. Heeter, chair- very carefullyworked out, be reEugene Prins, John Piet, Arthur popular, "Sing W’e All Now with
Ralph Danhof. Here’s our heartiest other years. The quantity sold is man of the band committee, has tained and not overthrown comOther things being equal, the applicant or
McGilvra. Stuart Gross, Leo Ma- One Accord,” by Praetorius.Other wishes for a rapid recovery.
expected to be greater, which will received many acceptances to the pletely. In this connection I believe
hon, James DeWeerd, William numbers of the choir, “List to the
former employee
can be reached by
Joyce Notier is the manager for that the Common Council should
probably meet the returns of other
Westveer, Earl Cook, Frederick Lark" by Dickenson and "There
But we're all very happy that
and must, at all times, retain comall tennis this year. A tennis team
years.
Norlin, Lester Van Tatenhove, John Stood Three Maries by the Tomb” Marty was able to sit next to Louie
telephone is quite likely to get first call.
plete and final control over our
will be organized to consist of sev- welfare Question, and that the variButeyn, George Douma, John Hen- by Matthews. Miss Jean Herman at the banquet. And Marty ate a
derson, Howard Hartough,Milton was th§ soprano soloist. In the good meal too!
On Saturday. April 22, Wilma en girls, two doubles and three sin- ous members of the Council should
Buis, Lucille Buter, Grace Keeler gles. Results of the tournament familiarize themselves with the important details of the welfare adand Jean Pellegromattended the may determine who will be on this ministration.It is fortunate that
Kent county Girls’ Reserve confer- team. Last year a girls’ tennis the Council, as a whole, is now facence held at Sparta. The confer- team was organized but late so ing this problem directly and interestingthemselves in this all imence consistedof community sing- that they played only one game,
portant city function.
ing, discussiongroups, lectures, a that with Benton Harbor.
I believe that the welfare comluncheon at noon, a tea, and a banmittee should keep in constant and
Two junior high school track rec- close touch with the welfare work
quet at night.
ords
were shattered on Tuesday, and should report any proposed
The discussion groups took up
changes to the Common Council
most of the day. The topics dis- April 11, at the high school gym- for determination. I am of the
nasium when athletes from the sevcussed in these groups, consisted
opinion that many substitutions and
enth, eighth and ninth grades comadjustments could be made, so that
of "Broadening My Horizon,” "Appeted in four events.
those on the welfare list may exerpreciationof Music,” "Beautifying
cise their choice in the selection of
My Home.” These topics enlight- Nelson Van Lente, a member of commodities for their consumption;
the 9-2 class, put on a one-man
ened and broadenedthe minds of
The stairs that lead from work to worry don’t
that those on the poor list should
show in the meet. Van Lente won have an opportunity to acquaint
the attendants.
wear out, but you do! ’ That is why Automatic Hot
first place in three of the four the welfare departmentwith their
o
events and smashed the existing specific needs, such as the substituWater Service should be in your home.
Pay days have again come for
records in the 25-yard and 100- tion of potatoes for spaghetti or
How many times a day do you trudge down to
the teachersof Holland’shigh
butter for oleo without additional
yard dashes. The lad also placed
expense. These are minor substituschool. Tuesday, April 18, the
the water heater and back upstairs again? Have you
first in standing bread jump.
tions and there may be many
teachers received the first of the
Van Lente ran the 25-yard dash others that could be made and
ever watched yourseli —counted the many miles you
baby bonds issued by the board of
in 3.1 seconds, and his performance should be made. It is not at all
education,the first pay that they
improbable that a further saving
walked to keep supplied with hot water— unnecessary
supplanted the mark of 3.2 seconds
might be made dnd still permit
have had since February 1. Once
made by Nienhuis, Irwin and Vos these
miles you will save as soon as
again they can walk down town
in 1930. Merle Ver Schure’s recI believethat the welfare direcand shop.
ord of 13 seconds in the 100-yard tor should not exercise arbitrary
E. D. Hanson of economics fame
discretion, but that all the people
dash was lowered by a single secserved should be served with equalhas fun just selling bonds to differond.
ity and that problems with referent students in his classes. They
Stanley Brunsell, a seventh grade ence to substitutionsand the like
may prove a good investment.
is installed in your home.
pupil, won first honors in the run- and suggestions to be made should
These baby bonds have the citycome direct to the Council for their
A phone call will bring a water heating expert
ning high jump with a height of
considerationand disposition.
seal and tulips as decorations.The
4 feet, 7 inches. Leon Moody, diThis message I give you in the
to your home with complete details as to purchase
one- and five-dollar notes bear Vh
rector of the meet, expects Brun- spirit of cooperationand good feelper cent interest until March 1,
price and cost oi operation.
sell to become one of the best ing and to stimulaterenewed inter1934. Merchants in general are
jumpers produced in the junior est and efficiencyin this departtaking scrip from the teachers.
ment.
high school.
Respectfully submitted,
Nicodemus Bosch,
SUMMARIES OF TRACK MEET Summary of the meet:
Mayor.
25-yard dash— First, Nelson Van
25-yard dash— Russel Van TatenLente; second, Alfred Morris; third,
* * *
hove, 12-2, and Alvin Prins, 12-1,
Accepted and recommendations
Gerald Daining and Harvey Zoet;
tied for first; Clarance Van de Waadopted.
time, :03.1.
• • •
ter, second. Time 3 seconds.
100-yard wash— First, Nelson Aid. Jonkman then presented a
100-yarddash — Clarence Vande
Van Lente; second, Harvey Zoet; resolution in line with the Mayor’s
Water, 11-2; Lloyd Molengraf, 11-2
third, Henry Beedon and Marvin recommendation. The resolution
and Russell Van Tatenhove,12-2,
provides for the creation of the
Looman; time, :12.9.
tied for first; George Bocks, 12-1;
Office of Welfare Director, also
Standing broad jump— F i r s t ,
Merchants*Association requested
that the Director chosen shall the Common Council at all times
A1 Prins, 12-1, and Don Slighter,
Nelson Van Lente; second, Marvey serve from month to month. That retain direct supervision of the the Council and B.P.W. to co-oper13-1, tied for second; Paul Vander
ate with the Board of Education in
Zoet; third, Alfred Morris; dis- the salary provided for this office
™Be1tWFURTHERRESOLVED, accepting and cireulatingscrip.
Hill, 11-2, third. Time :12.8.
at
the
present
time
be
$65.00
per
tance, 8 feet, 9 3-4 inches.
that the Common Council proceed
Andrew Klomparens,John Van
220-yard dash— Russel Van TaRunning high jump— First, Stan- month; further, that the present immediately to select by ballot the Tatenhove and Russel Rutgers
astern be continuedwith such
tenhove, 12-2, first; Vande Water,
Welfare Director as hereinabove spoke along similar lines. Mr. De
ley Brunsell; second, Henry Beelanges as may be agreed upon by
11-1, and George Bocks, 12-1, tied
Young, Chairman of the B.P.W.,
don; third, Alfred Morris and Mar- the Council and further that any provided for.
Respectfully submitted,
for second; Slighter, 13-1, third.
stated that their Board would agree
tin Bekken; height, 4 feet, 7 inches. changes before becomingoperative
F.
N.
Jonkman.
to accept scrip in amounts not to
and ycung women of Hope col- made the erectionof Voorhees Hall Time, :28.9.
must be determined by the Council
o
• • •
exceed 10% of the customers’ bill
who shall retain supervision over
880-yard run— Louis Jalving, 12lege will observe the annual Voor- possible, and it is in her honor that
and turn this over in meeting their
Adopted, all voting aye.
the Welfare work.
1, fir;t; Ed Ensfield, 11-2, second;
The Mayor then declareda recess payrolls, providing the Council
hecs Day. A reception will be this date is observed annually.
* t t
Eddie Wheaton,11-1, third. Time,
Council
of 10 minutes so the Council mem- would agree to accept their portion
|Mr. Jonkman’s resolution fol- bers could discuss the selection of of it in meeting their payrolls.
It is to be noted that the recep- 2:26.
held at Voorhees Hall in the aftlows:
ernoon at which Mrs. Durfee and tion is not only for the girls who
After considerablediscussion on the
a new Director.
Mile run— Vernon Avery, 12-1,
Holland, Mich., April 24, 1933
After recess, all members being matter, it was moved by Aid. Van
the college women will be hostesses live at VoorheesHall, but it is for first; Herbert Harrington,12-1,
[To the Honorable, the Mayor and present, it was moved by Aid. Lente, seconded by Prins,
to their mothers, the college pro- all of the college girls and their second. Time, 5:2.
The
Common
Council met in spe- the Common Council of the City of Prins, seconded by Kleis,
RECEPTION WILL BE HELD
That the matter be referred to
fessors and their wives, and other guests. Any girl who has not yet
8 lap relay— Senior team won, cial session pursuant to a call by Holland
That Mr. Ben Wiersma be se- the former scrip committee with
AT VOORHEES HALL
[Gentlemen:
lected as the new Welfare Director power to act. The Mayor added the
guests who have a special interest obtained an invitation for her Van Tatenhove, Bocks, Prins and Aids. Kleis, Prins and Jonkman for
MON. AFTERNOON
WHEREAS, the Common Council on a month-to-monthbasis. Car- City
Clerk to the Scrip Committee.
I in the college. May 8 Is the birthguest, may get one at the office of Slighter. Time, 1:25 6-10.
the purpose of considering objec us assembled for the purpose of reried, all voting aye.
(Note: Committee met after
Running
broad
jump—
Ridener,
considering
a
certain
resolution
Next Monday, May 8, the dean ' day of Elizabeth Voorhees who the Dean of Women.
tions of the Mayor in his veto of a
By unanimous consent, the Coun- Council and agreed to the propo11-2, first; Prins, 12-2, second; Van resolutionpassed by the Common concerning the administration of cil then took up other matters.
sition of the B.P.W.j viz., that scrip
welfare in the city of Holland, and
Aid. Jonkman, on behalf of the will be acceptedin payment of
Tatenhove, 12-2, third. 16 ft. 2 in. Council at their last regular meetWHEREAS,
the
resignation
of
department is in charge of the con- Roller, Julia Van Dam, Calvin VanStandingbroad jump— Shaeffer, ing. Said resolutionwas pertaining the former Welfare Director, C. J. specialcommittee appointed to in- Light and Water hills to the extent
vest cate the possibility of employ- of 10% of the bill until further
servationand nature exhibit which der Werf, Angelyn Van Lcnte, 12-2, first; Eddie Wheaton, 11-2, to the selection of a new Welfare
IDre groan, is on file, and
Holland High School is to be held in the Masonic temple
Director, etc.
ing Welfare labor on State work, notice).
Clarence Veltman, Willard Velt- second, and Don Scheerhorn, 11-1,
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. WHEREAS, it is one of the chief reported having made such Investi• • •
Monday, May 15, to Saturday, May man, Christine Ver Hulst, Syna third. 4 ft. 5 in.
Prins, Kleis, Woltman. Brieve,Van concerns of the Council membersHo gation. It was further reported
efficiently
and
economically
adminThe
committee
appointments for
20, inclusive. Features of the ex- Westrate and Bernice Zonnebclt.
Basket ball free throw— Bill De Zoeren, DeCook, Hablng, Steffens ister the welfare work of the city, that the State Highway Depart1933 and 1934 as made by Mayor
Jonkman,
Huyser,
Van
Lente
am
ment
had
agreed
to
co-operate
in
hibit will be birdhouse and poster
The purpose of the societyis to Groot, 42 out of 50,
and
Thomson and the clerk.
HIGH SCHOOL BAND
furnishing such employment. The Bosch follow below:
contestsand scenic photographs by raise the standard of scholarshipto
o
WHEREAS, It is now necessary project proposed at the present Ways and Means— Albert Van
The Mayor stated that on differPRESENTS CONCERT
Walter Hastings.
promote talent for leadership,to |Thuniday night after school saw ent occasions Mr. Dregman had to create the administrativeoffice time is to grade the county line Zoeren, chairman;Fritz Jonkman,
Monday, May 1, the high school
A very interestingand instruc- stimulatea desire to render service, the crowning of a new high school wanted to resign as Welfare Direc of a Welfare Director and to make known as 32nd St from the west A. E. Van Lente.
an appointment to said office, and|
band presented its annual contive program has been planned for and to foster the developmentof tennis champion. In five thrilling tor, but that he had urged him to
WHEREAS, the best interests of City limits to U.S.-31 at Virginia Street Committee— Fritz Jonkcert under the directionof E. F.
continue
since he felt that he was
Park. The total cost is estimated man, chairman; John Woltman.
the week. The Masonic temple will character in the pupils of Holland sets of the best brand of tennis
Heeter, in the high school auditoridoing a good job and should re- the people of the city can be served at approximately$10,000.00. Of Henry Prins.
be open to visitors from 9:30 a. m.
The society expects to hold a ever witnessed on our local courts, main. However, on last Saturday, by a spirit of cooperation,
um, with an admission of only ten
this amount, it is recommended
Welfare Committee—.John WoltTherefore, BE IT RESOLVED,
to 9 p. m. each of the six days.
meeting in the near future at which Glen Loveland, a junior, defeated^ Mr. Dregman tendered him his resthat $8,000.00be used for strictly man, chairman;Bert Habing, Alcents.
that the resignation of Mr. C. J.
The high school girls’ glee club, time election of officers will take |Floyd Otteman, a senior.|
ignation in writing. The Mayor
Li Special features by members of|
Dregman, as Welfare Director of Welfare labor from R.F.C. funds bert Van Zoeren.
under the direction of Miss Trixie place. At a later meeting this Loveland played a steady, care-1 then handed Mr. Kleis this resigna- the city of Holland, be accepted. out of Holland’s May and June alClaims and Accounts— Albert
the band included a marimba solo by
tion of Mr. Dregman and requested
lotment of such funds. Such
And. BE IT FURTHER RE- amount under this plan, will then Van Lente, chairman;Peter HuyDonald Kramer, entitled "Flight ofl Moore, will sing and the Dutch Vil- year’s jxmmberB will be welcomed Tul game and had a slight advan- the Alderman to read it.
SOLVED, that pursuant to the be assumed by the State and will scr, John Woltman.
the Bumble Bee” (Rimsky-Korsa-1 lagers in charge of. Miss Ethel into the fellowship of the Holland tage over Otteman in his service.
In presentinghis resignationMr.
License Oommittee— Ben Stefauthority contained in the Charter
Perry
will be featured on Monday, chapter of the society.
Dregman
outlined
the
setting-up
of
not have to be repaid by the City
Although
"Flip"
was
beaten,
he
bow); “By the Zuider Zee,” and
fens. chairman; Neil De Cook, Peof the City of Holland the administhe
present
Welfare
system
and
of Holland. The City and County
«.
o
showed his characteristicfighting
"Tulip Time in Holland,” by the Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
trative office of Welfare Director be
ter Huyser.
what had been accomplished in the
under this plan must assume the
Ordinance Committee
Peter
brass quartet.Two speciallyar- Address will be given on Tuesday The boys of all the biologyclass- spirit. This match was the climax way of reducing costs during his created.
overhead expense together with the
es are now planting trees in the of the annual high school tennis
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
Huyser, chairman; Ben Steffens,
ranged clarinetselections, "Moon- and Wednesday.
administration.The report stated
cost of trucks and teams. The es40-acre plot presented for the bi tournament. AlthoughCoach Breen that the load had increased from that the compensation of said office timated amount of the City’s share Albert P. Kleis.
flower" and "WoodlandEchoes”
Public Buildings— Bert Habing,
Announcement of the memberslology department’swork in for- has not picked his team there is 485 familiesin December to about be fixed at the rate of Sixty-five on this project is about $1,500.00.
were also given.
($65.00)dollars per month and that
chairman; Fritz Jonkman, William
of the class of 1933 who had been estry by Albert Keppel. Thirty
600
families at the present time.
Adopted,
all votinu ave.
every evidence of a good squad this
Numbers by the band were
a Welfare Directorbe appointed to
The report indicateda reduction in serve from month to month in acOn motion of Aid. Huyser, sec- A. Thomson.
"National Emblem
h,” by electedto the National Honor so- boys started planting trees Wed spring.
Sidewalk Committee
Henry
costa of about 22% per family. It
onded by Jonkman.
ciety
was
made
by
Principal
J.
J.
cordance
with
said
salary,
provided,
nesday,
April
19,
preparatory
to
Bafley; “Song of the Marching
—
o
The communication from the Prins, chairman; Neil De Cook,
was moved by Aid. Kleis, seconded however, that said compensation of
Men," by Hadley; "Pride of Vic- Riemersma in assembly Friday, the general planting.Professor Mr. Herman Weyschede,a clti by Prins, that
said welfare director may be Property Owners’ League that waa Bert Habing.
The resignationbe accepted.
Sewer Committee—William A.
lory March,” by Grabll; "Poet and March 21. The students who have Jotter of the University of Michi- zen of Holland and a former emchanged from time to time by or- presented at the last meeting reCarried, all voting aye.
.v: the Thomson, chairman;Peter Brieve,
der of the Common Council and questingthe Council to ask
Peasant Overture,” by Von Suppe; been selected for this honor are gan directed the work, with Miss ploye in the Holland Furnace comMayor Bosch then requested the that said compensation be fixed as Park
ark and Cemetery Board to disdis: Henry Prina.
of India Overture," by Beatrice Boot, George Bosworth, Rogers as assistant.
pany and the Szekely Aircraft cor- City Clerk to read a message that
mias Supt Van Bragt was referred
LightingCommittee— Albert P.
conditions
may
warrant
Bernard Donnelly, Alyce Dykens,
Four acres of the plot are to poration,has a very deep interest he had prepared. In his message
I Spirit March,” by
F FURTHER RESULVfcU,
BE IT
RESOLVED, to the said Park and Cemetery Kleis. chairman; Ben Steffens,PeEmily
Evans,
Lois
Gecrds
and
Maxbe planted with trees in 1933, More in Holland’seducationalsystem.
the Mayor outlined some of his reaBoard without recommendation.
"Freedom of the Seas,”
ter Brieve.
that thei general system which has
sons for objecting to the previous been emnplovcd In the administraine Kooiker.
Carried.
trees will be planted in the plot by
l "Idealistic Overture,”
Civic Improvement Committee—
that the woodshop
Harold Nienhuis, Victor Notier, biology classes of Holland High classes have been changed from resolutionadopted by the Council tion of welfare work be continued, Herman Handwerg requestedper- Peter Brieve, chairman; Albert P.
J. B. Field ArtUat their last regular meeting, con- subject to such
mission to operate a portablestand
Kiel., Henry Prins.
closing with Floyd Otteman, Janet Oudman, Re- school during the coming years un- wood working into sheet metal cerning welfare work. It was stated
tions as may be
Music Committee
Neil De
netta Shackson, Omcl Palmer, til the plot is full. There will be work and pattern making, Mr.
t. to. by to
Cook, chairman; Albert P. Kleis,
Bichard Schaftener, Charles Ste- a road through the plot so that Weyschede came to Edward DoniS.\
the biology ketee, Dorothy Steketee,Marion Te everyone can ride in the forest. van’s first-hour class wd demon-
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THE HOLLAND OTT
Starling: Bad
the

on

Cherry Crop;

Eats Tons

Perhaps the moat remarkable characteristic of the eyes of birds of
prey is their power of swiftly altering the focus of their eyes to
changing distances.The eagle, for
instance, can sight an object on the
ground when it is wheeling so far
over our heads as to appear like
little more than a speck in the sky.
Yet, despite the great speed with
which it may dart down upon this
object, its eyes are able so to adjust themselves that the bird continues to have a clear view of the
object sought and is able to stop
at the precise instant to escape

attenting such % gathering. ,
Plans for the social have been
Naha Wbe Us# el Time ‘
arranged and these call for several
Time la something granted each
short programs in the different of « Ip equal quantltlee-eomany
rooms, exhibits of various kinds, lours 4 day, so many days a week.
collectionsof old relics, etc„ an
It Is the use we make of It that
old-fashioned album and many
spells the ftfferencebetween sucother interesting features.Then
cess and tenure, slime la vastly
too, there will be a rummage sale
more Important than money, so the
in one of the schoolrooms where
many useful articlesof clothing, wist man never wastes It— Grit
household goods, etc., can be purchased.
Of course, it goes without say11640— Spires May 13
ing that the ladies will have plenty
of refreshments preparedso that
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*
the many who come can be well
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
served. Only one penny will be
At a aeaaioe of aaM Court, held at
charged for any of the many pro- the Probate office In the City of
grams and exhibits, and even the Grand Haven in said County, on
lunches will be sdd for a penny the SOthdayof Apr. A.D.19S8.

The European starling which can
mimic the song of the meadowlark
or the blue jay and which can give
a fair imitation of a cannery in
disposingof cherriesis the subject
of a warning sent to Michigan residents by the zoology department at
Michigan State College. The starling is another foreign species
brought to this country ov well intentioned but uninformedpersons
collision.
who do untold damage while trying to improve on nature. The bird
was introduced in New York City PENNY SOCIAL TO BE
in 1890 and now has increasedand
HELD IN CHRISTIAN HIGH
spread until flocks are common ocSCHOOL ON FRIDAY
curences in Michigan.
an article.
The starling is black in the
Those sponsoring the penny sospring, has a short drooping tail,
A "penny social” will be held in
and is about the same size as a the Christian High school on Fri- cial extend a cordial invitation to
male redwinged blackbird. When day evening, May 5, when those in- all thosei interested to come and
the bird moults its spring plumage,
terested are invited to come out spend the evening.The social bethe new feathers are tipped with
to spend a pleasant and enjoyable gins at 5:80 and will be carried on
white or buff and the bird has a
evening. Several of these socials through the evening.
mottled appearance. The starling
destroys some noxious insects and have been given in Grand Rapids
13977— Expires May 13
may not be an unmitigated nuis- with great success and the local
ance in all places but it has a bad Eunice and Monica societiesfelt
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
record in the cherry districts. The that local folks would also enjoy
The
Probate
Court
for the County
manager of one canning company
of Ottawa.
in Michigan reports that starlings
appeared in flocks of thousands In
Expires June 3
At a sessionof said Court held
orchards at Croswell and destroyed
at the Probate Office in the City
STATE OF MICHIGAN
20 tons of cherries in a few days.
of Grand Haven in said County, on
In the CircuitCourt for the
No protection is given the starling
the 21st day of April, A. D. 1933.
County
of
Ottawa.
by Michigan laws. They can be
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wadestroyed by any means which does
IN CHANCERY
ter, Judge of Probate.
not kill other nirds at the same
(Order)
In the Matter of the Estate of
time. This pest will enter buildGertrude McLain, plaintiff, vs.
Steven Eilander, Deceased.
ings in search of food and this trait Jessie Robert McLain, defendant.
can be utilized to trap and destroy
It appearingto the court that
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt
them. The nests of the species for the County of Ottawa, in Chan- the time for presentationof claims
should be destroyed if the identi- cery, at the City of Grand Haven, against said estate should be lim
flcation is certain. Community
Michigan, on the 30th day of ited, and that a time and place be
shoots to thin out flocks congregatappointed to receive, examine and
March, 1933.
ing in the fall have been successIn this case it appearingfrom adjust all claims and demands
fully staged in some communities.
affidavitof Gertrude McLain on against said deceased by and before
------ — o
file that the defendant,Jessie Rob- said court:
Birds Possess
It is ordered, That creditorsof
ert McLain, is not a residentof this
Keenest Vision State, but is a resident of Chicago, said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
Illinois.
Birds, especially the birds of
THEREFORE, on motion of Lok- said Probate Office on or before
prey, possess
sess the keenest and most ker and Den Herder, Attorneys for the
far-sighted >vision of all animals. Plaintiff,JT IS ORDERED that the
23d day of August, A. D. 1933,
defendant enter his appearance in at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
said cause on or before three (3) time and place being hereby apmonths from the date of this Or- pointed for the examinationand
der, and that within forty (40) days adjustmentof all claims and dethe Plaintiff cause this Order to be mands against said deceased.
published in the Holland City
It is Further Ordered, that pubNews, of Holland, Michigan, said lic notice thereofbe given by pubpublication to continueonce in lication of a copy of this order, for
each week for six (6) weeks in three successiveweeks previous to

NEWS
Expires July 8

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,

Beautiful

aa

You can gala no greater comfort
to alleviating the grief of parting
front nemo loved one than by consecrating the last resting place

with one of ear beautifulmetaori-

Wa

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

given by Mrs. Jane Nykerk to
Uib having
navtng bora
ueen mauv in mo
Default
Henry Van Velden and Wilhelmina
Lions ol
of a certain mortgage
Van Velden, his wife, dated the 1st conditions
day of November,A. D. 1928, and made by Joe Slayer and Mary 31arecorded in the office of the Reg- yer s husband and wife te Arthur
ister of Deeds for the County of E. Tyler of Holland Township, OtOttawa and State of Michigan on tawa County, Michigan, dated the
the 12th day of November, A. D. 12th day of April, 1927, and ra1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on corded in the office of the Register
page 227, on which mortgagethere of Deeds for the County of Ottawa

Memorials
see

•Is.

Expires July

_

_

Is claimed to be due at the time of and State of Michigan, on the 18th
thia notice for principaland inter- day of April, 1927, in Liber 184 of
est the sum of
Thousand mortgages, on page 670, on which
Fifty-six and 87/100 ($2,056.87) mortgage there is claimed to be

offer a wide variety of

Two

and designs, from the simplest markers to the meet imposing family meaamenta.

siiee

Dollars and an Attorneys’ fee as due at the date of this notice, for
provided for in said mortgage, and principaland interest, the snm of
no suit or proceedings at law hav- Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 27ing been instituted to recover the
100 ($780.27) dollars, and an Atmoneys secured by said mortgage, torney’s fqe of Twenty-fivedolPreeent Hon. Cera Vaadewater,
or any part thereof.
Judge of Probate.
lars, as provided for in said mortI Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
Notice is hereby given, that by
In the Matter of the Estate of
18 Went Seventh
Phone 4284
gage, and no suit or proceedingsat
virtue of the power of side conlaw having been instituted to reJohn B. Pelon, Mentally Intained in said mortgage and puri
suant to the statute in such case cover the moneys secured by said
made and provided,the said mort- mortgage, or any part thereof.
BenjaminBrower, having filed in
gage will be forecli
Expires June 24
foreclosedby sale of
said court hia first, second and fiNotice is hereby given, that by
the p
therein
it
described at virtue of the power of sale connal administration accounts, and Smilin' Charlie
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE publicremiiN
auction to the highest
best hi
bidder tained in said mortgage,and the
hie petition praying for the allowDefault having been made in the »t the North front door of the statute in such case made and proance thereof and for the appointmertt of someone in the Zeeland
conditionsof a certain mortgage, Court House in the City of Grand vided, on Monday, the 17th day of
Haven, Michigan, thkt being the July, 1933, at ten o'clock, eastern
State Bank as guardian to take hia
given by Henry J. Poppen *and
place where tne Circuit Court for
place and stead.
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van the County of Ottawa is held, on standard time, in the forenoon, the
It is ordered that the
undersigned will, at the North
Looyengoed, of Holland. Michigan, Monday, the 10th day of July, A. D.
front door of the Court House In
23d Day of May, A. D. 1933,
dated the 10th day of October,A. D. 1933, at three o’clock in the afterthe City of Grand Haven, Michiat ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
1919, and recorded in the office of noon of that day, Eastern Standard
gan, that being the place where
said probate office, be and is herethe Registerof Deeds for the Coun- Time, which premises are described
the Circuit Court for the County of
in
said
mortgage
as
follows,
to-wit:
by appointed for examining and alty of Ottawa and State of MichiAll of that part of Lot one (1) Ottawa is htld, sell at public auclowing said account and hearing
gan on the 14th day of October, A.
tion, to the highest bidder, the
said petition
D. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortgages in Block sixteen(16) in the Southwest
Addition to the City of Hol- premises described in said mortIt is Further Ordered. Thst public
on page 134, on which mortgage
land, which is bounded on the East gage, or eo much thereof, as may
notice thereof be given by publicstien
there is claimed to be due at the
and West sides by the East and be necessary to pay the amount
of a copy of this order, once esch week
time of this notice for principal and
West lines of said lot, on the North due on said mortgage, with six
for three successiveweeks previous
interest the sum of Twenty-five
side by a line running parallel with per cent interest, and all legal
to said day of hearing in the Holland
Hundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,- the North line of said lot and costs, together with said AttorCity Newa,n newspaper printed and
570.00),dollars and an Attorney’s Forty-four (44) feet South there- ney's fee of Twenty-fivedollan,
still, ft gossip
circnlatedin esid county.
fee as provided for in said morton the South by a line par- the premises being describedin
CORA VANOEWATKR,
gets hot as a hornet. gage, and no suit or proceedings from,
allel with the North line of said said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
Judge of Probate.
at law having been institutedto lot and eighty-seven(87) feet
If anybody says
All that parcel of land lyA true copy—
recover the moneys secured by South therefrom, according to the
things about hering South East (S. E.) of a
HARRIET SWART.
said mortgage, or any part thereof. recorded Plat thereof on record in
main traveledhighway and beRegister of Probete.
Notice is hereby given, that by the Register of Deeds office for
ing in the North Weet QuarExpirea June 24.
virtue of the power of sale con- Otawa County. Michigan, all in the
ter (N. W. 1-4) of Section
tained in said mortgage and pur- City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
• • •
Thirty (80) Township Five
suant to the statute in such case and State of Michigan.
18099-Exp. May 18
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE made and provided,the said mort- The mortgagee may elect to pay
(6) North Range Fifteen (15)
West, bounded and described
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs Probate
• a a
gage will be foreclosedby sale of any taxes due, in accordance with
Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
the terms of said mortgage, prior
as follows: Commencing pt a
Default having been made in the the premises therein described at
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
point which is located as folAt • session of said Court, held et
conditionsof a certain mortgage public auction to the highest bidDated: This 7th day of April,
lows, to wit: Commencing at
thy Probate Office ia the City of Grend
made bv Ida M. Lindsay to Peter der at the North front door of the A. D. 1933.
the quarter poet at the North
Hsvea, in said County, on the 18th Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep- Court House in the City of Grand
day of Apr., A. D. 1938.
HENRY VAN VELDEN,
East corner of the said North
tember, 1924, and recorded in the Haven, Michigan,that being the
WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN, West quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
PresqaL Hon. Cora Vandeweter, office of the Registerof Deeds place where the Circuit Court for
Soctlon Thirty (80), thence
Judge of Probate.
for the County of Ottawa and the County of Ottawa is held, on LOKKER and DEN HERD^R^"
succession.
south Five Hundred Three and
said day of hearing,m the Holland
Monday, the 26th day of June, A.
State
of
Michigan,
on
the
29th
Ia
tho
Matter
of
the
Estste
of
FRED T. MILES,
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
onc-half (503*) feet, thence
City News, a newspaper printed
day of September,1924, in Liber D. 1933, at three o’clock in the aft- Business Address:
Circuit Judge.
West On# Hundred TwentyHENRY KOOIKER Deceased
and circulatedin said county.
ernoon
of
that
day,
eastern
stand140 of mortgages,on page 166.
Holland, Michigan.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Six (126) feet, thence South
CORA VAN DE WATER,
It appearingto the court that the on which mortgagethere is claimed ard time, which premises are deAttorneys for Plaintiff.
one-half (*) degree East
Judge of Probate. time for presentation of claim agaiant to be due at the date of this no- scribed in said' mortgage as folBusiness Address:
Three Hundred Eighty-one
A true copy.
said ostete should be limited, saeTthat tice, for principal and interest, the lows, to-wit:
Expires July 8
Holland, Michigan.
and one-half (881*) feet io
HARRIET SWART,
•'time sad place be appointedto re- sum of Nine Hundred Eight and
That parcel of land of Sec- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the high water mark of Black
Register of Probate.
ceive, examine nod adjust all claims 65-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
tion 31 Town 6 North Range
Lake, thence South Thirtyand demands against said deceasedby
14
West,
beginning
at
a
point
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
Default having been made in the
13978— Expires May 13
Kitfht (88) Degree! Weet,
and before sold court:
10
chains
and
76
links
North
as provided for in Raid mortgage,
conditions of a certain mortgage,
Thirty-two and one-half(82*)
13949— Expires May 13
His Ordered, That creditors of said and no suit or proceedings at law
of the quarter post on the East
given by Alice Van Ark, James F.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
feet to the place of beginning,
deceased are required to present their
line of Section 31, Town 5
IN
having been institutedto recover
Van Ark and Pearls E. Van Ark,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
thence North Thirty-one and
claims to said court at said probate
North
Range
14
West
and
runthe moneys secured by said mortto Peoples State Bank, a corporaThe Probate Court for the County The Probate Court for the County office oa or before the
one-half (81*) degrees West,
ning North S” 51’ West along
gage,
or
any
part
thereof.
tion,
of
Holland,
Michigan,
dated
of Ottawa.
of Ottawa
Three Hundred Twenty-eight
tho
East
line of said Section
23rd Day el Asfsst, K. D., 1933
the 12th day of May, 1927, and
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
(328) feet to tho main travelsd
At a session of said Court, held
At a sessionot said Court, held
31,
27
chains
and
'O
links
to
the
at tea o’clock in the forenoon, aaid virtue of the power of sale conrecorded tn the office of the Rsghighway, thence South along
at the Probate Office in the City at the Probate Office in the City
center of a highway, thence
timo and pines being hereby appoint- tained in said mortgage, and the
istcr of Deeds for the County of
the South Easterly Boundary
of Grand Haven in said County, on of Grand Haven in said County on
North 69° and 16’; West 4
ed for the examinationand adjustment statute in such case made and proOttawa and State of Michigan on
of said highway, Forty-five
the 21st day of April, A. D. 1933.
the 18th day of April, A. D. 1933. of all claims and demands against said
chains, 20 links; theme South
the 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in
vided, on Tuesday, the 27th day of
(45) degree* West, One HunPresent, Hon. Cora Van De WaPresent, Hon. Cora Vandewater, deceased.
29° West 1 chain and 85 links;
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
June, 1933, at 10 o’clock in the
dred Forty-four (144) feet,
ter, Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
thence
South
44°
Wrct
2
449, which mortgage was subseIt is Farther Ordered, That public forenoon, the undersigned will, at
thence South Fifty-fhr* (55)
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the matter of the Estate of
chains and 60 links; South 79*
quently assigned to the Grand Rapnorice thereof bo ftivtu by publiettioe the North front entranceto the
degrees end Forty (40) minTeunis Eilander, Deceased.
Peter Van Donselaar, Deceased.
15 West 8 chains; thence ids Trust company, Mich
of • copy of this order for throe see- Court House in the City of Grand
utes East, Three Hundred
Soutli 65 3 West 6 chum- ami
It appearingto the court that
It appearingto the court that •emive weeks prewioos to sold day of Haven, Michigan, that being the
corporation, of Grand Ra
Thirteen (818) feet, thence
50 links; South 56° West 2
the time for presentationof claims the time for presentationof claims heerluft in tho Holkad City News, a place where the Circuit Court for
Michigan, on which mortgage ___
South, Thirty-four (84) degrees
DR. SAMPSON’S OFFICE
chains and 30 links; thence is claimed to be due at the time
sgainst said estate should be lim- against said estate should be lim- wewspeper printed end circnlated in the County of Ottawa is held, sell
and Twenty (20) minute* West,
North
87°
30’
West
6
chains
ited, and that a time and place be ited, and that a time and place be bald county.
of
this
notice
for
principal
and
at public auction, to the highenl
Eight (8) feet, thence South
and 25 links; thence South 44’’
interest the sum of Eleven Thoubidder, the premisesdescribed in
is at his home in Country Club appointed to receive, examine and appointed to receive,examine and
Thirty-eight (88) degrees and
CORA
VANDEWATER,
West
2
chains
63
links;
thence
sand Six Hundred Fourteen and Eight (8) minutes East, Twensaid mortgage, or so much thereAddition about one mile east on adjust all claims and demands adjust all claims and demands
Jedte of Probete.
South 3° 51’ East 30 chains 60-100 ($11,614.60)dollars, and an
of, as may be necessary to pay the
Eighth street to Dartmouth road, against said deceased by and before against said deceased by and before a trus sops
ty-ieven (27) feet, thence
and 75 links to the quarter line
said court:
Attorney’s fee as provided for in
amount due on said mortgage, with
Harriet Swart
then one block to your left, a brick said court:
North Eight (8) degrees East,
of
said
Section
Thirty-one
It is ordered, That creditorsof
It is ordered, That creditorsof
said mortgage, and no suit or proRoxiiterof Probate
six per cent interest, and all legal
house on the corner.
fully
twenty-nine (29) feet ad
(31); thence North 87° 30’ ceedings at law having been insticosts, together with said Attorequipped to take care of eye, ear, said deceased are required to pre- said deceased are required to preeight (8) inches to the place
East
along
the
quarter
line
of
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
tuted to recover the moneys seney’s fee of Fifteen and no-100
nose and throat work and fitting
of beginning.
said
Section
thirty-one
(31),
cured by said mortgage, or any
dollars, the premises being deof glasses. Our misfortune is to said Probate Office on or before said Probate Office on or before
13474- Bxpltes May 13
The mortgage* jnay elect to pay
4
chains
and
25
links; North
the
part
thereof,
the
scribed
in
naid
mortgage
as
folyour advantage; we have no rent
any taxes due prior to the data
61° 30’; East 20 chains and 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate lows, to-wit:
Notice is hereby given, that by
23d day of August, A. D. 1933,
to pay and will sell you guaran23d day of August, A. D. 1933,
of said foreclosuresale.
links to place of beginning,and
Oort tar the Coaly of Ottawa.
virtue of the power of sale conteed glasses very much cheaper at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
At a seeelon of aaid Court, held at
Dated: April 20, 1983.
containing 80 acres of land
tained in said mortgage and purthan in the
Gtc32 time and place being hereby ap- time and place being hereby apBosch’s Subdivisionof lots
the Probete Office in the City of Grand
more or less according to a
ARTHUR E. TYLER,
suant to the statute in such case
pointed for the examinationand pointed for the examinationand Haven in said County, on the 21at day
two (2), three (3), four (4),
survey made by R. P. Foster
made
and
provided,
the
said
mortMortgagee.
adjustmentof all claims and de- adjustmentof all claims and deand parts of lots five (5), six
of April, A.D. 1983.
being in the Township of Zeegage will be foreclosedby sale of J. THOS. MAHAN,
FOR RENT — Some good houses; mands against said deceased.
mands against said deceased.
(6),
and
seven
(7)
of
Block
B
Preoent: Hon. Cora Vandewater.
land, County of Ottawa, and
the premises therein described at
also two-family house. K. BuurIt is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, that Judge of Probete.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
City of Holland,County of OtState of Michigan.
public auction to the highest bidder
ma, 220 W. 16th street. Phone lic notice thereof be given by pub- public notice thereof be given by
tawa,
State
of
Michigan,
acBusiness
Address:
Dated: This 28th day of March, at the North front door of the
In the matter of the Rotate of
6tcl9 lication of a copy of this order, for publicationof a copy of this order,
cording to the recorded map
Hollad, Michigan.
A. D. 1933.
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
THEODORR LBHMEN
three successiveweeks previous to for three successiveweeks previous
thereof, on record in the ofAART VAN LOOYENGOED, Haven, Michigan, that being the
WANTED— FARMS!
said day of hearing, in the Holland to said day of hearing, in the HolMentally Incompetent
fice of the Register of Deeds
Mortgagee. place where the CircuitCourt for
We have clients who want to buy City News, a newspaper printed land City News, a newspaperprintfor said Ottawa County. MichGeorge B Lemmen haring filed in
LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
the County of Ottawa is held, on
farms, especiallyfarms located on and circulatedin said county.
Expires May 27
ed and circulated in said county.
igan, together with all teneaaid cenrt hit final adminiat ration acAttorneys for Mortgagee.
Monday, the 10th day of July, A.
large creeks,rivers and lakes. List
CORA VAN DE WATER, count, and hU petition praying for the
ments, hereditaments and apCORA VAN DE WATER,
Business Address:
D. 1933, at three o'clock in the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
your farm for quick sale with Cor.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
urtenances thereunto belongHolland. Michigan.
allowancathereof na to Ben B. Lemafternoon of that dsy, Eastern
DeKeyzer, Expert Real Estate and
A
true
copy.
A true copy.
f,"
men, former guardian of said estate,
Standard Time, which premises are
Default having been made in tn*
Insurance Agency, Holland, Mich. HARRIET SWART,
HARRIET SWART,
PETER MASS,
described in said mortgage as fol- conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Register of Probate.
Register of Probate.
13721—
Expiits
M«y
6
It U Ordered, thst the
Mortgagee.
lows: to-wit:
given by Jacob A. Barendse and
FOR RENT— Good muck land for
Dated March 30, 1933.
The West twenty-twoand Marguerite Barendse, his wife,
23rd lay a( May A. 1.1933
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Ths Probste
cash; about 4% acres. Address
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
two-twelfths (22 2-12) feet of
John Tulp, widower, to the Zeelad
Court for the County of Ottawa
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
Box 100, care Holland City News.
the East Sixty-seven (67) feet
State Bank, a Michigan corporaprobate offica, be and it harahy «p- J. THOMAS MAHAN,
At ••••ion of Mid Court, held at
of Lot seven (7), block thirty
tion, of Zeeland, Michigan, dated
pointad for axamininfeand allowing Business Address:
the Probate Office in the City ofGnnd
(30), in said City of Holland,
WANTED — String bean acreage.
Holland, Michigan.
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929,
•aid accoant and haarinfelaid patition.
Haven in Mid County, on tha 15th day
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Contracts taken at Van Alsburg
and recorded in the office of the
of April, A. D. 1933.
It is Further Ordered, That pubThe assignee may elect to pay Register of Deeds for the County
Coal Co., 469 Columbia avenue.
lic notice thereof be given by pubPreMnt:
Hon.
Cora Vandaweter, any taxes due, in accordance with
Phone 2679. Act promptly. 3tc20
of Ottawa and State of Michigan
licationof a copy of this order,
Judfca of Probata.
Expires June 17
the terms of said mortgage, prior on the 23rd day of August, A. 0.
Dr. J. O.
for three successive weeks prevIn tha inattarof tha Batata of
to the date of said forecloseure 1929, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson
ious to said day of hearing,in the
SPITZ OWNERS, ATTENTION!
Dentist
sale.
page 169, on which mortgage there
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Jabtnna Vandar Srhrtaf, Defeated
—Have your female Spitz dogs Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
Phone
Dated: This 12th day of April, is claimed to be due at the time
It appearing to the court that the
printed
and
circulated
in
said
6-4604
bred to a full blooded white Pom1:80 to6p.ro
time for presentation of claims A. D. 1933.
of this notice for principal and incounty.
eranian male; reasonable fee. CY212 Med. Aria Bid
•gainst said estate should be limited
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
CORA VANDEWATER,
terest the sum of Eight Hundred
GRAND RAPIDS. MflTH
RUS VANDE LUYSTER, Old HoiDefault having been made in the and thst a time and place be apCOMPANY,
Judge of Probate
Eighty-oneand 56-100 ($881.56)
land-Zeeland road, two miles east
conditionsof that certain mortgage pointed to receive,examine and adA true copy,
Assignee.
dollars
and an Attorney’s fee as
of Holland.
dated the first day of September, just all claims and demands against LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Harriet Swart
provided for in said mortgage,
Attomeys-at-Law
1927,
executed
by
Peter
Martin,
•aid
deceased
by
and
before
said
Register of Probate.
Attorneys for Assignee.
which said mortgage was subseWHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
also known as Peter Marthadem court:
Business Address:
quently assigned to Albert S.
When
Quality
Is wanted, yoo
or trade for good lot at Van
It ia Ordered, Thst creditorsof
and Peter Marthadom, and GerHolland, Michigan.
Offiee— over the Firm State
Hiemstra and Jisk Hiemstra, hia
will choose the
Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet
trude Martin, as his wife, and in said deceased are required to pre18914-Exp. May 18
wife, on November 27, A. D. 1929,
Bank
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
Write Box 30, care Holland City
her own right, as mortgagors, to
and no suit or proceedings at law
said Probate Office on or before the
Holland. Mich.
News.
13908— Expires May 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro. The Federal Land Bank of Saint
Zeeland Art Studio
having been institutedto recover
n—
aa
- .j
bote Court forthe County of Ottawa. Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul,
Uth day of Auf utt, A. D. 1933
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro. the moneys secured by said mortfor your finest Photographs
bate Court for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Coart, htld at Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS
gage, or any part thereof,
•t tea o’clock in the forenoon, isid
At a ••••ion of aaid Coart, held at
tho Probete Office ia the City of Grand record in the office of the Register
for rent, 152 East Sixteenth
E. J.
time and place being hereby appointed
Notice is hereby given, that by
E. J. MaeDERMAND
tha Probata Offica in tha City of Grand
Haven
in
aaid Coanty,on the 21st of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michistreet,
17tfc
for the examinationand adjustmentof
virtue of the power of sale conD. C„ Ph. C.
dsy of Apr... A. D. 1933.
Haven
in
nid
County,
on
tha
27th
day
gan, on the twenty-third day of ail claims sad demands against Mid
Zeeland, Mich.
tained in said mortgage and purof April, A. D. 1933
Present, Hen. Corn Vandewater.
September, 1927, recorded in Libor deceased,
FOR SALE— Dodge truck, cheap
suant to the statute in such ease
Phono 107 for Appointment
Judge
of
Probate
Praient:
Hon.
Corn
Vandewater
129
of
Mortgages
on
Page
242
CHIROPRACTOR
for cash. 134 East Eighteenth
made and provided,the said mortIt is Further Ordered, Thst poblir
Judge
of
Probutu.
thereof,
In the Matter of the Estate of
street.
2tpl8
Office:Holland City State Bank
gage will be foreclosedby sale of
notice thereof bo given by publication
Hour*. Ift-lldMa.«.t
A 7-8 0.«
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of • copy hereof for three soe- In the Matter of the Eatste of
the premises therein described at
ALICE
LAGESTEE.
Deceased
SWAP— Good heater for baby bugthat said mortgage will be fore- ceeeive weeks previous to uid day ef
Roy B. Champion, Deceased.
public auction to the highest bidgy. Must be in good condition.
It appeariafcto the court that the closed, pursuant to power of sale, hearing, in the Holland City News, x
der at the North front door of the
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of diimaagainal and the premises therein described newspaper printed and circulated in
Box 12, News.
H. R.
time for presentation of claims agnlnat Court House in the City of Grand
•aid estate should bo limited and that as
•aid countv.
said estate should be limited nnd that Haven, Michigan, thst being the
WANTED-Washings.132 West
a time and place be appelated to reDrags, Medicines and
CORA VANDEWATER, a time and piaco be appointed to re- place where the CircuitCourt for
North Half of Northeast
Fifteenth Street Holland.
ceive.examine and adjust all claims
Judge of Probate ceive, examine and adjos) all claims the County of Ottawa is held, on
CARL R. HOFFMAN
Quarter, Section Thirty-four
Toilet Articles
and demands against anil deceasedby
A true copy—
snd demands sgainst said deceased by Monday, the 29th day of May. A.
and West One-Third of Southand before said cevrt;
Harriet Swart,
NEW TREATMENT
and before said court;
D. 1933, at ten o'clock, aastem
west Quarter, Section ThirtyIt le Ordered, That creditorsof said
IUeW W#
standard time, in the forenoon of
FOUR WAYS
Attorneys
five, all in Township Five
deceased ire required to present their
It ii Order, That creditors of said
North, Range Thirteen West,
claims to said court at said Probate
deceased sre required to present that day, which premisea art
TO RELIEVE ACID
DR. E. J.
MORTICIANS
Office on or before the
lying within said County and
their claime to said court at said scribed in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Over Frii Book Etors
State,
will
bp
sold
at
public
auction
Probate Office on or before the
SI W. 16th
PhoM 4666
OSTEOPATH
23rd day ef Aegust, A. D., 1933
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
Stomach sufferers everywhereere
to the highest bidder for cash by
30th Day of August, A. D. 1933.
Office at 84 West 8th St
it tea o'deck la Ike foreneea^aid rime
Moeke’s Second Additionto tha
finding a welcome new relief from
the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P.M
at tan o'clock In the forenoon, said
and place being hereby appointed for the front door of the Court House,
City of Zeelad, all in the
acid stomfch disorders. Even ex*r W. 8th StPbone 4488
'oinunanx
time and place being hereby appointthe examinationand adjustmentof all
Township of Holland, Goaty
treme cases respond to Mismain the city of Grand Haven, in
ed for the examinationand adjustdaima and demands against laid dsRex, the tasty antacid powder that
of Ottawa, and State of Mlchisaid County and State, on June
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
ment of all claime
demands
gives relief in a few minutes. Its
twentieth, 1933, at two o'clock p.
Mill supplies, electric
againstsaid deceased.
It la Further Ordered, That pubcomfort lasts, too. You owe yourm. There is due and payable at
plumbing and heating,
lic notice thereof be given by pubIt Is Further Ordered, That pubself a trial of this relief.It is sold
the date of this notice upon the
sheet metal work.
lication of a copy of this order;
lic notice thereof be (Wen by pubat Tavern Drug Siore. Get Bismadebt secured by said mortgage, the
19 W. 8th ST., HOLLAND. MICH.
for three successiveweeks previous
lication of a copy of this order for
Rex
(adv.)
sum of $6,234.31.
to said day of hearing,in the Hol4tcl8
land City News, a newspaper Dated March 18, 1938.
o-

-

competent.
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THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
OF SAINT PAUL,
Mortgagee.

CLAPPERTON it OWEN,
for
Ranida

&

cm NEWS
were united in marriageSaturday
through her 7th.— For the Police Department followingestimatesof expendlbe raised by special assessment
Fifty-three Dollars and Fiftyevening at the home of Mr. Hess friend, Getrude Tania, all of Himil
Fund for the maintenance of the 'tures ire desifnited u idvisible in said assessmentdistrict, the
eight cents ...............
,.3253.58
on East Eighth street The sim- ton, to recover damages for inPolice Department of the city to be made during the fiscal year:
sum of Eight Hundred Eighty- 44th.— For the West Twenty-fifth
ple ring ceremony was performed juries which Miss Tanis sustained *the sum of Sixteen Thousand,
1st.— For deficiency in the WelSt Spedal Sewer Assessment
by Rev. William Schumacher,pas- Dec. 4, 1931, when returning home
Four Hundred Eighty-four Dol- fare Fund, s regularlyconstitutDistrictFund, for the payment
tor of the Evangelical Lutheran from a school function that night.
Street Paving Special Assesslar* ...............................
.$16,484.00
ed general fund of the City of
of installmentand interest to be
church. The bride looked very The bill asks $25,000.
ment District Fund, for the payLess amount assumed and to be
Holland, the sum of not to exraised by wedal assessment in
charming in an afternoon gown of
ment of bonds and interest to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
said assessment district,the sum
ceed $80,000.00, to be raised by
Daniel L. Rohr has filed suit in
powder blue crepe with beige acraised by specialassessments in
of Six Thousand Six Hundred
of Three Hundred Seventeen Dolloan and to be repaid by taxes
cessories. She carried a beautiful Allegan circuit court against John
said assessment district,the sum
lars and Seventy-seven cents ...
Dollars ....•
$8,600.00 upon all the taxable property in
bridal bouquet of American Beauty LaScharr for $800 he claims due
of One Thousand Four Hundred
--------$317.77
Amount
to
be
appropriated ....
the
City,
and
the
proceeds
when
him
for
labor
on
the
LaScharr
farm
Thirty Dellara . .............
$1,430.00 45th.— For the North River Ave.
roseaj and sweet peas. She was
...............
—
...............
$9384.00
appropriated,to be paid into the
from
Feb.
14,
1932,
to
February,
21st.— For the East Twentieth
attended by Miss Roberta Wright
District Spedal Sewer AssessWelfare Fund or a fund to be
1933. They set up in the bill that 8th.— For the Park Fund for the
Street Improving and Paving
of Grand Haven who wore a gown
ment District Fund, for the paymaintenance
and
improvement
of
later
created
by
the
Common
LaScharr promised Rohr he and his
Special Assessment District
of sky-blue crepe with white acment of installmentand interest
the public parks, boulevards, Council for Welfare purposes.
wife might make their home with
Fund for the payment of bonds
cessoriesand carried a bouquet of
to be raised by special assessgreenhouses,for the care of
him in Lee township for the rest
Section 3. There shall also be
and interest to be raised by spement In said assessment district,
tea roses and sweet peas. Two
trees in the streets and to other- appropriated a special tax upon all
of their lives if they would assist
cial assessmentin said assessthe sum of One Thousand
hundred guests were present at the him with the farm work. Rohr
wise beautify the city the sum the taxable property in the city, ment district the sum of Eight
Twenty-eight Dollarsand Sevenceremony and receptionwhich fol- left a job in Chicago,he claims. In
of Ten Thousand Eight Hundred
Hundred Sixty-fiveDollars .......... ty cents .......
11,028.70
lowed. William E. Schumacher February- he charged Rohr With
Twenty-five Dollars.. $10,825.00
$865.00 46th.— For the Van Raalte Ave.
was master of ceremonies. Re- demanding that he move.
Less amount assumed and to be
22nd.— For the East 21st St. Imand Twenty-third St Special
• • •
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
paidl by the B. P. W. the sum of of Holland, Including fuel, pay of
proving and Paving Special AsSewer Assessment District Fund,
N. Myrick and her committee. FolRather disappointing that with
teachers,
and
for
all other purposes
Four Thousand Two Hundred
sessmentDistrictFund, for the
for the payment of installment
lowing the ceremony railroad co- so many pretty girls in Fennville Doljars ............................
of
incidental
expense
which
the
$4,200.00
payment of bonds and interest to
and interest to be raised by speworkers of Mr. Hess surprised the there were so few entries for the
Amount to be appropriated .... Board of Educationis authorised be raised by specialassessment cial assessmentin said assessor required to make during the
couple with their attendance in a proposed contest for selection of a
in said assessment district, the
ment district, the sum of Five
.........
- ...............
—
-...$6,625.00
body. Mr. and Mrs. Hess will take representativein the Benton Har 9th.— For the Library Fund for the current year as estimated and resum of One Thousand One HunHundred Sixty-sevenDollarsand
bor
Blossom
Festival,
that
the
plan
ported
to
the
Common
Council
by
a trip to Chicago, where they will
dred Ninety Dollars
$1,190.00
maintenance, extension and supEighty-four cents
....$56734
has
been
abandoned.
Perhaps
the
the Board of Education of the Pub- 23rd.-iFor the 15th Street Paving
attend the World’s Fair.
47th.— For the Maple Avenue and
port of the Public Library the
short time for applications after
lic Schools the sum of $116,000.00.
Special Assessment District
Thirtieth St. Speoial Sewer Assum of Four ThousandTwo HunAnnual electionof officerstook receiving the invitation to particiIn additionto the above amount
Fund, for the payment of bonds
sesament DistrictFund, for the
dred
Sixty
Dollars
$4,260.00
place at the meeting of the Hol- pate was the chief reason for the
there shall also be appropriated
and Interest to be raised by spe• • •
payment of installment and inLess amount assumed and to be for the Public School system of the
land Aerie of the Fraternal Order
cial assessmentin said assessterest to be raised by spedal aspaid by the B. P. W. the sum City of Holland for aebt service,
of Eagles Monday evening. Those
The boulevard light poles on
ment district the sum of Five
sessment in said assessment disMain
street
of
Fennville
are
being
of
One
Thousand
Eight
Hundred
electedwere Louis Haight, worthy
vis., for the payment of bonds and
Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty- trict,the sum of Three Hundred
Dollars ......................„..$1300.00 interest, etc., the sum of $40,president; Peter Boven, worthy repainted by the Consumers Power
three Dollars
.
$6, Ml. 00
Thirty Dollars ....................
$880.00
Amount to be appropriated .... 000.00.
vice president; John Rummler, Co. They are of the same dark
24th.— For the West 16th St. Pav- 48th.— For the Elmdsle Court,
shade
as
last
year,
and
Ward
Post,
chaplain; Orrie Green, secretary;
----------- ---------— ...............
$2,460.00 Section 4. There shall also be
ing Special Assessment District
Michigan Avenue and vicinity
William Wilson, treasurer;Donald who is wielding the brush, assures 10th. — For the Fire Alarm Fund raised by specialtax, to be levied
Fund, for the payment of bonds
Special Sewer Assessment Disus that it’s green; you don’t have
for the maintenanceand extenJuhnke, inside guard; Ed Fulford,
and
interest
to
be
raised
by
spetrict Fund, for the payment of
in the next general tax rolls, upon
to take his word alone for It — it’s
sion of the First Alarm System the lands comprisingthe special
trustee for three years; Dr. W. H.
cial assessmentin said assessinstallment and interest to be
printed right on the can. But
the sum of Two Thousand Dol- street,sewer and paving assessSnyder, yearly physician.There
ment district, the sum of Two
raised by special assessment in
Ward’s doing n good, artistic job,
l*»rs ..................................
$2,000.00 ment districts, hereinafter desigofficers will be installed on June 5.
Thousand Two Hundred Eightysaid assessment district,the sum
and the poles look nice enough* to
four Dollars ...............
>...$2,284.00
Less amount assumed and to be nated, the following assessments:
C. L. Kuite and Mr. Green were please the most critical and disof Four Hundred Eighty Dollars
paid by the B. P. W. the sum of 1st.— For the Michigan Avenue 25th.— For the East 17th St Pavnamed delegates to the state con- cerning eye.
---------------------------$480.00
ing Special Assessment District
Six
Hundred Dollars .... $600.00
vention to be held in Grand Rapids
Paving Special Assessment DisSec. 5. Pursuant to the provi• • •
Fund, for the payment of bonds
Amount to be appropriated
trict Fund, for the payment of
the week beginning June 27. R. J.
Miss Doris Grant of Holland
sions of Section 12, Title XXVIII,
and interest to be raised by spe- of the City Charter, the following
Brown and Anthony Vander Bie spent the week-end at her home in
............
....
$1,400.00 bonds and interest to be raised by
cial
assessment
in
said
assessspecial assessmentin said asFennville.
were appointed alternates.
local improvementsare hereby des11th. — For the General Sewer
ment district, the sum of One ignated as advisable to be made
sessment district, the sum of
• • •
Fund for the maintenance of
Mrs. John Hulst entertainedwith
The Fennville village marshal sewers and sewage disposal Four Thousand Forty-five Dol- Thousand Six Hundred Seventy- durin
a shower recently in honor of her
j .....

Elbern Parsons, Daniel Ten Cate
and Judge 0. S. Cross attended
the opening of the May term in
circuitcourt at Grand Haven oh
Monday.
Cars driven by S. Fopma of Holland route 3 and Mrs. George Vender Riet, 89 West Eleventh street,

.......

..... -

crashed at the corner of River avenue and Eighth street Friday afternoon.
B. J. Poelakker of Graves Place
underwent an operation at Holland
hospital Friday.

Herman Postmus, 23, Zeeland,
and Johanna Meurer, 28, Holland,

......

......

have applied for a marriage license
at the county clerk’s office in
Grand Haven.

........

invite you to
cooking school this Friday teenth street, but the occupants of
a/fernoon at 2:30 o’clock in the car escaped with minor injuries. Brower’s car collided with
our downtown shop.
an automobile driven by Miss Eve-

......

...........

I. T. Schuppert has been granted a buildingpermit for the erection of a new garage and improvements to porches on a residenceat
79 West Thirteenth street. Cost
was estimated at $500.
of the

..........

........

lyn Harmson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrfe. Frank Harmsen, 117 East
Fifth street.

A meeting

.......

(

A car driven by William Brower
of Grand Rapids was overturned in
an accident Friday evening at the
our corner of Pine avenue and Thir-

We

.

------

members of the

Ottawa County Bar association
was held in Warm Friend Tavern
Thursday evening of last week.
East member was called upon for
a brief discussion of some decision
handed down by the state supreme
court. Those present were John
R. Dethmers and J. N. Clark of

.......

..

- .....

has been contributingto the sprucdaughter, Miss Frances Hulst, who
ing up of the community by giving
will be a May bride. Games were
the fire hydrants a new spring coat
played and prizes were awarded.
of red paint. A little late for
two-course lunch was served. Easter, perhaps, but in keeping
Twenty-seven guests were pres- with the spirit that urges us to
ent.
doll up our domiciles, plant posies,
Officerswere elected at the reg- have our cars cleaned,lawns launular meeting of the Christian En- dered, and to put on the best front
deavor society of TrinityReformed generally when springtime comes,
church Sunday evening. Neil Bald- and resortersarrive.

Zeeland; Daniel F. Pagdsen, Louis
H. Osterhous, Charles E. Misner
and Leo C. Lillie of Grand Haven;
Judge Fred T. Miles, Arthur Van
Duren, Vernon Ten Cate, Jay H.
Den Herder, Raymond L. Smith, j.

plant and constructionof sewers

lars

$4,046.00

...............

2Cth

clal assessment, together with the
P a2, Pav: dal
of Eleven Thousand 2nd.— For West Nineteenth Street f-hr“oFo.rJtl?e.Gr*ve8
ing Special Assessment District estimated cost thereof,to-wit:
Paving Special Assessment DisFour Hundred Forty Dollars ....
Fund, for the payment of bonds
For the payment of that part of
trict Fund, for the payment of
qnd interest to be raised by spe- the cost of constructing Sanitary
...................
- ..................
$11,440.00 Bond and Interest to Be raised
cial assessmentin said assess- Sewers, to be raised by special asLess amount assumed and to be
by special assessment in said asment district, the sum of Five sessment upon private property in
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
sessment
district
the
sum
of
Thomas Mahan, Nelson A. Miles,
Hundred Sixteen Dollars. $516.00
...................
$4300.00
Eight Hundred Thirty-two Dol- 27th.— For the East 26th St. Pav- the Sewer Assessment Districts,
Charles H. McBride, 0. S. Cross,
less at least one-sixth of the exAmount to be appropriated .... lars .................................
$882.00
Clarence A. Lokker, Elbern Paring Special Assessment District pense of said work to be paid from
$6,640.00
3rd.— For Columbia Ave. Special
sons and Daniel Ten Cate of HolFund, for the payment of bonds the General Sewer Fund, or such
Features at the
Section 1-A. There shall also be
Street Assessment District Fund,
land.
and interest to be raised by spe- amount thereof as the Common
• • •
win was named president;Howard
appropriated by tax upon all the
for the payment of bonds and incial assessmentin said assess- Coundl may deem advisable and
Cars driven by Bernard Vanden Teusink, vice president;Miss DorMrs. John Westveldof Ganges
taxable property in the city for the
terest to be raised by specialasment district, the sum of Seven shall order, to be levied during the
Berg, driver for the Holland Crys- othy Steketee, secretary,and Ted spent the week-end in Holland in
payment
of
the
principaland insessmentin said special street
Hundred Forty-two Dollars .......... fiscal year, designated and estital Creamery, and Roy Harrison Steketee,treasurer. Choristers the home of her daughter, Mrs.
terest on bonds and other general
assessment district, the sum of
$742.00 mated as follows:
collided last week, Thursday, eve- will be Marvin Schaap, Henry Geo. Glupker, and made the acThree Thousand Seven Hundred 28th.— For the East 23rd St. Pav- (a)— Twenty -first Street, from
obligationdebts that fall due durning, at the corner of Collegeave- Klcinheksel and Herman Van Ark. quaintance of new granddaughter,
ing Special Assessment District
Fifty-threeDollars
$3,753.00
ing the next fiscal year the folCleveland to Ottawa Avenue, or
nue and Eighteenthstreet. An- About eighty members and friends Ellen Jean, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
4th.— For Oblumbia Ave. Paving
No. 2 Fund, for the payment of
so much thereof as the Common
John
Bast
in
Holland
city
hospital
I1°'l'in^ amounts to-wit:
other minor collisiontook place were present.Miss Frances JapSpecial Assessment District
bonds and interestto Be raised
1st. — For
Public Building Fund
Coundl shall deem advisableand
— the
‘
at the corner of College avenue pinga and Miss DorotheaDe Boer last Friday. The baby weighed 6
Fund, for the payment of bond
by special assessment in said aspounds, 15 ounces.
for the payment of bonds due on
may order, the sum of One Thouand Eighth street when cars driven were in charge. Miss Julia Speet
sessment
district, the sum of
and interest to Be raised by spe* • •
sand Dollars
$1,000.00
the City Hall the sum of $2,000by Alfred Van Duren of Holland sang a solo, accompaniedbv Gercial assessmentin said special
Four
Hundred
Sixty-two Dollars (b)— Twenty-second Street, from
Miss Grace Hyatt, who has been
.00 and the sum of $337.78 to
and Chris Gerts of Illinoiscrashed. ald Saggers with the violin and
street assessment district the
----------$462.00
Washington Ave. to Van Raalte
pastor of the Fennvilleand Ganges
balance the amount of overdraft
sum of Two Thousand Two Hun- 29th.— For the East 22nd St. PavThe Holland High Herald, a bi- Miss Nelli Michielsen at the pi- Baptistchurches the last two years, in said fund.
Ave., or so much thereof as the
dred Forty-Six Dollars $2,246.00
ing Special Assessment District
weekly publication of the high ano. Next week Donald Albers will has resigned to spend her time with
Common Coundl shall deem adAmount to be appropriated .... 5th.— For the Lincoln Avenue Fund, for the payment of bonds
school journalism department, was lead on the topic “Right and her mother, who is in ill health- at
visable and may order, the sum
...............
. ...................... 32337 78
and Interest to be raised by spePaving Special Assessment Disawarded second class honor rating Wrong Ambitions.”
of One Thousand, Five Hundred
Rochester, N. Y. Miss Hyatt will 2nd.— For the Park Fund for the
cial assessmentin said assesstrict Fund, for the payment of
Dollars ........................
...$1,500.00
be succeeded by Miss Susanne Olin the all-Americannewspaper
payment of two Park Bonds sement district, the sum of Five (c)— Fifteenth Street, east of Linbonds and interestto Be raised
son, who has been here since Miss
critical service conductedby the
ries “B" $2,000.00,and for the
Hundred Twenty-four Dollars ......
by spedal assessment in said ascoln Avenue, or so much thereof
Hyatt’s absence.
National ScholasticPress associapayment of bonds and interest
........................................
$524.00
sessment district,th£sum of One
as the Common Coundl shall
tion.
covering street paving past the
Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty- 30th.— For the Tenth Street Pavdeem advisable and may order,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs of
several park properties$1,742.00.
eight Dollars
.
$1,958.00 ing Special Assessment District
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dolto the Electric Holland route 7 have moved to
• • •
Fund, for the payment of bonds
Also for the payment of obliga- 6th.— For the First Avenue Pavlars
$1300.00
and interest, to be raised by spe- (d)— SeventeenthStreet, east of
About twenty members of Bethel
ing Special Assessment District
tions due on the Black Lake waRefrigeration Show of Bloomingdale, Michigan, to make
their home.
cial
assessment
In
said
assesschapter attended the installation
Fund, for the payment of bonds
ter supply system $835.06.
P. M. R’y., or so much thereof
die Year! The first showing
as the Common Coundl shall
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Fortney have services of Douglas chapter.O.E.S.,
Amount to be appropriated .... and interest to be raised by spe- ment district, the sum of Six
Thousand Six Hundred Fifty deem advisable and may order,
cial assessmentin said assessmoved from their home at 248 recentlyheld. Mrs. Rachel McVea
$4377.06
. ...........
$6,660.00 ' the sum of Two Thousand Dolof the 1933 Kelvinator Pine avenue to a residence at 181 was the installingofficer.A dement district, the sum of Three Dollars
3rd. — For the Interestand Sinking
lightful social hour was enjoyed by
Thousand Five Dollars $3 JX)5.00 31st— For the West Sixteenth St
lars
$2,000.00
West Eighth street.
Fund
for the payment of intermembers of Douglas chapter and
No. 2 Paving Special Assessment (e)— FairbanksAvenue from 4th
modelsl Features of engineer7th.— For Maple Avenue Paving
est due on City Hall Bonds and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frank their guests and full justice was
DistrictFund, for the payment
Special Assessment District
to 11th Streets, or so much
also on series “B" Park Bonds
of bonds and interest to be raised
ing. Features of design. Owen, 7 North River avenue, on done to the delicioushome made
Fund for the payment of bond
thereof as the Common Coundl
the
sum
of
Three
Hundred
FiftyApril 28, a daughter, Arlene Shir- cakes and the coffee served at the
by spedal assessment in said asand interest to Be raised by speshall deem advisable and may
five Dollars ................
$85&ty
AN ORDINANCE-No. 380'/i
Ftttnres of construction and ley; to Mr. and Mrs. John Altena, close of the evening. The installasessment district the sum of
order, the sum of Five Thoucial assessmentin said assesstion
of
officers
of
the
Holland
chapThree
Thousand
Eighty
Dollars
117 West Eighteenth street, on
sand Dollars ....................
$6,000.00
4th.— For the Pine Avenue Main
ment district, the sum of Two
workmanship. Features that April 19, a son, Edwin Jay.
ter, O. E. S. Tuesday night were Termed the Annual Appropriation
.....................
$3,080.00 (f)— Fifth Street, from Fairbanks
Surface Drainage Sinking Fund
Thousand Nine Hundred FortyAvenue to the Pert Marquette
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keen have attended by large delegationsfrom Bill of the City of Holland; for
for the payment of bonds and infive Dollars ........
3*34630 32nd.— For the Washington AveBethel chapter of Fennville, and
R’y., or so much thereof as the
moved from their home at 140 West
terest
due
from
said
fund
the
8th.—
For
the
East
Sixteenth
the Fiscal Year Commencing on
from Douglas and Saugatuck chapCommon Council shall deem adStreet Paving Special AssessSixteenth street to a residenceon
sum of Three Thousand Six Hunthe Third Monday in March, A.
ters. The beautifulsendee, cordial
visable and may order, the sum
Holland route 8.
dred Seventy-five Dollars ........ ment District Fund, for the payD. 1933.
welcome and hospiUlityof the
by special assessment In sdd asof One Thousand Dollars ________1
ment
of
bond
and
interest
to
be
.............
..............
$3,675.00
Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink hosts made the evening one of THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORsessment district, the sum of
---------------------------- 11,000.00
raised
by
special
assessment
in
have returned to their home here much pleasure to the numerous DAINS:
Nine Hundred Ninety Dollars ...... (g)— Cleveland Ave. from Twenty5th.— For the Armory Bonds Sinksaid assessment district,the sum
________
____
_____________ $990.00
after spending about four months guests. Mrs. Julia Dick, a sister-ining Fund for the payment of
second to Twenty-fourth Sts., or
of Three Hundred Ninety-five 33rd.— For the Pine Avenue and
law of Mrs. Frank Stevens,was the
at St Petersburg, Florida.
Section
There shall be apbonds and interest due from said
so much thereof as the Common
Dollars ................................
$396.00
Seventh Street Paving Special Council may deem advisableand
propriated by tax upon all the taxfund the sum of Two Thousand 9th.— For the West Eleventh
The annual cooking school con- installing officer.
* • •
Assessment District Fund, for
able property in the City of Holmay order, the sum of Two ThouOne Hundred Fifty Dollars ........ Street Paving Special Assessducted at the Knoll Plumbing comMiss Jeane Blanz, 16, a junior in land, for the purpose of defraying
the payment of bonds and intersand, Five Hundred Dollars.
..............
........ ..................
32,150.00
pany will again be held Friday aftment
District Fund, for the payest, to be raised by special ashigh school, and daughter of Mrs. the general expenses and liabilities
. $2300.00
ernoon, May ’, at 2:30 o’clock with
tnent of bonds and interest to Be
Carl H. Blanz, was chosen Miss of said city during the fiscal year 6th.— For the Fire Dept. “C” Sinksessment in said assessment dis- (h)— East 16th St from Lincoln to
Mrs. Florence Ver West in charge.
raised by special assessment in
Allegan to represent this city in
trict the sum of One Thousand
ing Fund for the payment of
Fairbanks Aves., or so much
said assessment district,the sum
Mrs. Ver West is home economist the Berrien county blossom festi- commencing on the third Monday
Two Hundred Ninety Dollars thereof as the Common Coundl
bonds and interest due from said
of Two Thousand Six Hundred
at North Lumber company, Kala- val. Miss Frances Roozenberg was in March, A. D. 1933, the follow......
$1390.00
may deem advisableand may orfund the sum of One Thousand Dollars ..............................
ing amounts, to-wit.
$2,600.00 34th.— For the West Twentieth St.
maioo, and as usual will demon- ninner-up.
der, the sum of Three Thousand
Three
Hundred
Dollars
$1,300.00
10th.— For the East Twenty1st.— For the General Fund, to destrate cooking with cold in conNo. 8 Paving Spedal Asseas
Dollars ............................
$8,000.00
First Street Paving Special Asfray the expense of the City for
necting with the Kelvinator Elecment District Fund, for the pay- (i)— Twenty-fourthSt. from Van
The 1933 class of Fennville high
7th.— For the Sewage Disposal
sessment
District
Fund,
for
the
the payment of which from some
tric refrigerator, of which the school is one of the largestever to
ment of bonds and interest, to Be
System Bonds Sinking Fund for
Raalte to Ottawa Aves., or so
payment of bonds and interest to
other fund no provisionis made,
Knoll Plumbing company is the graduate from the local school— 37.
raised by special assessment in
much thereof as the Common
the payment of bonds and interbe raised by special assessment
the sum of Seventeen Thousand
said assessment district the sum
local agent. Mr. Knoll sends a Of this number 22 are boys and 15
Coundl may deem advisableand
est due from said fund the sum
in
said
assessment
district,
the
Nine Hundred Twenty-nineand
of Eight Hundred Sixty Four may order, the sum of Five
cordial invitationfor housewives girls.The six with highest averages
of Nineteen Thousand Two Hunsum of Seven Hundred Fourteen Dollars ...................
_____________
______
Sixteen Cents ..............
$17,929.16
$864.00
and others
interestedto come
out. are': Phoebe Sargent 4; Helen MilThousand Dollars ............$5,000.00
dred Fifty Dollars ....$19,250.00 Dollars .........
$714.00
86th.— For the West Twenty-Sec- (j)— 7th St, from Fairbanks Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dyke have
.3-755 Mary Jane 0rr 3-6°: Wm. Less amount assumed and to be
make these beautiful new
11th.— For the E. 23rd St Paving
ond Street Paving Special Aspaid by the B. P. W., the sum of 8th.— For the Eighth Street Reand west to P. M. Ry. right-ofmoved to a residence in MontelloWhitta'ter2 82 • Cartcr Stephenson
Special Assessment District
sessmentDistrictFund, for the
way or so much thereof as the
models the finest Kelvinator Park from their home at 271 West 2.78; Robert Schaeffer 2.78. The
Seven Thousand Two Hundred Paving Fund for the payment of
Fund,
for
the
payment
of
bonds
other members of the class, in
payment of bonds and interest
Common Council may deem adDollars ..........................
$7,200.00
Seventeenth street.
General Obligation Bonds and
and interest to be raised by spealphabeticalorder, are as follows:
to be raised by spedal assesshas built in 19 years in the
visable and may order, the sum
Amount to be appropriated
the interest due from said fund
Ben Michmershuizen of Overiscl Norman Andresen, Helen Bale,
cial assessmentin said assessment in said assessment district of Five Hundred I)ollars..$500.00
........................................
$16,729.16
the
sum
of
Six
Thousand
Three
underwent an operation at Holland Henrietta Bast, Mary Batey, Berment district the sum of Seven
Industry.
the sum of One Thousand Thi
For the payment of the cost of
2nd.— For the Welfare Fund, to be
Hundred Seventy-five Dollars
hospital Monday.
Hundred Seventy-fiveDollars two Dollars .................
nice Beagle, Eugene Bieler, Gene$1,032.
paving and otherwise improving of
expended in the support of the
.........
30,375.00
........... ....................
$775.00 36th.— For the West Twenty-SecWestern Michigan will be called vieve Biller. Walter Billings. Alexstreets, to be raised by spedal aspoor of the City the sum of 9th.— For the Ornamental Street 12th.— For the East Sixteenth
ond Street Improvement Special sessment in Street Assessment DisSee M4 refrigeratorsin]l”— on to furnish most of the mint oil ander J. Boyle, Alvem Fisher,
Twenty
Thousand
Dollars
..........
Lighting Fund for the payment
Street Paving Special Assessfor the country this year. Indiana Maxwell Foster. Arnold Green,
Assessment District Funa for tricts, or such amount thereof as
ment District No. 2 Fund, for the
.............................
$20,000.00 of bonds and interestdue from
World’s Fastest Freezing has formerly been a large pro- Roberta Gunsaulus, Paul Holton,
the payment of bonds and inter- the Common Council may deem adpayment, of bonds and interest to
Less amount assumed and to be
said fund the sum of Three Thouducer, but there is a marked short- Velda Hayes, Maxine Higgins,
est, to be raised by special as- visable and shall order to be levied
paid by the B. P. W. the sum of
sand Four Hundred Thirty-sev- Be raised by special assessment
Speed— the only fully auto- age of roots in that section just Alice Hutchinson, Andrew Johnson,
sessment in said assessment dis- during the fiscal year, designated
in said assessment district, the
Eight Thousand Four Hundred en Dollars and Fifty centa
trict the sum of One Hundred 1 and estimated as follows:
now, due to a rot following warm Marie Jorgens, Gerald Mann, Anna
sum of Two Thousand Six Hunmatic electric refrigerator
Dollars ............................
$8,400.00
........................
$3,43730
Seventy Dollars
.........
$170.00 1st.— Michigan Ave. from Twentywentyrains. The present carry-over of Morse, Max McCam, Raymond Mcdred Seventy-fiveDollars.
Carty, Grace Ridlington, Samuel
Amount to be appropriated ....... 10th.— For the General Street Im37th.— For the West Sixteenth SL
eighth to Thirty-second Streets
and many other interesting old oil is smaller than usual, so Robinson,Ranney Scott, Mariou
............
$2,675.00
No. 3 Paving SpecialAssessment or so much thereof as the Com.......................
...............
$11,600.00 provement Bonds Sinking Fund
that prospects for local growers
Schultz, John Stephenson, Eugene 3rd.— For the General Street Fund
District Fund, for the payment
mon Council mav deem advisable
for the payment of bonds and 13th.— For the Cherry Street Pavare more favorable. Large farms
developments.
ing Special Assessment District
Van Dragt, Carl Walter, Jr., Wm. to defray the expenses of mainof bonds and interest, to be
and may order the sum of Eight
interestdue from said fund the
are located south of Fennville.
Fund, for the payment of bonds
Watts.
raised by special assessment in
Thousand
Dollars ..........
$8,000.00
taining
and
working
upon
the
sum
of
Six
Thousand
Seven
HunOfficials of the U. S. department
and interest to be raised by spesaid assessment district the sum
Sec. 6.— It shall be the duty of
streets and alleys for the paydred Dollars ..................
$6,700.00
cial
assessment
in
said
assessThere are 16 different models of agricultureannounced that on
Erutha Rebekah District associa- ment whereof no provision shall
of One Hundred Fifteen Dollars
„ „ the City Clerk on or before the first
11th.— For the Main Sewer Bonds
account oi insufficient funds and tion at its eighth annual convention
ment district, the sum of Five
3J1630 Monday in October next, to certify
have
been
made
by
any
other
Sinking
Fund
for
the
payment
personnel,
it
will
be
impossible
to
in the 1933 line— -x size and
Hundred Ten Dollars.
$510.00 38th.— For the Twenty-fifthSt to the Clerk of Ottawa County the
here setected Martin, Allegan coungeneral fund or otherwise the
of bonds and interestdue from 14th,— For the Lawndale Court
undertake an eradicationprogram ty. as the place for its 1934 meet.
Grading Snecial Assessment Dis- aggregate amounts required by the
sum
of
Twenty-one
Thousand,
said fund the sum of Three Thoutype for every home and against red suture, peach yellows Officers elerted are: President.Mrs.
Paving Special Assessment District Fund, for the payment of Common Council and the Board of
Five Hundred Sixty Dollars .......
sand Eighty Dollars ....$3,080.00 trict Fund, for the payment of
and little peach diseases in west- Blanche Vandervusseof Holland;
bonds and interest, to Be raised Education of the Public Schools of
every budget. Easy terms. ern Michigan. The state depart- vice president,Mrs. Florence Mon........................................
$21,560.00 12th.— For the Cemetery Bonds
bonds and interestto be raised by special assessment in said as- the City of Holland to be appropriLess
amount
assumed
and
to
be
by special assessment in said asNo. 1 Sinking Fund for the payment of agriculturewill be asked tique of Douglas;secretary,Mrs.
sessment district the sum of ated for the current year for all
Come to the Spring Showing to
sessment district, the sum of
ment of bonds and interestdue
L. Overhizer of Leisure; treasurer, paid by the B. P. W. the sum of
undertake this work.
Sixty-two Dollars ................
$62.00 city purposes, by a general taxaNine Thousand Dollars $9,000.00
One Thousand Seventy Dollars 39th.— For the West 22nd St. No. 2 tion upon all the taxable property
from said fund the sum of Four
A
chest
clinic will be held next Mrs. R. Tucker of Glenn. About
and learn what to look for
Amount to be appropriated .......
.....$1,070.00
Thousand Five Hundred Twenty
Paving Special AssessmentDis- of the whole city as set forth in
Tuesday, May 9, in the hospital an- 225 delegatesattended.
• • •
15th.— For State Street
reet Paving
Pav
.....
.........
$12,560.00 Dollars ............................
$4,520.00
trict Fund, for the payment of sections one and three of this ordinex
from
1
to
5
o’clock
with
Dr.
in an electric refrigerator.
Special Assessment District
John Vander Ploeg of Holland, 4th.~ For the Hospital Fund, to be 13th. — For the North River Ave.
bonda and interest, to Be raised nance, and it shall also be his duty
J. H. Bartlett of Muskegon in
Fund, for the payment of bond
graduate of Harvard in landscape
expended in the maintenance and
by special assessment, in said as- on or before the first day of Sepcharge.
Improvement Bonds Si n k i n g
and interest to Be raised by spearchitecture, addressed members of
sessment district,the sum of One tember next, to certifyto the assupport of the Holland City Hos- _ Fund for the payment of bonds
Mrs. Ethel Tinsley of Grand Hacial assessmentin said assessthe Woman’s club here at a “GarHundred Twenty-twodollars ........ sessor for assessment, all amounts
pital the sum of Ten Thousand
and interest due from said fund
ven and Charles Hess of Holland
den Day” program. Speaking on
ment district, the sum of Six
$122.00 which the Common Councilrequires
Dollars ..........................
$10,000.00 the sum of Four Thousand Four
“Rock Gardens," at Fennville.Mr.
Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty40th.— For West Twentieth St. to be assessed or reassessedin any
Leas amount assumed and to be
Hundred
Eighty-five Dollars ....
Vander Plorg, owner of the Shady
five Dollars
................
$6,885.00
No. 4 Special Sewer Assessment specialdistrict or upon any parcel
paid by the B. P. W. the sum of
............
.34 ,485 .00
e
Lawn Florists, stressedthe impor16th.— For the West Twentieth
District Fund, for the payment of land or against any particular
Four
Thousand
Two
Hundretl 14th.— For the General Fund for
tance of location and the kind of
Street Paving Special Assessof installmentand interest, to be person as special assessmentor
Dollars ............................
$4,200.00 the payment of principal and insoil and rocks that should be used.
ment District Fund, for the payraised by special assessment in otherwise,together with the desigAmount
to
be
appropriated
.
terest
on
contracts
with
the
Mrs. Marguerite Van Blois arment of bonds and interest to Be
said assessment district the sum nation of the land or persons upon
...........
.........
$5300.00
Board of Education of the City
ranged the program. Mrs. Bessie
raised by special assessment in
of One Hundred Twenty-twoDol- or within which the several sums
of Holland the sum of $8,022.50;
Hutchinson sang and Mrs. Will 5th.— For the Health Fund, to prosaid assessment district,the sum
lars and Fifty-fourcents..$122.54 are to be assessed or reassessed,
vide for the preservation and
Bale read a poem. A selection was
also for the payment of bonds
of One Thousand Seven Hundred 41st— For West Twenty - second with such further descriptionana
played by Mrs. Florence Fend after
protection of the health of the and interest on street paving due
Seventy Dollars _________$1,770.00 Street No. 2 Special Sower As- directionaas will enable such aswhich Mrs. Alice Wightman gave
inhabitants of the city the sum
from said fund the sum of $1,- 17th.— For the Thirteenth Street
sessment Distnct
net 1Fund, for the sessor to assess the several amounts
Board *of Education two recitations. Mrs. Wilma Hutch- of Two Thousand Eight Hundred 200.00.
Paving Special Assessment Dispayment of installment and in- upon the property and persons
inson was elected delegate to the
and Seventy Dollars ....$2370.00 Amount to be appropriated _..
trict Fund, for the payment of
terest to be raised by special as- chargeable therewith.
Scrip will be accepted
county Federation of Woman's Less amount assumed and to be
bonds and interestto Be raised
sessment in said assessment dis..........
.............................
$9,222.50
Sec. 7.— It shall be (the duty of
as payment on
clubs to be held at Fennville.
by special assessment in said aatrict the sum of Eight Hundred the Assessor to levy in the tax
paid by the B. P. W ..... $1,200.00 15th.— For the New Cemetery Plot
• • *
sessment district,the sum of Six
and Seventy Dollars _________$870.00 roll upon all the taxable property,
8t. Phone 4225
Amount to be appropriated ........ Fund for the payment of prlnciDamages for $500 are being
Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty
42nd.— For Twenty-fifth St No. the amounts to be levied as hereto.........
...................
$1,670.00 pay and interest on land conElectric and
sought by the New York Under- 6th.— For the Fire Department
Dollars ............................
$6,72030
3 Special Sewer AssessmentDis- fore mentioned, when certified to
tracts due from said fund the
writers’ Insurance company from
18th.— For the Pine Avenue Pavtrict Fund for the payment of him by the City Clerk as aforesaid,
Fund to maintain the Fire Desum of Four ThousandFive Hun
Bills np to lOpct
Tri -County Telephone company.
ing Special Assessment District
installment and interest, to be for the current year in the manpartment
of the city (including dred Forty-six and Sixty-onc
The insurance company charges a
Fund, for the payment of bonds
raised by special assessment in ner provided by the City Charter.
hydrant
service), the sum of
Cents
...........
r
............
$4346.61
wire attached by the phone comand interest to be raised by spesaid assessment district the sum
Sec. 8, — This ordinance shall take
oi amount oi bill until
Thirty Thousand Fourteen Dol- 16th.— For the Street Fund for
pany near the Fritz and Pauline
cial assessment in said assessof Ninety Dollars ................
$90.00 immediate effect.
lars ...................
330,014.00
the payment of bonds and interiurther notice!
Walz store in Saugatuckcaused a
ment district,
'
Passed May 1,1933.
Less amount assumed and to be
est on street paving due from
fire which cost the insurance com
Thousand Seven
paid
by
the
B.
P.
W.
the
sum
pany |271. # , ,
said fund the sum of Ten Thouof Twelve Thousand Dollars
sand Dollars ................
$10,000.00
»f Public Wtrki.
Suit has
.......................................
312,000.001
Section 2. Pursuantto the pro' -v
Jacob Eding, Harry
Amount to be appropriated
visions of Sec. 10 and 12, TiUe
vey Zeerip and Harry
.............................
,..fl8r01430 XXVIII, Qf th? City Charter, the
payment (
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